
their gradual disappearance as clearly Indicated
their non. electric character.

most mysterious feature of this lace consists in
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abtohlt. It is certain, however, there must ba 
grearihliicomfort on such occasions, ns well as 
delay,, to say nothing of the intense alarm,.that 
is sure to afflict nearly .every passenger who to- 
counterasuoh an accident as occurred to the
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these apparent sparks were not of fire, while I addressed him In Englfs't^and. he evidently

wuvai uuu'ojuvLriu vuwaUQ^"** * >, HDplicU KuOWlCQjJO bu^T60^\pn JQ18 OF HQ
Next to that of its production, perhaps the unseen interpreter, I,an) upshift to pay. Itoc-

the fact that when nearly all of It has melted 
away from sight, the residue, of only a hand- 
sizetor so in area—only a few square inches— 

-has become so comparatively tenacious, that 
to dissipate ‘this little remnant as much more 
time is required for its dissipation as does the 
dissolution of as many square yards at the com-, 
mencement of this puzzling process. ~

If scientists^ or others, would Investigate and 
expls#n the mystery of this .apparent." alche
my,” chemistry, .pyrotechnics, or whatever it

curred to me that this ffiMj^was probably.'the 
name whose spirit I saw in toy ofcambeg in Lon
don during the winter of'1873-10, arid to my 
question on that point he‘promptly responded 
affirmatively. I then .reminded him of the 
mysterious playing upon'Se silver trumpet 
that I witnessed-in Calcutta in 1878. In'reply 
to this suggestion, he immediately placed a 
finger of each .of his hand^on-either side of his

Newport through Long Island Sound to that 
city. ; . .. ,. . . ■ ■ c

I had no sooner decided upon this arrange
ment, than ^found myself being warned—by 
spirits, apparently—especially on retiring at 
night, and awaking at morning, against going 
to Newport by way of. Long Island Sound.

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA-SPIRITUAL 
GUARDIANSHIP, ETO.

■ To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

\ About June, 1878, 1 attended a highly inter
esting musical entertainment at a private resi
dence in Calcutta—that of a gentleman who 
nobly devotes himself, at great expense, to tho 

. restoration of the ancient Hindu music that wqs 
crushed by the Mohammedan conquest of Hin- 
doostan about eight hundred years ago.

One of the numerous performers on this oc- 
• c^sion particularly engaged my attention, for 

reason of the peculiartoariner of bis contribu
tion. Holding a small-sized trumpet in each 
hand, with their mouth-pieces pressed against 
•his neck; one. oh each side of' the trachea, ho 

. r produced music that was 'particularly pleasing, 
■ at > least to my ear.' This part at an end, thp 

kind host (at whoso side I was seated) had 
. these instruments placed in my hands. I ob
served that the mouth-piebes, though of usual 
form, were entirely solid, not perforated, and 
therefore concluded that their music was a spir- 

•. i itual manifestation? ■ ', • .; ‘.
■. :, About a year After this event I saw a person in 
•■ myTOom (in London, Eng.',) whom I recognized 
.’ as the spirit of one of the numerous perform- 
; ers at'the above-named concert, but I cannot 
'-. riow remember if it was that of the mysterious

trumpeter or riot. Almost immediately there- 
:: after I wrote to my friend In Caloutta,Express

ing apprehension of thrideath of toe of his : 
sicians, and designated him, but made no al
lusion,! think, to the cause of my apprehen
sion.' My ■ correspondent’s response to the 
above closes with remarking " that the gentle
man of whom you speak Is dead, but how you 
could anticipate that event ie more than I can 

■ Imagine.’.’ . : !
'Upto an evening soon after arriving to 

the residence of my brother Thomas, at Vau- 
oluse, last October, I attended a materlaliz-

■' Ing stance. ' Beside the medium (Mrs. H.)j 
■only another Mra. H.i my brother and self, 

• weto present. ’ Twelve thoroughly poaterlto
ized forms presented themselves, all femaleri 
excepting the last one, 'seven of thea0 spirits 
being those of my brojtor'^wlfe and si^ 
of her daughters/ Moat' of these spirits re- 

■ mained outside oFthe cabinet a long time and 
stood close by or sat in a chair atoar ®lto. Ger- 

; trade, With Charaoterlritio consideration, passed 
to the farther side of:tiie. room, where she ad* 
ministered magnetic passes to Mrs.- H. (an inva
lid), who was unable to leave her chair without 
assistance//^^ ' zr:
7 Two of these/materialized daughters made 
lacb in tor presence in qoasiderAbre quantityr- 
toparetoly/pi^toioW 1^;?^ 
beerithelr ototomtoLttosp. o’cp^ 
.ytoto-j?to$/9&t^ suggestion vfliat 
!tiy.B':'|ri<»{to$dt^ but’
■ ority ariMtqritototori ^ 
^Wi^^ri^^iWtoto^H 
iz,®d tottoB&c.^^ owriripirlts
are/J Hicqivitolfai^^^ 

totototoryl.h'itoto^taihto 
. ^WHaiiiisctoSto^ 
.ttotlsa^gOjBjito^^
,tatlon, as .of ielrictrioltyi''; that I had: witnessed', 
onslmilar qwMlto? totW tod/M?

'Immediately,upon this remark:th6/samecrack
ling sounds:

- feebleness, and utottto^jyto^Vtto 
tion that had formerly-beeri-a/concomittot.! 

r On those former o'cfiArfrii^ifclB^iit'i^
thousands of them-aid^:1ffi$aB'‘to^

/ faces. so’riiar to us tlie'-marilprilatfug material-: 
J; / cirifidyplrltritood;. Toteto toto/^ 
■.masses'qtoptotoaptoartofobriri^

' .qto-toltted-^ as 'multitudinous)/When a: 
.. .Ijlaclrsmlth/to .'Wdling—"blowing; '.up’^hls!

. -xA-Vriia;^ ^ tfj0 y^t thg capacity ’of

tlurttohto I first? witnesseth thia: 
iking,(at thia house, lri‘J.880),:

>was such dhat'T, 
was riot, immediately! 

Kitoriwbserxed thit

may be called, interesting, even valuable ,re7 
suits might ensue. These fabrics pass "from 
sight not by transition; but by virtue of mere 
transmutation, apparently—the manner there
of being as incomprehensible as that of their 
advent. . „ .

Strangest of all, perhaps, is tho fact,that care
ful chemical analysis of this fairy lade reveals 
that it is composed of cotton; for I must remark 
that these evanescent fabrics become perma
nent by virtue of rubbjng—a fact I discovered 
when, upon asking the splrlt of one of my nieces 
to give me a look of her hair, and also a.little 
piece of tho lace, .each of which she rubbed 
hardly fora minute or two between her hands, 
before they were cut off, this being done with 
scissors.' ,. v. ■•'- ■

Those are extraordinary facts, certainly; and 
little wonder if those who hive not witnessed 
them should regard them as being impossible, 
and therefore mere illusions—us, in-fago tto 
entire Outer world may be, for ought we know; 
and must be nt least intangible, if tho Buck- 
leyan theory, that, is gaining: ground daily, be 
correct. :

Some of these fabrics, that are so " like'fairy 
gifts fading away," are. silk to the eye and fin
gers. One of thd scarfs presented last Octo
ber was at Jeast six feet long, and brilliant, 
gorgeous, In fact, with inwrqught .figures of 
black and.gold, and largo as the palm of an or
dinary hand. “Incredible!” ’ But do these cir- 
oumstances present more mysterious orunan- 
Swerable questions of “alchemy ” than do tho 
facts of our own sublunary chemistry ? This 
deals with "meratoaftqr,” ,to be sure; but can 
we really account for existence of matter—for 
its production ? Do not thesO apparently mgrt 
permanent, objects present problems that are 
as insoluble as are those'that concern these 
spiritual phenomena ? Are.not some forms of 
terrestrial matter ’ as evanescent as is the spir
itual lace, etc., above named? Do not vegetable 
and animal arid mineral forms of matter decay, 
melt away, disappear before, our eyes-as mys
teriously and unaccountably as do the materi
alized spirits! la<;e, etc., above described'? If 
anyone asserts otherwise, let tom present his 

(reasons. Let those who so complacently regard 
these phenomena as being merely “chimeri
cal,” present an explanation of the manner of 
their origin, and a practical definition of the 
word. '

I have the hair and'lace that the materialized 
spirit of my niece presented to me more than 
two years ago, both of them being fully intact, 
and the beautiful deep brown, nearly black hair, 
apparently as natural, soft, bright and glossy as 
ever It was. . ■

We learned at the stance last fall that this 
lace possesses another and most mysterious prop
erty : that It Is not only as raiment that it is 
useful, but is also used as a depository of a force 
that , materialized spirits appear to be able to 
avail toe toeltos of in a manner that imparts 
to them—or at least affords—additional physi
cal strength, and nearly as immediately as does 
a draught of alcoholic beverage to mortals.

Of the twelve spirits who. materialized at our

“ windpipe," ns if he meant to indicate that he 
was the performer. But Whether he so meant 
I am unable to say. Under speh difficulties of 
accurate communication' I doubt riot.that 
spirits not unfrequently find themselves obliged 
to answer our especial questions to 'them In a 
loose—at least general^manrier. It Is my Im
pression, however, that tho pipe-performer I 

.saw in Calcutta was a inUoh heavier man than 
the one above described^,though my impaired 
memory may riot be accurate on that point.

• It is well known among those who ore fa
miliar "with these manifestations that the same 
spirits arc able to present themselves more 
easily arid moro accurately through some par
ticular mediums than through othprs; and also 
that results'of a stance. $rq parallel with the 
conditions of the medium and the circle, find 
that success will bo in proportion to thqir har
mony. As to the sincerity.of this spirit from. 
'Calcutta, I do not. doubt jit, especially qs'an 
habitual attendance at spiritual stances of 
nearly thirty years has revealed no good reason 
for believing that any.spiritual medium or de-; 
parted spirit -has ever desired to deceive or 
mislead me.

It may not be improbable, however, .that any 
oho attending such circle's with hope to be able 
to mislead and entrap the'medlurn (as not a 
few art said to do) must. Sooner ot later, find 
himself in his own snare, in conformity with 
a text that^assures us that "That which yo 
seek, that shall yeffnd *’; rind this whether such 
baseness of conduct be; fit the name of the so- 
called “only true religion ” or otherwise.

That- spirits of departed mortals, especially 
parents, should desii'e to communicate with 
.those they left befall# and' afford them aid and 
comfort if posBiblb^'cms to to as natural to 
suppose as it is to nop^ to toy mortal what
ever, unless fools, fiends and .bigots must bo 
oxcepted from this general category. Supersti
tions or unnatural modes of religious f aith'and 

^consequent condition otnnind of .those who en
tertain them; may render -individuals more or 
less inaccessible to sdeh forms of spiritual in
tervention, but history, "profane” as well as 
" sacred,” (to say nothing of these phenomena 
of to day,) clearly indicates that such "manj; 
festations" are a part of thri economy of Na
ture. Nor is there a jot of real evidence to the 
contrary. Let those who think otherwise, Or 
so declare, offer one good reason for their opin
ion.
' It seoms certain as possible that no such rea
son can be presented; that in the structure of 
our portion of the universe there is probably no 
foundation whatever for any theory of the 
kind^ os if in the origin of things it bad been 
determined that tho gainsayer should hove 
nothing whereupon to stand—that so precious a 
privilege as is that which permits communica-

dledouti?

October sduneb, only one spoke* to us other-, 
wise than by. signs, though two of them endeav-. 
ored to do so by availing' themselves of the 
mysteriously stored force, above mentioned, 
only one of Ose having succeeded. The man
ner of availing themselves of this force—so 
far as it was then manifested to us—was by 
gathering as large a quantity of,the materialized 
lac6 as; Could be readily compressed and con
tained between both hands. This they applied 
to and vigorously pressed against their throats,! 
china and lips;-during a period of several min-' 
utes, the lace gradually lessening in volume, ds 
if It was absorbed or evaporated,' until nearly 
,itfl,ofit'dbappeto0di'^
only able to Say/v God > Is good!”-and this, very! 
faintly; but the' experiment will .no doubt be' 

.-Oeatedatfutifre'sdance&^A^ ; :
s'^The last spirit that materialized’ at this timfe1 
1 tvas that of aman—the’oniy'mdle that did! (He! 
(addressed himself to me/signifying' by Signs! 
,ttot he waste Turk;^He’was'a man, of 
.ordinary stature,.' and’ appeared.'to' be about 
sixty years of age^His'flgutowas^lendef,' but 

She appeared:to he.yigorriu^^^^ his UjbuhtehancA 
was -bright;and' his* manner ' arid1 movements; 
.sprightly andj quick,. atid’he'was'' evidently] 
touch plriased' with! 'this • Op^brtqhltyof greet-, 
; lug ns. Its difficulties nevertheless.'' 1 !! •
.. He was robed In whltearid worea white tur- 
•ban; such as’is common toMphatomedaris. andT 
therefore' took for granted he ' was’ one;: ;0h, 

-.the left side of 'his * torban1’^ 'the':
usual',orescent^' and; in close proximity theretoi 
'something that-apriearedto! be asmall.hlume 
tof .some: sort,' but»apparently /further^bato 
Inthe turban than’ usual, arid'to" involved by 

iri fold, of it I could not itolt' di^^ ; ’ The■ 
dtroX^ortidtootihls face/
jthAJflrie aridfulI beard that.ia apt to charac- ' 
,ttofrB:;Turk8;prriBtoted o'hiy#iridto^ 
■scattering looks;of-’ curiy/tongled,'/neglected,; 
ibrotobbeird,* (upon whlbh'T^bHried1 no: ^y,

were not those of a vonng tiriftes®.! ?;:,it‘;- ’•

tion between the mundane and spiritual worlds 
“must and shall be preserved,"however im
portant may be their suppression to the in- 
forests of opponents.

Evidence of spiritual guardianship—call it by 
whatever name we may please—appears to have 
always abounded, and especially toward infants 
arid children, these having not yet been ren- 
dered lnaccessTHeto it by religious sects that 
regard such approach from the otherworld not 
only inimical, but absolutely “devilish."

How frequently wi hear of children falling 
frpm heights that mutt have been fatal to adults, 
yet in no wise injured.

Who, that has been familiar with childhood, 
has not seen infant eyes fast fixed' upon Appar
ent vacancy, yet^ery feature Warning with 
'delight,'its eyes'testifying visual recognition of 
something others dp not see; while its'joy-suf
fused face arid eagerly outstretched arms sug- 
gest caresses bn the part of a spirit of a deceased 
grandmother, or maiden “ great aunt,” and jus- 

‘tlflcation of the "|ngel’s whiter"; and also 
of' the theory that;recognizes Clairvoyance” 
as . an' inborn faculty of mankind —a faculty 
(that, bad become! io nearly extinguished in 
the interests of a form of ecolesiasticism that 
must-and very soon—be entirely starved out 
Unless Spiritualism can be suppressed, and in-, 
deperident and strictly secular public free 
schools’be abolished. /
\ That ''Spiritual Guardianship;" so called (and 
whether th&i bb^6 proper term therefor, or 
eolation of this subject, or not), is a fact, and 
that its exercise i8‘recognized to vast numbers 

'bf. instant so ln largedis-
■trlbte'bftobto where intelligence
; Also rhosf&bbund^, none need doubt who will 
‘ into tot! toy Investigate the subject. Under such 
'ciroui&tarices Itlstoriecessary to cite instances 
of Its exercise, Nevertheless. I hope a casOT of 
iriy own exporience therein may not be out of

“ About New Fe’to^ it was, hav-
Iri^gtori/toyPhlladelpliiato spend the winter 

i 'and spring there,' as Iwaqiri the habit of doing, 
I T very soon tebrilyed a, letter from a friend, ad-!

vising me' of circumstances that rendered my 
•'retornto’Newpqris R. I., highly advisable, and 
pearly as practoMpi^'! The prospect of doing so: 
wqs qhIte';'aibt^Me,:b^ were:
.such that I mu^t'^elaytoy departure about two: 
weelm. i;!^ fixed upon.afollowingFri-!
day monilng *' jay' dep totur e to New York, 
with the intention of there taking the steamer

Strange as it may seem on my part, instead of 
.accepting such Suggestions, I combated them,, 
and with settled determination to take the 
route I had proposed; but at the same time giv
ing my advisers reasons for so doing.

Onono of these occasions I explained to my 
unseen friends that by taking, this route I 
would be enabled to check my luggage entirely 
through, and thus dispose of an. annoyance that 
was eteedingly disagreeable, and which I must 
encounter if I took the pall route through-Gon- 
necticut, etc., instead, To tijis an Unseen 
speaker replied: “Express your baggage."

I regarded this advice as a triumph on my 
part, inasmuch as I'knew that the Adams Ex
press Company bad quarrelled with the proprie
tors of the Sound steamers to Rhode Island, hnd 
that therefore their arrangement with the line 
had ceased, and, as I supposed, their Express to 
Newport had been suspended. I called at the 
Adams ’Express office, then corner of Mar
ket and 11th streets, immedistelyafter break
fast, when I was surprised at learning that 
tlieir rupture swith the , steamboat .company 
made no difference in my case, inasmuch ns 
the Company sent their Express'to Newport by 
the land route.

I lost my.polnt, but none tho less on that no-, 
count was my determination to take the Sound 
route to Newport,.though my unseen and too 
kind advisers, continued their warning, and 
with ever-increasing earnestness,from day to 
day, endeavored to impress me with tho impor- 
thneo of abandoning it. Ori one of these occa
sions, soqg after retiring (while yetrin Philadel
phia), I was presented with as clear a view of 
that portion of Long Island Sound that lies not 
far from “ Throg’s Nook,” as I ever had from 
the deck of a steametpassing by it: this view 
seeming as real as reality itself. Tho Sound 
appeared to- bo unusually bdsterous, but with 
only a " chop” that could not disturb a steam
er., To be sure, the'Sound appeared to bo al
most absolutely choked with sloops and schoon
ers that were passing each other in all direc
tions, and at a degree of speed that lndlchted.fr 
very stiff breeze; also with a proximity that 
implied a source ot peril that, strange to say, 
did not at all,occur to mo at tho time—a cir
cumstance that I afterward contemplated, with' 
wonder' that I did not then perceive tho danger 
of collision that this so clearly indicated, and 
was so evidently meant to warn me against, as 
subsequent events fully demonstrated. While 
contemplating this visionary scene of crowded 
craft, I remarked to the spirits that presented 
it, “Yes; I see a very bright and interesting 
scene on Long Island Sound, but I can seo no 
reason therein why 1 should not go to Newport 
by steamer." Strange as it may seem Jo some, 
my obtuseness, not to say obstinacy, notwith
standing similar efforts to divert me from my 
course were continued daily, and without suc
cess, until when on the Wednesday that was 
next previous to the Friday morning on which 
Iwas to leave Philadelphia for Now York On 

.my way to Newport, through Long .Island 
Sound, that, same night, a voice that appeared 
to come from the ceiling of my chamber, and 

• immediately as I awoke, said, in loud and clear

Newport on that stormy night. Furthermore, ! 
it Is well known that the shock of nerves, par
ticularly those of elderly persons, that Is inci
dent to such accidents, notunfrequently induces 
paralysis, or at least precipitates it—an inflic
tion that not a few regard os far moro to be 
deprecated-than that of death itself. Also it 
appears that departed spirits are not always 
able to foresee the future, but only in particu
lar cases, and these, not unfrequently, only in 
a general sense, and not the particular instances 
thereof, at least all of their incidents.
' A highly Intelligent and reliable man, whom 
I know very well, who had commanded sea-go
ing steamers during several years, who was on 
board the Newport when this accident occurred, 
stated that the steamer was in great peril; that 
ho was very apprehensive at the time, and that 
she must have surely gone to the bottom bud 
there been a "ground swell" instead of only a 
very rough “chop." Jos. P. Hazard.

Written for the Banner or Light.
MARRIAGE AND DIVOROE.

By Blckard B. Westbrook, D. D., LL.B., author 
• of “The Bible—Whence and What?” Phila

delphia : Printed for the author by J. B. Lip
pincott <0 Co. 1883. pp/152.*

Cnuon Lnw — Luther—Stelanchthon — Milton — 
Civil Court*—N^E. Divorce Sererm League

-Rev. Dr. Woolaey. Edvard Quincy, 
Jr., Rev. Dr. k>lx and R. B.' 

We«tbrook, p. DM on 
Divorce, etc^etO.

BY ALFRED E.: GILES.

Indissoluble marriage and no divorce, is the 
doctrine and practice of' tto.^mAn Catholic 
church. With awful mate^toltoaoj pains and 
penalties, it has for many centuries upheld thia 
regulation upon its members, to^.wherever else i 
It could enforce It. The Bifalw^^^^ 
sects, and monogamlo Indl8S<#g||§p^^ 
tho work, outgrowth and offrijpnife^iE^ 
man Catholic church. Much',',todvyeV/tof “1^;'! 
did Martin Luther and Henry Vllt, shake W$O& 
themselves of tho works, dogmas to^lhAW^*®^ 
of that church when they renou" ‘ 
to its Pope, and became foundera,'st$?ri#<(0 
the Protestant Lutheran, and the..d^i^bNM) d 
Protestant Episcopal church. From.:ttotJ^^' 
cient fane of superstition they c^: . ’
them tho dogma that the Bible is an to$$| 
tlveand suffleiept rule of religious fait! 
practice. Whilri subject to the Roman 0^ 
church, Luther being a, monk’could nol 
his sweetheart, nor Henry VIII. be; fflv6rtlW.^ 
from bis wife; but having made one BtepWUw ^;^ 
dividual freedom by turning their backs on 
then all powerful church, Luther after 
felt himself at liberty to marry his loved maid
en, and Henry to divorce his unloved 5vlfe^

tone, and most deliberate manner, "Divine 
messenger—steamboat disaster.” To this I im
mediately replied: "I do not believe ip Divine 
messengers, but I do in spiritual ones, and I 
will now promise you that I will go tri Newport 
by land, if .1 have to walk all the way." With 
this promise on my part these interpositions 
ceased entirely, at least I heard nothing more 
of tho kind upon this particular subject. But, 
wicked as it may seem, on that same day, hav
ing narrated these incidents to a friend, I re
marked that I would nevertheless gothrough 
the Sound to Newport by the forbidden-steamer, 
had I not promised otherwise.

Having abandoned my original plan, occur
rences incidental thereto detained me in Phila
delphia until the next following Monday morn
ing, ☆henl took the rail route from Philadelphia 
to Peacedale, R. L, via New York and New 
Haven, arriving at my brother’s house at Peace
dale at late dusk that same evening. My broth
er being absent, only the, servants were inthe 
house, so that I had no occasion to speak of my' 
late experience. Nor do I think the subject had 
at all occurred to me since I left Philadelphia, 
nor until, when later in the evening, I hap
pened to see the Providence Daily Journal ot 
that same Monday morning lying upon a table, 
and under a glare of gaslight^ As I am not an 
habitual reader of the papers, I doubt if I should 
have noticed this one, had not my attention 
been attracted thereto by a caption at the top of 
it that announced "Steamboat Disaster on the 
Sound." It appears that the steamer Newport, 
having left New York for Newport at her usual 
hour on the then previous Friday evening, en-
countered a, severe snow squall off Watch Hill, 
arid being in utter darkness was soon in collls- 

’ ion with another steamer, that so crushed her 
bow, and below the water line, that she was in 
danger of going‘to the bottom. Itw’ould ap
pear she was delayed several hours, inasmuch 
as she did not arrive in Providence in time for 
the Saturday morning edition of the Dally Jour- 
nat,and therefore it was that the account of 
the incident did riot appear in that edition until 
the following Monday. There were no lives 
lost on this occasion, nor was any one injured, 
so far as I haVe heard. It may therefore ap
pear that the unseen .parties, who so persever- 
Ingly endeavored to prevent mA from taking 
passage lor Friday night on this steamer, need 
not have so troubled or concerned themselves

Thus they pioneered a way for other emanriK. 
pated minds in Europe and America, through? 
priestly fens and morasses toward the mOrri; 
healthful heights of political and religious lib*/ 
®r^« .

’ Among the Greeks, Jews and Romans, may* 
riage and divorce at some times, and for long1 
periods, were left pretty touch to the control ;6f, 
the contracting or withdrawing parties, a^4\(( 
their immediate relatives. It was a matter mor^ /' 
of family, than of State concern; Whether £ 
man should have one wife, or many wives, de^ 
ponded in these nations on his matrimonial 
tastes and ability to support thein. Tho maxim 
of the civil law, matrfmohla debent esse libera, J 
was that matrimony ought to be free, both as 
to entering in and withdrawing from it. It was 
what the apostle James designates as.“the per- < 
feet law, the law of liberty." There were no ’ 
illegitimate children, for as all children, ac
cording to nature’s laws, are legitimate (other
wise they would not be born), so all,were ac
cepted and recognized as legitimate Under their 
laws. From the era of Christianity as a State 
religion, began the Roman Catholic Church to 
assume dominion over the conjugal relations of < 
men and women. As Tiberius, and others of 
the more dissolute and cruel of the twelve 
Cossars (some of whom claimed to be, and were 
worshiped as gods), had, from time'to time, in- . 
termeddled in family relations, professedly to , 
prevent, or to adjust domestic and social diffi
culties, so Christian Popes assumed and en
larged a like jurisdiction. The Roman Catholic 
church made marriage a sacrament; that is, de
clared and treated it as “a visible sign of an in
visible grace for our justification”; and the 
Council of Trent decreed that “ if any shall say 
that matrimony is not one of the seven sacra
ments instituted by Christ, let himbe accursed." 
The church limited marriage to the union of one 
man withonewoman,and prohibited polygamy, 
because Jesus had said, “for this cause shall a 
man leave father and mother,- and shall cleave to 
his wife, and they twain shall be one flesh.” It 
forbade divorce, because Jesus had said that 
"whosoever shall dismiss his’wife, and marry 
another, commltteth adultery." Drawing its 
argument from Malachi 11:7, the Roman Catho
lic church claimed that its priests were angels 
of the Lord; and relying on Psalm Ixxxii* 
6, insisted that they were gods, and held tho 
place, and power, and authority of God on 
earth.t. Devitalizing all learning, science and 
art that was not consecrated to the church 
eviscerating the possibility of truth even from

. judicial oaths (for one of the canons of the 
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church was “Juramentum contra utllatatem re- 
elesiaslicampraeetitumnon tenet’’—meaning,no 
oath contrary to the interests of the church is 
binding). Spiritual darkness for a thousand 
years brooded over Europe; yet there, bishops, 

. priests, and otherohurch functionariesincreased 
enormously in power and wealth. Avoiding 
marriage for themselves, treating itasunspir- 
itual, and more or less Impure, they arrogantly 
presumed to regulate, solemnize (there are no 
solemnizations of marriage in the Bible) and 
control the marriages of all other people.

“The Hebrew Scriptures relative to the com
merce of the sexes were laid out of the case; 
and what popes, councils, synods and human 
laws determined to be marriage, was marriage, 
what they determined to be whoredom and 
fornication, was so; what they determined to 
be bastardy, was bastardy; but what God had 
determined to bo, or not to bo, any of these, 
signified no more than if lie had never deter
mined anything about the matter."—Madan s 
Theiuplhora III., 261.. “Tho ambition and ova 
rice of the clergy in tho Middle Ages, laid the 
rest of tho world under kuntribution in the 
business of marriage, made it a sacrament, ob
scured the real c.'Senco and nature of it, and 
wrested it out. of the hands of the civil power, 
as to trie onboard and public recognition of it, 
to secure it to themselves; after which a man 
and woman could not marry bijt for the emolu
ment of the Church. A nowly married couple 
wore not suffered to live together fora given 
time, unless they paid tho Church for a'"^pon 
sation. A man_was pot allowed C/irWian 
burial, unless ho bequeathed something to tho 

^Church. In short, a man could mithericome 
Into the world, continue in it, nor go out of it, 
without being laid unitor contribution by the 
clergy " (Alexander's History of Women, Vol. 
II., p T,^. ........ ■

41 Here we mav see, whate or wo sec beside. 
The hiynian'brhilc I. and tlai clergy ride."

As time went on, tho cruelty, rapacity and 
despotism.of tho Roman Catholic Church be
came totArppreasivo for wilful and strong-mind
ed men in certain parts of Europe to enduro. 
Hence, early in the sixbenth century was de
veloped the so-called Protestant Reformat ion*
From out of their religious beliefs, tho Reform
ers excommunicated tho infnl)ibin|jes of the 
Pope, and tile supremacy of tho Roman Gatho-- 
lic Church; but not of its canonical books, out 
of which, arid upon which that Church had 
built itself. “The Bible-thc Bible I tho relig
ion of the Protestants!" became the Shibbo
leth of the Reformers; and they retained tho 
Bible subject to their private and individual 
interpretation of it, as their Anal and supreme 
arbiter in matters of religion. But the Bible 
was tho composite work, the Canon and Book 
of the bishops, scholars and underlings of the 
Roman Catholic Church. They had voted cer
tain Jewish books and epistles into the Canon, 
and voted otters out. By clipping off and al
tering some parts of the admitted books, and 
by interpolating therein other parts, they had 
adjusted, and, as it were, dovetailed all parts 
together, and then slowly nnd surely, at one 
and another of their synods nnd councils, with 
threats, curses, pains and penalties against all 
dissentients, had shackled it upon the European 
world as a divinely and authoritatively inspired 
•bonk when interpreted by the Church. Upon, 
and from this Roman Catholic book the Protest
ants then proceeded to build their churches, and 
to enact their articles of belief and discipline. 
So far ns Protestants use their reason in inter
preting tho woids and authority of tho Bible, 
they are rationalists and truly Protestants; but 
so far as they subordinate themselves in its in
terpretation to tho traditions of the elders, to 
the rulers, decretalsand canons of councils and 
synods, they arc Pharisees and Catholics. Pro
testantism is,' as it were, an half-way-house 
from tlicologic myths and fables, to intuitive 
truths and scientific certitudes; from slavery 
to freedom; from embryo darkness to,spiritual 
light.' Its many sects and churches uro but 
restaurants, more or less reason lighted, on the 
highway.

In tho course of tbe Reformation in Germany 
occurred a case wherein a wife- had deserted 
her husband—a preacher. It gave opportunity 
to certain of the Reformers to interpret and ap
ply the scriptural texts which they thought cov
ered such case. Luther, then more than fifty 
years of age, did not, as anti-divorce pulpiteers 

• now do,' interpret''’Matthew v : 32, dr any other 
• words of Jesus, as prohibiting another mar

riage; but found permission for it in I. Corinthi-

their dispositions, through any error, conceal
ment or misadventure, that through their dif
ferent tempers, thoughts and conttitutious 
they can neither be to one another a remedy., 
against loneliness, nor live in any union or con- 
t entment all their days; yet they shall, so they 
be found weaponed to the least possibility of 
scnBual- enjojmont.be made, spite of antipa
thy, to fadge together.... What a calamity is 
this l"-p. 345.

“For many ages marriage lay in disgrace with 
most of the ancient doctors, as a work of the 
flesh, almost a defilement; wholly denied to 
priests, and tho second time dissuaded to all, 
as he that reads Tertullian or Jerome may seo 
at largo. Afterward it was thought so saoia 
mental that no adultery or desertion could dis
solve it; and this is the sense of the canon 
courts In England to this day, but in nd other 
reformed church.’’—». 310.

“An ,act °f PapM encroachment it was to 
pluck the power and arbitrament of divorce 
[roni the master of .the family, into whose 
bands God and tbe Jaw of nature had put it. 
and Christ so loft it, preaching only to the con- 
scieqce.... But the popes of Rome, perceiving 
the great reverence and high authority it 
would give them, even over princes, to have 
i ho judging and deciding of such a main conse
quence in the life of man ns was divorce, 
wrought so upon tbe superstition of those ages 
ns to divest them of that right which God from 
the beginning had entrusted to tho husband; 
by which means they subjected that ancient 
and naturally uomestio prerogative to an ex
ternal and unfitting judicature."— Vol. IL, p.

“ What a violent and cruel thing It is to force 
the continuing together of those whom God 
and Nature, in tho gentlest end of marriage, 
never joined.”—p. 353.
“Marriage is a covenant, the very being 

whereof consists not in forced cohabitation and 
counterfeit performance of duties, but in un
feigned love and peace.”—p. 357.

"Lo'oin marriage cannot live nor submit 
unless it be mutual, and where love cannot be, 
there can bo left of wedlock nothing but the 
empty husks of an unholy matrimony, ns unde 
liglitful and unplensing to God as any other 
kind of hypocrisy.”—p. 358.
“It is less a breach of wedlock to part with 

wise and quiet consent betimes, than still to 
soil and to profane that mystery of joy nnd 
union with a polluting sadness and perpetual 
distemper.”—p. 359

“ Christ tells ns who should not be put asun
der. namely, those whom God hath joined. 
When is it that God may be said to join? When 
tho parties and their friends consent? No, 
surely, for that'may concur to lewdest ends. 
When tho church rites are finished? Neither;
for.the eflicacy of these depends upon the pre
supposed fitness of either party. Perhaps after 
■.arnal knowledge ? Least of all: for that may 
oin persons whom neither law nor nature does 
oin. It remains that only when tho minds are 
itly disposed and enabled to maintain a cheer 
tul conversation to the solace and love of each 
other, Retarding as God intended and promised 
in tho very first foundation of matrimony. ‘I 
will make him a helpmeet for him.’... So like
wise in I. Cor., vii: IB: 'In marriage God hath 
called us to peace.’ ”—p.39.

Ecclesiastical courts and canon law are not 
practically known in the United States, except 
in tho trials of accused heretical ministers, or 
of church-members awakening ’io their reason. 
Possessed of no physical power to enforce their 
judgment, such courts do not manifest their 
barbarities, and can vent their absurdities only 
in and upon their own'narrow circle of chcrch- 
members. . Henry Ward Beecher in 1874 isre-

cankered tbe word “Christian,” once a syno
nym of courage, honor and charity, that many 
intelligent and upright men and woriien in 
America and Europe now pointedly disclaim its 
application to themselves. The idea of self- 
government, or true Scriptural righteousness, 
in entering io, or withdrawing from the marriage 
status, without the intervention of priest or 
magistrate, is one apparently impossibleofclean 
conception by priests and ministers. They, and 
it speaks sadly for inward whited sepulchres, can 
associate such an idea only with licentiousness, 
or immorality. It was a philosopher and a wise 
man, recently dlplomated as doctor of Anthro
pology, but more widely known as being the 
author of "Nature's Divine Revelations,” who 
said : “Our churches represent only Ignorance, 
bigotry and tyranny when they deal with hu 
man nature.” “ Ministers ns a rule,” said Rob
ert G. Ingersoll, a natural statesman, whose 
eloquent and convincing orations have largely 
contributed- in emancipating people’s minds 
from priestly domination and misguidance— 
“ministers as a rule know but little of public 
affabs, and they always account for the action 
of people they do not agree with, by attributing 
to them the lowest and basest motives.” ,Wm, 
Von Humboldt, himself a philosopher and a 
statesman, inhis work, “TheSphereand Duties 
of Government;” instead of advocating with 
Catholic priests and Evangelical ministers, legis
lative oversight in marriage and divorce matters, 
would withdraw them entirely from its super
vision. His Ideas, as quoted In the Westminster 
Review, vol. 62, p. 485, are ns follows :

“The State should entirely withdraw inactive 
soli itudo from the institution of matrimony, 
... and leave it wholly to tbe free choice of in
dividuals. and thp various contracts they may 
enter into with respect to it. I should not bo 
deterred from tbe adoption of this principle, 
by the fear that all family relations might be 
disturbed, or their manifestations impeded.... 
For experience frequently convinces us, that 
just where law has imposed no fetters, morality 
most surely binds; the idea of externnl coerolon 
Is one entirely foreign to an institution which, 
like matrimony, reposes only on inclination, or 
an inward sense of duty; and the results of such 
coercive institutions do not at all correspond to 
tho design in which they originate.”

If some of the liberal features of a marriage 
system thus indicated by Humboldt were 
adqpted In Now England, is it not possible that 
f<>w or no illegitimate children would be born, 
that tho ovilsof prostitution (so enormous in the 
capital cities of Christian countries) would be 
largely abated, and that the harmony of fami
lies’and the general welfare would be immense
ly promoted ?

But the idea of marriage being contracted or 
disBoIvctbwIth the freedom hero intimated by 
Von Humboldt, does not readily find lodgment 
in ecclesiastically educated minds. Rev. Dr. 
Woolsey in the April number of the North

■American Review, pp. 305, 306, writes that:
“ Tim State ought never to adopt the rule of 

granting divorce by mutual consent, for in 
every such case,.the parties will consult only 
their own Interests and desire: while thriState 
as the guardian <>f the highest interests of acorn
inanity which has perpetual existence, mm-t 
lock to the permanent good of all. Moreover, 
religion ano morals have more to do with mar
riage and the welfare of the family than with 
any other institutions. So that if tho State 
should make light of these spiritual powers, or 
even disregard a pervading opinion entertained 
concerning them by'the people, it may do itself 
an injury which admits of no reparation.”

ana, vii: 15, and wrote: "Since a preacher’s 
wife has dealt so dlshoncstly-wlth him, I can
not make bis right longer or shorter than God 

■ hath done, who through St. Paul pronounces 
the following decision: ‘If the unbelieving de
part, let him depart; tho brother or sister is 
not bound in such cases.’ Whoever will.not 
slay, lot him bo off; tho. other party is not 

« bound to stay unmarried. If ho cannot remain 
without a wife, let him wed another.* Beza, 
Melanchthbn, and others, signed jhe same opin
ion; ZwinglJ, Calvin, and other leading German 

; reformers, held like views.
In England, however, though marriage was 

riot-held in the civil courts to bo a sacrament, 
but rather a contract, or mutual obligation be- 

! tween ifs parties, yet desertion -by one of the 
parties was not deemed so sufficient an annul
ment of the marriage tie as to reinstate the de
serted party into the right to contract another 
marriage: an opposite opinion to that arrived at 
by the German reformers. 'Canon law—that is, 
the decrees and bulls of Popes—and tbo prece- 

■ dents of former-Roman Catholic ecclesiastical 
" councils and courts, notwithstanding tbo Ref

ormation, largely controlled English marriage 
law. Good and strong men from time to time en 
deavored to liberalize It. John Milton’s wife, 

- when be was about thirty-five years of age, in 
the year 1643, long before he wrote “Paradise 
Lost,”deserted him. This sad experience caused 
him carefully, by study and reflection, to inves

tigate the nature, purposes and limitations of 
-marriage and divorce. He published a tract; 
■ probably no one in England was better quali- 
- .fled to write it. or has eInce written a better 
■ one on tbesubject, entitled “The Doctrine and 

' (’Discipline of Divorce—Restored to the good of 
-, - both sexes, from the bondage of canon law, 

■ -rind other mistakes, to tbe true meaning of 
'.Scripture'in the Law and Gospel compact, 
Addressed to the Parliament of England with 
. the Assembly.” Thore is here' apace only for 
' some few of his briefest arguments:

ported to have said :
“Tho gates of Hell opened into this world 

through Ecclesiastical judicatories. ..and the 
greatest cruelties have been practiced by Chris
tian sects, and tho world has been presented 
with a hideous bloody-mouthed God that makes 
men only to drown them. The Church domlni -n 
in tho world has been simply monstrous; there । - - . .. ......... •
have been no excesses more abominable than Tbo legitimate inference from this paragraph 
those committed under Church discipline; the |g that the State is supreme over Its citizens in 
Church has been Under tho dominion of devils.” each and every department of their lives; that 

fortunate for human happiness is it that in it oan rlghtfufiy cohtroktholr actions and their 
thoUnited States,divorces are cognized onlyby I thoughts, so far as It i/possible, even in tho 
the cryil courts. In these tribunals, the natur 1 j spheres of religion and morals; and that by riot 
rights, tho conjugal rights inherent and inborn I holding this jurisdiction, and sometimes exer- 
inmowod women, not as derived from the con-1 c[s[ngit, it might do itself irreparable injury, 
cessions of Catholic Councils or of Protestant Tbi8( which appoars t0 0B to be Rev> Dr> Wonl. 
Conferences, aro to some extent acknowledged sey'aideaof theofllcBTjf the State, allows tbe 
nnd allowed; but not so much as they ought to 8amo SCOpe t0 Rg p0Wers, as has been held and 
be in the interests of freedom, good morals and aoted- n by czarg( p ( potentates and 
human brotherhood. Consequently tho com- thelr apo]og|ats and upholders. It is the idea 
plaints and miseries of unfortunately married | jbab tbo pCOp|e wore made for the State, and 
couples are more respectfully heard and divorco not the state for the people. . It is an exempli- 
relief mor- freely granted in these secular ficatlon of the phariaalo Idea that man was 
courts than under canon law. This liberality inade for the Sabbath and not . the Sabbath for 

1!'R r,r°T”kcd to remonstrance the priestcraft, Inan Differences of opinion on the moral qual- 
both Catholic and Protestant. Encyclical let- ity of actlong W|H Inevitably arise, according 
!ers °., A,’e Pre8®u^ Pop® nnd Ms predecessor I ag those actions are viewed from a monarchi- 
^,ew^' ^*0 freedom of divorce, and call upon I oaj orfrom a republican point of view. Hume 
the Catholic clergy, so far ns they can, .to pre-1 fiay8) « AR regulations ’’ as to marriage and di
vent it. The Evangelical clergy also, in the New [ vorce « nr? equally lawful and equally conform- 
England States, notwithstanding their hatred able t0 tho pljncjpleg of nature.” Rev. Dr. 
inother matters to their ancestral Roman Cath- Woo]soy faih ^ intHoft0 that he inwardly is 

■oho Church, yet in respect to Divorce, conjoin Araci.ioan. Autocratic and priestly ideas, the- 
with t he Catholic clergy. Orthodox Doctors of ologIo conceptions, ".idols of the nations,” 
Divinity, presldMts of colleges and heads of tbe- “idols of tho cave,” as Bacon calls them, dom- 
ological schools,Itnown sometimes as nurseries lnatoall Iegtg and mlnlaters. Tboy bave pgy. 
of superstition, publish essays and books to in-1 ----- - — - - ■

the Pfritoblefjf the Constitution of the United 
States. AIL men have [‘ natural, 'essential and 
Inalienable rights;"...“of enjoying and de
fending their lives and libertiesin fine,' 
“of Melting arid obtaining their safety and hap
piness," is in the very first-article of the Con
stitution of Massachusetts. No infringement* 
on the corresponding equal rights of other peo
ple, is the limitation upon the exercise of these 
natural rights; in other words, Justice is the 
limitation. To establish justice (suum cuique, 
to each his own,) Is an expressed object of the 
National, and to “Obtain right and justice” 
“conformably to the laws,” is a declared purpose 
of the State Constitution. Of course the Jaws 
ought to be just laws; for justice could not be 
obtained conformably to unjust laws. The 
American idea of civil government is tbe very 
opposite of the Ideals on which Asiatic and 
European governments (often the earthly, as 
well as the heavenly ideals of priests, bishops 
and ministers who speak adoringly of thrones) 
were founded. Their objects were the aggran-, 
dizement of the rulers and clergy at the ex
pense of tbe people; the result was the people 
were enslaved, and the rulers' became czars, 
popes, kings, and some of them were called 
gods. But the American idea of government, 
“ a government by the people, of tho people, tor • 
the-people,” thus tersely phrased by President 
Lincoln, is to secure to the people, to each and 
every one of them individually, all the blessings 
and privileges of Liberty. He is to be unham
pered, unbound, free from traditions, from re 
straints of anolent and of modern political 
and religious chieftains; to be liberated from 
papal bulls, from bishops’ surveillance, and 
edicts of kings, from homilies of pries.ts, exhor
tations of ministers, and exegeses of doctors of 
divinity; himself alpne to judge (as did Jesus, 
Lukoxll:67) what is right; restrained only by 
tho single limitation of not infringing the equal 
rights of any other person; in other words, re
strained by the principle of justice. This Amer 
lean idea of government, differently phrased In 
the Constitution of tho several States, is tho 
same in principle as what Herbert Spencer has 
demonstrated as the law of social relationships; 
namely, “that every man has freedom to do all 
that ho wills, provided thatho infringes not the 
equal freedom of any other man.” Perfectly 
consonant with it Is Justinian’s explanation of 
justice, viz., “ to live honestly, to hurt nobody, 
to render to every one his due,” which Lysan
der Spooner, in his recent admirable tractate en
titled “Natural Law, or tho Science of Justice,” 
epitomizes into the phrase “to live honestly,” 
since to live honestly is “to hurt no one, and 
give to every one bis due.” *

If these views are correct, it follows that “ the 
State ” is not, as Rev. Dr. Woolsey seems to 
teach, “the guardian of the highest interests of 
ri community,” (an ambiguous phrase, because 
of thedi verse meanings of “highest interests,”) 
but only of its liberties; and may disregard 
“religion and morals, and a pervading opinion 
Concerning them,” except so far as said relig 
ion, morals and opinion may unjustly invade 
the religion, morals and opinions of other peo
ple; in which event it is the duty of tho State 
to protect tho corresponding rights and liber-

dues legislators and judges to prohibit divorce i 
and to enthrall all improper and Ill-yoking! 
couples, all married unfortunates, from possi
bility of escape from their prison-houses except1 
th rough the loop-holos that11 crabbed textuists” 
and blind ('aides which strain at gnats and swal
low camels, may perchance leave open to them.

In March, 1882, two bishops—one an Episcopal, 
the other a Methodist—some twenty or more 
Orthodox and Baptist ministers, together with 
one or two Catholic priests (there were.no Uni
tarians, Universalists, Spiritualists or other lib
erals among them), bewailed in Bo.ston before 
a State Legislative Committee the frequency of 
divorce in Massachusetts, and insisted that it 
ought to be stopped. These clerical conspira
tors against freedom and human rights asked 
that certain church and denominational mar-

chologized Rev. Dr. Woolsey, and, resurrected 
from effete despotic dynasties, and born out of 
due time, have found utterance in his books 
and articles on divorce legislation. From a re
publican point of view, they must melt ipto 
thin air and leave not a wreck behind.
. It may be necessary hero to dwell somewhat 
on tbe characteristics of American republican 

' governments, characteristics which essentially

ties of the invaded people. s-- .
Herbert Spencer, while recently iryNew York, 

said that Americans wore gradually losing 
their liberties. Many thoughtful Arii Orleans, 
calm observers, have expressed a similar opin
ion. More than tenyears ago Mr. W. F. Jamie
son published in Chicago his work entitled 
“The Clergy a Source of Danger to the Ameri
can Republic,” containing startling facts and 
sound arguments in support of the charge. 
Since then further and gross usurpations from 
the peoples’ rights ot ungranted powers by 
courts and legislatures, operated on and influ 
enced by clerical agencies, point in the same 
backward direclion.

It follows, therefore, from the foregoing prin- 
otyles of American republican liberty, that 
when married couples find that their union is 
hurtful, injurious, disastrous to themselves in 
bodies and minds, entallirig'disease on their pos 
terity, it is their natural right, their constitu 
tional privilege, and it is their social, moral, 
civil, nnd highest duty to separate; legally if 
possible, to sever what then is a barbarous and 
superstitious bond; and while doing so.it is 
equally their duty to deal honestly (if possible, 
generously) with each other in respect to prop
erty and the best care of their offspring. It is 
true that all American courtsand legislatures 
do not perceive tbe full efficacy of the American 
idea of human natural rights, and of individual 
freedom, limited only by justice; and do not, in 
their administration of publio affairs, allow 
these principles full play. Their hesitation, 
their restraint may be, perhaps,-because their 
readings have been, and their thoughts and rea 
sonings now are, more or less in the blasting 
shadow of ancient ecclesiastioism. Not unlike
ly malarious vapors of mythological religions.

differontiate a republican State .from the 
“state” assuming to bo " the guardian of'the 
highest interests of a community,” which state 
Rev. Dr. Woolsey in the nineteenth century 
would galvanize into life to rule Americans.
' Rev. Dr. Woolsey, and other evangelical and 

catholic ecclesiastics in tho United States and 
elsewhere, professedly regard human nature as 
totally, or at least essentially depraved. In 
their doctrines, in their plans and methods for 
promoting human welfare and good morals, 
they do not so^apprediat?, as liberals do, the 
essential, .energizing arid' divine principles of

“When I remember the little that our Sa
viour could prevail about this doctrine of chari- 

'ty against the crabbed textuists of his time, I 
• make no wonder, but rest confident that whoso 
^prefers either matrimony or other ordinance, 
j before the good of man and the plain exigence 
• Of charity, lot him be Papist or Protestant, or 

. ;>liat be will, be Is no better than a Pharisee 
■ and understands not the gospel” — Millon's 

fiProse Woi-ks, Vol. L, pl 337. London 'Ed., 1806. 
-i..;“.What thlfig!more instituted to the’Bolace 
„and delight of man than marriage ? . And yet 

Xth6misinterpreting of-some scripture...hath 
#*Changed the blessings of matrimony into a fa- 

«millsr antirioiohabiting mischief I at least into 
O» drooping and disconsolate,Thousehoty captlvl- 
';'/i^ withoutIrefuge, or.redemptlon;;..Now:if 
:; vMy tyro bejutoricelianded.fn the church and 
<ram*taitetriniany'.sort the nuptlarbed.iet 
’'otteta’-find Tfcdn^lv^' mistaken ’in

'^•Ltrtbtt’s.Worts, WsIih'sMHon, Vol. X. —"'..i - ------------------

torture or pain, so far as tho cause of annoy
ance is confined to tbe medium’s own individu
al person. But how is it with the “ form mate
rialization” phenomenon? In that it would ap
pear, so far as. my observation extends, that 
not only the materialized spirit-form and the 
medium’s own individual person become alike 
sbrlnkingly sensitive to outside intrusion, but 
even the touching of the curtain of tbo cabinet 
will affect In degree the manifestations,, but 
slightly perhaps, provided the annoyance comes 
from a person In the circle whd'is in sj mpathy 
with the medium, but fatally should a like in
terference proceed from the Jiand of an uncon
genial individual in the circle. /k.

I have witnessed tho exhibition of this phase 
of the wonderful phenomena in scores of In
stances.. Whilst attending materializing st
ances in my own isolated house in tho country, 
with but one or two other congenial persons 
'besides the medium, I have not only taken the 
different members of my spirit-family in my 
arms; or seated them on my knee, but have 
occasionally playfully boxed my daughters’ 
ears, sometimes two of them in close succe^- 
.sion, ns they were engaged in playing a game 
of bo peep with me, from tho sides of the our- 
taln, ip they used to do when inearth-lite; nor 
could I perceive that our romping play appar
ently affected either tho medium or the mani
festations unfavorably. Such experiments as 
those, and hundreds of others of- somewhat 
similar import, have convinced me that in 
stances for “form-materialization” tbo minds 
or thoughts of the sitters exert an infinitely 
greater effect upon the manifestations than do 
any external acts. If these be in sympathy 
with the medium and the spirits, the loudest 
k|nd of racket will scarcely have a fatally in
jurious effect upnn the manifestations; but if 
tbe mind of only one individual present be 
seething, as it wore, with suspicious and malig
nant thoughts, it may produce a total stagna
tion of tho phenomenon, however decorous 
and apparently harmonious may be tho out
ward surroundings. Whoever has attended Mrs. 
Reynolds’s (foimerly Crindle) form-materializ
ing Canoes, may remember a little chatterbox 
child who holds a conspicuous place in her 
manifestations.

Some years ago Mrs. Reynolds (then Grindle) 
came to(Philadelphia, and held circles at the 
rooms then nnd now occupied by Henry 0, Gor
don. . At a stance held a short time before 
Mis. G. left the city, tho little spirit-girl, Effie - 
(as I am told), announced to tho sitters in the -,' 
circle that she intended in future to manifest '. 
at both Mrs. Grindle’s and Mr. Gordon’s otr* • 
cles, which promise sho scorns to have faithfully 
kept, as I have myself seen apparently tho same 
lit tle spirit-girl on many occasions since at Gor
don’s, nnd also at many of Mrs. Grindle’s ciroles 
I have attended. At Gordon’s sho goes by tho 
name of Cobweb, whilst at Mrs. Grindle’s sho Is 
culled Effie; but at both pircles she is, to all 
appearance, tho same everlasting little talker 
and chatterbox with whom I have playfully 
conversed for quite a time on many occasions. 
Now to the point. 1 am aiming at: Recently I was 
at. Gordon's, on the regular night for his materi
alizing stances. With tho exception of Mr. Kerr, 
Gordon’s assistant, I was tho only person pres
ent. The evening was cold and the fire was 
loyv, the persecuted and sorely-abused medium 
having but little to spare wherewith to buy 
coal. So I commenced sitting with my cloak 
on. Ono of 1 ho first spirits that materialized 
was my daughter Gertrude, who beckoned mo 
to'come to her ijs sho st- od in the open door of 
tho cabinet. As I turned about to take my seat 
(not noticing that Gertrude was following close 
behind me), I threw off my cloak, and In doing 
so, hit something close behind mo quite a hard . 
blow. On turning, I saw it was my daughter ! 
had struck with my elbow, almost hard enough, • 
seemingly, to knock down a person of her fiat! 
form. But, singular as it may seem, the blow

the subtle poison of canon law, even when di
luted by passing through the veins and brains 
of several generations of ancestors, still infects 
their understandings, and obscures their per
ceptions of freedom, justice and honesty.

[Concluded nett week.] ' ' '

BEFLY TO ADDISON kELl)?.

riage and divorce rules of theirs, should be enact
ed into State Statutes for the governance under 
grievous pains and penalties of all the people of OS8BOWBI, ,BU0r81MUB »uU|uwlno principles ui 
the State, most of whom are not church-mem- human nature, out of which have developed 
bers. They^stopped their ears and did not re~| democratic and republican forms of govern-! 
main at this legislative hearing to listen to op-, I ment. Among these ppinqiplcs are love of lib- 
ponents’answers,but were intent only in secur-1 0rtyand desire for hrippiness; they are inher
ing enactments of imprisonments and fines ent and inborn, are a part of the nature of 
(which in modern legislation take the place of 1 0yery human being.. Triey are man’s birthright, 
theancient Jewish stones), to hurl them against I ^ he pleasurably exercised in this life (if. not 
offenders. Certain of these same clericsi since j unjustly or unfortunately repressed) and to be; 
then have organized tbe New England Divorce exercised and enjoyed in the life to come. But' 
Reform League, and are soliciting funds and many statutes, Protestant and Catholic in their 
engineering lectures and sermons, to enable origin, are prohibition^ of men’s natural rights., 
them to constrict marriage and divorce legisla-1 church history reeking with blood, the flames! 
tion in other States. “Eternal vigilance is the and dangeong of the. inquisition, tho axe, 
price of liberty, said, a patriot, a warning as [ thumb-screw and gallows of English and Scotch! 
needful against the plots of Evangelical Chris-religftDlgt8( and the additional divorse-restrain-

“inisters and their church-members as jng penal statutes how asked for, by Catholic; 
when tne monition was first uttered.;., priests and evangelical ministers, aro proof of.

Asthowoid “Jesuit," coined by priests who! ; o
professed to be all, self-devoted foRoyvere of The Nationai; nna several State governments^ 
.Jesus, has, from the often villanous,conduct of of ^United States, are founded on the fecog- 
thpsd who bore It, become a synonym ,of deceit nltion and acknowledgment ithat liberty andt 

that 
a”d w^P^cles of many Evangehcal ministers aU men poss&s natural essential and Inaliena-

.(which Rqv. Dr. Mark Hopkinstaught are. among r imy^^hd as he pleaies/provlded that he invade 

P^PfWM °f .aot’on,^and ;w^

:XSHs^^

Addison- Kelly, Esq., bear Sir—In an open 
letter addressed to the writer of this in the San
ner of Light of Feb. 10th„ you ask: “Have 
you any experience in using iron or wooden 
rings in a cabinet, and having spirits mate-' 
rialize with them around their necks, and let
ting some one hold the ring while they demate-1, 
rialize out of it? It seems to me that this 
would bo a practical and interesting experi
ment.” In answer I will say that the practice of 
testing the spirit-phenomena by means of phys
ical or material appliances, so far as my experi-
ences and observations extend, uniformly Jhas 
tbo effect.to defeat the object sought; whereas if 
it bo left entirely to the spirit-operators who do 
the wonderful works to prescribe the necessary, 
oo’nditioris themselves, they will be sure, provid
ed the investigators remain in aqnlet, harmoni-, 
ous, childlike frame of mind, seeking to be taught 
rather than to teach, ip the end .produce puch 
abundant proof of the.truth of the phenomena, 
Including “ form-materialization,” that it will 
be impossible todoubt its genuineness.11 would 
like to go more fully than space will allow into; 
the interesting questions, raised; by yon, In re
spect to the affinity that exists between the 
magnetizer and his. subject (whether,; on the 
spiritual- or- physical planp), o^whlch I have; 
had; some experience, but ; must' confess that 
tbe-wld'er;^ 
rectiphs/tite.16'^
the intricate, arid complex jawr,that govern in 
the, spiritrial phenomena.; I’o illustrate in part— 
It'.^orild seem to bejjuiy.e^ that,

did not seem to disconcert or affect her in the . - 
least, sho continuing to stand quietly by me as 
though nothing of the .kind bad happened. 
Now, 1 believe that had the blow been ; struck 
in anger, tbo shook might have proved very dis
astrous to both tho spirit and the medium.

Well, things moved oi^ satisfactorily until 
toward, the close of the stance, when little Cob
web camo out and began to chatter with me as 
sho had formerly been accustomed to do at 
both Mrs. Grindle’s and Mr. (Jordon’s circles. 
Mr. Kerr told me that ttys was tho, first time 
Cobweb had been at the circle for quite along 
time. After we had joked awhile I said to her: 
“Cobweb, the 'fraud-hunters’ say^you are - 
nothing but the medium, dressed up in wom
en’s clothes, and on his or her knees, which 
makes your frock always reach, down to the 
floor (as in fact It then and generally did). 
Now,” said I, “yo i must show me your foot, so 
that 1 can contradict their lies.” Upon this 
Cobweb stepped for a moment behind tho 
closed curtain, but soon came out again, and 
holding up her garment, protruded her little 
child’s foot, as perfect in all its parts as I ever 
saw, covered only with a white stocking. Said 
I, “You must Ipt me feel of it, too,” putting 
my hand out toward it atthe same time. At first 
Cobweb seemed rather averse to in'y touching 
her foot, but directly relented, when, although 
she rather shrank from' the touch, I handled 
it to my satisfaction arid resumed my seat, upon 
which the little girl said: “If some persons had 
handled my foot so I should n’t have been 
strong enough to: get back into the box, arid 
my medy would have Jbeen made sick,” or 
words to.that effect. T think ’ the llttlri girl’s 
remarks might afford much food for reflection 
for professionalfraud-hunters ” ih: particular, 
were they payable of honest reflriotlon. '"

In conclusion! may say that from the best 
light I have been able to'obtiiln on the subject 
lam strongly inclined to think that psychology, 
mesmerism,. clairvoyance, olairaudience, the 
gift of healing,-inspiration, and the hundte^-' 
arid-one other occult phases of Modern Spirit
ualism, are but progressive links ih onri gfroit 
chain, the lowest of which may rest Oil cfatfi, 
whilst the highest reaches tolieavfeir.^W''":^^^

1 Yours truly, Thomas R.^BfAZABD.
-. Philadelphia, Pa., 1883. - :

There are eleven States In which women can vote 
for school directors. , " ■ ,'• :

• Dr. Benson’s Celery Pilis cured my mother of severe 
nenous headache." j. MllleriState Hill, Pa. .’..;

Both hemispheres joined liaiids/lri manifest-' 
lug respect and hdffiageiVo.The morfalre 
of the late Geo,Pehbody,’ihe Ulttstririue pWlri#* 
thropjst. Englandimd'.Ameri<&<!onjointly rite- - 
videAafleet’of isMpitoiteterthUbbdy across 
«sm^^

i^^^«®i^^

;^^«»^

laid to rest;With fequal pomp and cfrcumitfti& 
nfsjriiemor£MffM

^ohbrishei'^X^

^O^W

enjojmont.be
were.no
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THE SPIRIT’S SPRING,

Fbr well I know, o’er funny sea« , '
‘ The bluebird waits for Aprll skies;

And at the roots ot forest trees
The Mayflowers sleep In fragrant ease, 

And violets bide their azure eyes.
Oli thou, by winds of grief o'erblown 

Beside some uoldeu summer's bier, 
Take heart I Thy birds uro only flown. 
Thy blossoms waiting, tearful sown, 

To greet thee tn the immortal year.
—[Hclna Dean Proctor.

ingand the sad at heart;'and I wish at this 
lime to bear to her and to her good companion, 
and-to all concerned, the thanks of thespliita 
and angels for the kindness extended to those 
of tbe former inmates of this home who have 
passed out of the mortal body aud entered Into 
the domain of spirit-life.

I suppose there is not one present who enlist
ed in the good cause of liberty who has not 
passed through strange and trying experiences, 
the memory <>f which,will always remain with 
him, and the recital of which would be of In
structive interest. In like manner, I, a denizen 
of tho spiritual realm, but still a man in all that 
makes up human individuality, look back and 
recall by the exercise of memory tbe incidents 
and experiences which I witnessed or passed 

; through; all these experiences have tended to 
broaden out my view of life: they have given 
me something to think of; and wlien 1 waswel 
corned In spliILlife by old comrades, I felt that 
the friendships formed in the array were 
friendships that could never grow dim. This is 
something worth working for: forming friend- 
ships which can never decay I 1 tell you, my 
brothers and friends, the fellowship tried by 
fire and baptized in danger, Is a something 
which sheds a ray of glory on all our lives.

I remember as I glance down the past, at 
this time, a singular experience of mine, some- 

I what akin in its nature—though not perhaps

ASpirit-Couferencevrlththe Veterans.

[Beportod for tbo Banner of Light by John W. Day. J

On the evening of Thursday, March 15th, a 
party of eight persons, comprising MissM. T. 
Shelhamer (the Radnor qf Light medium). Dr. 
J. A. Shelhamer (her brother),' Prof.. U. P. 
Longley, Mrs. Bickford, Mr, and Mrs. Flint, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Day, made a pilgrimage to 
the elevated ground in Chelsea, known of old 
aa “ Powderhorn Hill,” on the summit of which 
stands a beautiful edifice originally erected as a 
summer -hotel, but now devoted to use as a

-1 I soHtnrtiing in Its extent—to tbo anecdote io 
r^Liln™ aran bX?rn nidi;.™ nf la>ed hy Spirit Brother Currier, who preceded

?£P°i«Uraent^i «nuD^ n°>«tnnhn! mei whereinhe wasprotectcd by unseen friends
^.^.nil'mado^ant^A.^ n^i^LPi Uv^ while serving in the army of the Union: It was
in^m^Lu mA^T^aal-nre'n onunnAra^^ “n P10^ i° the swamps of Loulsiiingk Wo liad
!^b l?fD>ibe™0ne™u«8a»DiVo i6^?10 la™^^ I bad a, long and toilsome march, oSne night 
?W biPS b^! °!p^™&{ ffi Md w»W all the next day, andWnightfall
mutlrail^H b«nebon ’i^mA.6* CrnnAin^^^ hoped for the repose which overwearied nature
maintained by Gen. James A. Cunningham. Ils I (jenninded; but it fell to my lotto beasletailed 
efficient superintendent (who wne a brilliant ort " f wa. Z tl i.j TB ]soldier In the civil struggle, and wns for years {^‘'"X^®' ™
afterword the popular Adjutant-Gpnei al of the Xabte houra thVc^ n^ of the rel ef unaM 
State of’ M^husetts) aid the motherly kind-
neae with which his esteemed lady, Mrs Cun- I vj0B> ^ut the opposite; and I'felt extremely, 
P’pabam, the matron, presides over the bospi- n8j stood at my station, the need of theresti 
tel and ail the departments peculiar to her voca- I had looked forward to with such hope for so 
tlon. kmay hero be mentioned that the hrepltal jonB, itseemed almost Irapossiblethat I could 
duties; ever since the। foundationi of'thei Home, I refraln,from falling asleep, despite the baying 
have been arduous, and have ®®v®I?Jy I of the bloodhounds which at intervals reached
energiesq^ matron and nurses alike, owing to | my oarj anj ^ consciousness that 1 had been 
?»X„PaK m?j ff I aligned a special post of danger. While in
^ A°,Lcf A?o\^eiw n«di™me h™ a^h^ condition, where wearied nature on the
^f to a place in an institution of this kind is one hand was combating the sense of dutv and

responsibility on tlie other, I wns suddenly 
■aTn°k?ivOMran^aAnALe0haAm i.o™aby a noise near by, which seemed to 
^rafAuiW^LAAH Af^b™?Iraa«aJ%nbn^ announce the approach of an enemy. The 
?iArafu, hrai.n?u£fm A^°tn «bo^^^ traa£ sound of some body pushing itself through tho
™mm, thXaiP™ A^A^ thicket near at hand aroused me fully, and I
which they now occupy; and the writer or tnese । -------- •
Unes joins with thousands of the, friends of 
afflicted humanity throughout the State, in 
wishing then: “God-speed” in their mission of 
true benevolence/ which the Grand Armv, the 

. Ladies’ (Memorial) Aid Society, and charitable 
citizens generally have united to pecuniarily 
support and Advance.

On the evening In question, the guests were 
at ones ushered Into that part of the building 
where the entertainments are held which kind
ly volunteers from outside frequently give to 
help in whiling away the wintry evenings for 
the intaatba: the men having been seated In

• order, Gen Cunningham st ited the object of 
the present assembling, and expressed his grat
itude to,Miss-Bhelhamer and tplends for their 
attendance! He then introduced Dr. J. A. Shel-

prepared to give the alarm, but the visitor 
f rovedtobe a young horse which had broken 
rom its covert: Subsequently, after leaving 

tbe nrmy and coming in nearer contact with 
mediums for spirit-communication, I was in
formed that invisible friends of mine had stood
out the long watch with me till I was relieved, 
and that they bad enabled me by various de
vices, of which the latter was one, fo keep 
awake, when! ray exhausted frame seemed ut 
terly unwilling to obey the demand of my will 
in tills direction.

burner-ns Chairman of tbo exercises about to I 
be participated in. I

Dr. Shelhamer briefly expressed his pleasure 
at meeting with, the veterans on this his second 
visit to the Home, and introduced Mrs. Nellie 
M. Day, who sang a patriotic ballad, "Our 
Country’s Flag.”

: Dr. 8. then remarked that ns some present 
might not unde: stand what wks to follow, with- I 
out explanation, he wished tho company to 
know that Rev.. John Pierpont-once a mini 
isterin Boston, and elsewhere, and a chaplain 
in the army, but who bad since .become a deni- ■ 
zen of spirit-life—would now control the vocal 
organism id Miss Shelhamer. anti—in a certain 
measure dependent upon the observance of vari- 

^ ous delicate conditions, both bn tbe mortaland 
spiritual plane—speak to them through it as he 
would have done'through Ills own when on 
earth./These remarks as to the nature of medi 
umistio control would apply to the other intel 
llgencos who might address them during the 
evening. • • nt ■.'.■.':•■■

Spirit John Pierpont then controlled. He 
briefly reverted to the object for which the me
dium had been brought to the Homo by her 

• guides; spoke of bis connection with tho army 
as chaplain—he being especially known in that 
capacity in Washington: said he was just as 
much interested in the welfare of his former com
rades as lie was before he loft, tho mortal body; 
and that he had controlled tlie medium rather 
to extend to those before him a fraternal grpet- 
ing, than , to make Any lengthy or formal re
marks. ■ ( ,

At the conclusion of his introductory, Mrs. 
'Bickford and-Prof. Longley sang “The Golden 
Gatos are Left Ajar,”'when the medium was 
controlled by an intelligence giving the name 
of Dr. John H. Currier. The remarks of this 
intelligence were eloquent and highly charno 
teristio of that gentleman while, on earth. He 
endorsed what Mr. Pierpont had just said as to 
the close sympathy whlOb stiH existed between 
the veterans whether in the bndv or out—such

■While the mem’rles of that Auld lang Syue 
Return to our hearts Ibis hour.

Then hurrah I for the gallant boys In blue, 
Now weary and faded grown.

Whose lii-ai ts are as noble, and brave, aud true. 
As In days that lutve long since flown ;

And we gather In joy wUh them tu-nlglit 
From the tented hills above,

To give them a rousing song ot cheer ; 
In token ot friendly love.

Oh. comrades । the toilsome march on earth, 
With Its battles, Is nearly done; !

The road Is long, and the pathway steep, : 
But the victory fa almost w<m^ ( /

You may hear through the fiercest din and tray 
The heralds ot coining peace. i

And see. as the smoke-wreaths clear away, 
The glories ot day Increase I

You have saved your country's flag from Bbatuo, 
And have kept its honor bright; i

You have conquered treason In the name 
Ot liberty and right I - - '

Bo. courage, boys, for a little while; ■ I
Your picketing time Is brief, 1

And soon you will hear the corporal's j aara 
Bringing your blest Relief I ,

Oli! brotliers all, ye may look above, 
Ami Miolil In the radiant IhiliL

Thu beautiful faces of those you love, 
Now failed from mortal sight;

Ami see 1 In the distance the nates nja' 
Through which you shall enter heavb 

And meet with the loved ones who gad 
When the pass-word of Life Is given.

n, 
her there,

Prof. 'Longley and Mrs. Bickford then sang 
“In Heaven We’ll Know Our Qwn,” after 
which “ Lotela,’’ the little Indian jutde of Miss 
Shelhamer, whose coming is a pleasant feature 
at the /tanner of Uyht sfiance-rt'om. controlled 
tlie medium. She prefaced tbe,specific part of 
her mission on the present occasion with a few 
congratulatory words, rendered in her own 
.quaint dialect, to Gen. and Mm. Cunningham, 
to their aids, and to the veteijins under their 
care, concerning the pleasant, and harmonious 
feeling which seemed to predominate in all the 
atmosphere of the Home; and slid thh'futher of 

 the medium herself, now in —e xpirit-world, 
was. while in tbe mortal, a soldier for the Unlm 
during a throe years’ period of enlistment. She 
continued:

Lotela sees a spirit who say “Oh I if 1 could 
onlv tell the peace and joy the new life:” 
.and he says: “Ido n’t think can talk much, 
but It seems to me that 1 mustiet them all know 
that I am alive, and doing will, and that, after 
all, deat h is a very easy th g to go through 
when you get at it.” Me thinks that you must 
know him. He has only no before a Hi tie 
while. He is happy here, ahd has not lost hfs 
interest in you all. Daniki Daily.

Lotela sees another spirit who is very much 
pleased to come, and who fays: “ 1 want to tell 
the boys that I am hap to seo them, and 
would like to shake tbe by thelinnd, They 
will no, longer have to gdtbrough the danger 
of battle or the privation of the march, but 
each,one, when the journt! of life is over, will, 
in the better land, find mme congenial and

On another occasion, a squad of us were try
ing to push our way onward over a niece of 
ground which seemed to abound in prirfkly sub- 
stanc.es against which every now and then (it, 
being in the night,) our men came into collision 

, and were tripped up, falling to the earth and 
giving expression in so doing to vigorous ex
pletives Indicative of their dissatisfaction 1 At 
last, one more thoughtful than the rest, detefr 
mined to find out the nature of these obstruc
tions, and on striking alight, himself and all 
our party wore most agreeably surpi ised to find 
them to be^lneapples, and in an edible state. 
•Tlie “ feast, of pines” that followed was some
thing which was ever after remembered. I wish
it were In my power to materialize for you 
some two hundred of such pineapples at this 
time; I feel sure voucpuld furnish the appetite 
for tlieir consumption.

There are many good times which we can all 
recall, and many sad ones; they are all chanters 
id our lives—chapters which will be read by us 
with interest in days to come; they will never 
be lost to us because they are In entirety a part 
Of the vital life of humanity. . »

How endearing the thoughts of home in those 
long nhht watches under the solemn stars 
how each one that twinkled in the blue of nigh

being Iris feelings at the pi esent time In a 
heightened degree as he looked on the faces 1 

. before him. He alluded to his service in tbo 
. ? Fourteenth'Massachusetts Battery; said he hnd 

- been brought safely out of the war by tbe pro I 
tection of his spirit-friends- relailng one strik
ing instance. In' proof of this assertion, » hlcb 
occurred before Petersburg, Va.; and conclud
ed with a bright picture of the homo of the 
spirit, where war was not; and where pence was 
accented forever I . , ’ • ; ; b 1 .' ■ . - I

Mrs. Nellie M-Day sang “Tho Light in the 
Window^” and Prof. Longley followed with an I 
original, vocal’ selection; afteKwhlish 'Dr Btidkl 
Lamer introduced Spirit Robert' Anderson— I 
a former soldier in the ranks of the national 'I 
army—to whom, as the chief originator, on the.l 
spirit side, of the present meeting, had been I 
assigned by the invisibles the duty of making 
tho regular address of the evening.:; ; . I

BBMAriKS OF ROBERT ANDERSON. I
Comrades 'and. friends: Shall I say. as did I 

those w(id have preceded mo, that it gives me I 
f:ekt pleasure to see you ? Tho very fact that I 

am here proves that it affords me satisfaction,! 
to meet you at this time. I, also, was an old | 
soldier, and contractedln the swamps of • Lou- I 
islana the disease which retained its hold on I 
my system till after many years it brought me 
to tbe spirit world. I am not sorry that I en-1 
deavored td do ray part, and went into fhe bak I 
tie to accomplish What I might for the nation. I 
In my humble way, in those times of peril and 
of danger. „ >1 do ,not regret that L took; up my 
knapsack,and went, forth, And remained. at my 
post till f returned home through disability. 1, 
nave noC'come'herO to preach to you,.but t(> 
have a soMalAnd friendly itelki T had a strong 
desire to.visit you, toseowha^ kind of; a hornet 
you had been, provided with;, and I am indeed - 
pleased td^flhrt'that yOhhave such a grand..and 
Beautiful tibldlng'.place, though if w not more 
than yourduej because of the trials Bhd suffer-' 
ings which-,you have 'been called upon to en
dure. It la Bomethlngto be provided with such 
a beautiful wine: - and-Twould stale,.that it 
gives me special ^pleasure at this time'to see dis-, 
played before me the naiad of a Ladleav Aid 80-' 
clety; wherever the .ladles-pro’truly andxon- 
tinaously interested in a .work,, that^work is 
bound to succeed.' If it wets not for me ladles. 
I do not know what mankind In the mass could; 
be led to accomplish lathe ffdltfg'of charity, 
benevolence and lovo; but whereVer the ladies 
are willing to do their part, I consider the Ob 

' loot dr institution for which their, labors ate 
put fprth, assure of-a successful Issue- f I have, 
observed, wherever J have been, that thg,ladies, 
have taken gtear interest in the ■reterhpsWtad 

.it was sodrdm the time of the firsttaattie of 
ibe war: andi'I aparsure; thattho veteransMl 
cherish pleasant memories, as 1 do, of what the 
women of,'out. country did for the benefit and 
encouragement of the soldiers in tho dark aayB

... Of Civil Strife, r-?Drt^4?4 :■■ ■. ' ■ '-7;;^ 
, It has-been my privilege to meet In spirit-life 
with'COttiriideS'iwhir, have.kiiown or.been in-

ithekiridaadguiitle'tnatily Superintendent, Gen.

1 ';&SBrKSfi^^»^

in tbe better land, find mine congenial and 
special employment to "hick to .devote Ills 
Individual energies, and «lu victories which 
shall make his spirltglnd. 
He was a great big fellow 
mate.

Lotela sees another si

Ioiin Wentworth."
He was sot an in- 

ii Idler brave: lie has
been listening to the sin|iug. He no seem to 
be very old for ono who ha been a long t ime in 
service in the army. HeMongcd to tlie 12th 
Massachusetts regiment if infantry. He has 
been gone some moons, oa months, ns you call 
it, aud he wants to send a Message of (hanks to 
you; he says he does n’t experience such suffei- 
ing as he did hero, and thatlhavilg passed from 
tho mortal form ho is nil tight; now. He has 
got out of his suffering body and he feels glad. 
He says he wants you all to klow that ho is 
well situated now, and would net come back to 
this earth life acaimilf such a thing were pos
sible. Joseph Emerson Dane ho Bays, was. 
the name by which ho was ktbwn. 1 don’t 
think he bus been gone more tian four moons, 
or months. '■

There are other soldirr bravos Hth bhie coats 
present; thev raise thtir hands over the boys, 
and Pierpont sire says, “Surely surely a bless 
ing will follow these braves nndjdmradcB, from 
their friends in the. higher lifqwho return to 
givejhem the benediction of bve and syinpa-

At tbe conclusion of Lotelab remarks Gen.

seemed to speak of conditions that once were, 
but perhaps could neper he again; how in hours 
of sickness and hunger and exposure and pain, 
the heart reverted to the friends so far away, 
and it seemed that the highest point of earthly 
pleasure would be to return to them once more. 
At last the hour came, and the forces of the 
nation returned to their homes, hut some found 

-changes where they had looked for stability; 
some found that the death angel, passing them 
by on the field of battle, had struck its deadly 
blow in the home-circle, out of which some 
loved light had gone to. shine no more In 
mortal,'though its chastened radiance could yet 
(if they but recognized Its presence) shine upon 
them from the spirit-shore I But whatever thd 
trial, or danger, or sorrow experienced, either 
on tbe tented field or by reason of death’s 

'work among.friends In their > absence, Jet - all 
who bore the arms of the nation in those days 

। of peril, be comforted with, the thought of the 
I vast, and beneficent consequences which they 
individually did their.best to make possible. 
Let them be cheered by the thought that they

I did their best to defend the Union, to preserve 
law and order, andtokeep invlolatethe institu- 

' tlooal freedom bequeathed to them by tbe fath
ers of the republic; let 'theta be cheered by 
the prospect of universal personal liberty be
neath our stripes and stars;.let them be glad
dened nt the sight of a reunited people pressing 
on, under the blessing of the great Powers on 
High, to the achievement of grander results for' 
humanity’s well-being than all the ages of 
earth's post history, have ever, known 1
. I.must bring my remarks to a close; the 
temptation to continue is great, for there are- 
so many things to Speak of; but ds Bobby Burns 
hasit'r-.huA-s; e^ •pi/M- s- - ■■. :-•; .-- ■

Achtel’a amangye takln’notes, I...-.'- 
.';' And,.falth,be’llprentit"; ...

and I do not wish to appear unnecessarily dis. 
cursive or rambling in what I have to say. At 
the age of sixty-four years 1 was summoned 
higher, and it is not two years since my name 
was called and Iwas obliged to respond. Ac
cept my blessing. It may not seem of much 
importance to you,' but it Is fully and faithful
ly given; it is sent out from a heart that Is 
loyal and- true. It is true that my native land 
was old England, but it la also true that when 
1 came to Boston to' make toy. abiding place I

I accepted all that the United States had to offer 
I mp. and also all that was demanded of me in re 
turn.;, I-Was-satisfied to pay everything Towed 
to my new country; and so felt like a child of 
this Ration, though an adopted ohe; therefore 
J enlisted Imdefensfe-of t its liberties, while IB 
the - mortal, and-.poty:,from the spirit-shore 1 
send Jt my blessing^and feel that if.iit teporal- 
ble for me to do, anything as a man (though I 
art net a mortal) to. extend: the freedom,: the 

■happiness, the 'glory pfXthM nation, it Is my 
du^tp do so unreservedly—It 16 my duty to re
turn and assist all works in thtse directions in 
every.way wltBin my^power, ' "' . '-v' ■ 
- Comrades and Ertends-Lbrlngyou my bless- 

ling: hot only pilne, but that of many who ret urn 
to. bestow from spirlMlfe their, benedictions 
upon you/ Oh ! hoay.yrinr hisirte #t>d,Hyes he 
gladdened by the influences which ahgols bring 
to you.: May,you realise thatH^avenlra state' 
of Thappiness, a.condition of-joy, obtainable by 
natural, and not, as once taught by miraculous 
processes! If we do riot etirn Ofir heavenAefo bless God 1 we ill !haiei irobtitMb 6f barhing ft 
herehfter.-.when wehave left J the Tares- and 
crosses, the untoward; circumstances of- birth, 
and conditions which often make -earth-life,so 
sad, and have entetedthebright realtas of splr*. 
itual and unending progress. ,
? [Spirit ANDEBBORtte^ by
the rendition of the' following original poem :J, 
> The striiggiewas fierce endlong, comrades,

But.'tbeconflict'at^
■ And though wesuffered wiiii pain end Cold/ ■ - -

;And waded through tlelda of gore; -..-, - ;; ;: ; , * .
Yet the victories wonwere dear, comrades,... 

&wmISthemurtotSiWdofoMwmliSg.-bbyB,''^ : 
;:.p ^GaveRIejo^weanifte^l ‘^itit-oyiyuv^ s

'rtlreWer so wriHlng$naybod^ 
■ 'AffUity were In the dim camp-light 

' But the friendships formed in the southern swamps
SUB gleam with a deathless power,

Biliousness and Bilious Patients.
Pertaining to Bile, Bllloaa Symptom*, Bilious

Temperaments, THE REMEDY.

The Bilious is a disorder of the human sys- ■ 
tern. A technical definition of the term is this: 
" Pertaining to the bile; disordered in respect 
to the bile ; ns, a bilious patient; dependent on 
an excess of bile; as, bilious temperament; 
bilious symptoms."

The word bile, when employed In the seme 
In which it is to be Understood in this article, ' 
signifies, according to tho. Dictionaries, "a yel
low, greenish, bitter, viscid, nauseous fluid se
creted by the liver.” "Any derangement, of the 
bile at once manifests itself in great bodily dis
comfort, in loss of appetite, and in despond
ency,” recently ren arked an author of a valua
ble treatise upon this subject,

The same writer further adds: "Some of the 
following symptoms are usually p'rbmlnent:’ 
Pain in tbe right side, which is very sensitive to 
pressure. The pain will sometimes appear to 
he located under tbe shoulder blade. There is 
also irregular appetite, flatulence,a sense of 
fullness in the region of the stomach, and, soon
er or later, the skin and whites of the eyes be
come yellow, the stools clay-colored and the 
urine yellow, depositing a copious sediment." 
The balance of lire too familiar train of ills 
needs no further mention here. The bilious is, 
ns will be seen, an affliction of great magnitude, 
and of varied forms of direct and Indirect ap
pearance, The disease Is no respecter of per
sons or localities. Its deadly and implacable 
enemy Is found In

Kidney- Wout. a
It acts on the liver and kidneys at the same 

time, and by its mild but efficient cathartic ef- 
.fects moves the bowels freely. The morbid 
poisons that have been tbe cause of all this dis
ease and suffering will be thrown off;. new life 
will be Infused into every organ, and nature, 
thus aided, will soon restore the patient to 
health.

Physicians of repute and standing, men who 
are honored for their probity, and respected 
and trusted for their scientific attainments, are 
using Kidney-Wort in their practice regularly. 
No stronger evidence of tbe worth of tbe rem
edy would seem to be necessary. Such endorse
ments are few and far between. Wo had almost 
said that they were without precedent in the 
history of a proprietary remedy. Be that as it 
may, however, the fact remains established 
that Kidney-Wort is a matchless remedy, and 
one that needs only to be tested to demonstrate 
its taro merit ns a healer of most of .the com
mon maladies of tho human family.

On. Philip C. Ballou

Cunningbam said the premne ivenlng’s enter- 
tiiinnient; had been a, new experience to some 

was truly a sur- 
idoicr had men

w ho were in attendance. It 
prise to him that Miss Slid 
tioned tbe names of little
Daniel Daily. He did no 
ble that she could have k i 
wns quite confident that but i 
knew Dane's middle name. '

lure Dane, and 
ihink it possi- 

o vn them ; he
win the Home 
Though he bad

had occasion to write that nai e several times, 
he was doubtful if, on the spit * " 
he could have given it hbuse '.
returning his thanks, and tint______________  
and men, to Miss Shelhamer ft herklndly com
ing with the other friends, to < > so much to in
terest the veterans assembled.

After a few remarks by John SV. Day, the ser
vices concluded by the singing Congregational) 
of “Home, Sweet Homo”—Pr f ' '

of the moment, 
. He closed, by 
e of the officers

Shelhamer and Mrs. Bickfori 1
After tbe dismissal of tie

f. Longley, Miss 
ading.
nen the guerts 
(siting the laun-

UNTIL FURTHER ’NOTICE, 
Any Person Bending BIRECT TO THE RANKER 
OF BIGHT OFFICE, No, 0 Montgomery Ptaee, 
Borton, Situ#.,93.00for a year's subscription to 
the BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the below-described bouuHIbl works of art, 

or acliolee or oneof tbe following Bottles, of his 
or her own selection. For each addition*! En
graving 00 cents extra.

All Now Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Sinewing 
their Subscriptions

- “* TO THS

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEMSELVES AND FRIXND8 THE

FOLLOWING PBKMIUM8 BY COMPLYING WITH 
THETEBStS ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or the Pictuiik.—a woman holding In- 

iphwl iwgi-B Bits Inn room around which Night has trailed 
Inn dusky robes. Tho clasped linntls. unturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tho very 
ideal of lionoful, trustful, earnest prayer. Thu suu has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the muon, “cold 
and pale," iltlnlng tUluugb tbo rifted clouds and tbo par
tially eurtnluud window, produces the soft light that falls 
over tlie woman’ll face ami lllmnlmites iho room. It Is typ- 

-Icnl of that light which flows from above mid Hoods tho soul 
In its sacred moments of true devotion. I'alnted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel liy J. IC. Rico. Bl*e of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 inches.

Lives in Monkton, Vt. Under date of April 
20Ui, 1882, the Doctor wrote to fife proprietors 
of Kidney-Wort, and Raid, among other things: 
“ Nearly a year asm I wrote you about the huc- 
cess I had hud incite use of Kidney-Wort in my 
piacth e. The past year I have used it more 
than ever, and with the best results, it cured 
Mr. Ethan Lawrence, of this town, of a terrible 
case of bloated kidney disorder, I have also 
treated many other diseases successfully with it. 
Constipation, in all its forms, yields to it, and in 
rheumatic affections I have known it to give 
almost immediate relief. In female disorders 
it is equally successful. Take it all in all, it is 
the most wonderful medicine I have ever used.” 
Dr. Ballou does not stand alone In his experi
ence with this remedy. R K, Clark, M. D., of 
South Hero, Vt., says hj' Kidney-Wort does all 
that is claimed for it.” vVhilst Dr. C. M. Sum
merlin, of Sun Hill, Washington Co., Georgia, 
says, In a nutshell: "Kidney-Wortcured my 
wife wlien my own and other physicians' pre
scriptions only palltnted her troubles.”

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
WIE EMM

were shown over the building-_____ _________ 
dry, tbe kitchen, tbe living--mms, the library,' 
and various points of Interat-and finally de
parted with the best of ww^s for the future 
success of this worthy instittiion. -

. fanner ®nm$nnbme.
Massachusets.

BOSTON.-" A. S. H.” wfltes " Rev. W. H. Cud
worth spoke in tbe Boston Thetre Sunday evening, 
March 18th, and tn bls rcmarksitated as an Illustra
tion of bls theme, that a young lajr book keeper, with 
whom he was personally acquitted,' informed him' 
that she atone time became puz^d over her balance 
sheet, and after many efforts at satisfactory solution, 
gave up in despair. On reachtg home alm knelt tn 
prayer and • asked the Lord to lilp lier' find the mis
take; and soon, in vision,a emu} book’ flitted before 
her. containing the figures reqiilte to produce the 
detlcleuoy. . The next’ morning (he visited the store 
where sho was employed, and fund the little book, 
which had been overlooked, andfhloh contained tlie 
desired figures to balance her ash account. The 
young lady, be said, was not priCut,but had plven 
him leave-to relate the fact-or lords to that effect. 
If. Mr. Cudworth, with, bls welinown Information 
concerning spiritual gifts, had e* alned the finding of 
the little nook on the spfrltualjtlolheory.it seems 
to me it would have harmonized liter with tbe views 
Of some of bls audience who recqilZe such Incidents 
as being quite common at presbt In almost every 
family which has medlumlstlo persons among Its 
members.” p, 7 J
-'I'?1": ?" ; ' Iowa. I- ' 
ziA^T DES MOINES.- Dr. X . Glle writes that 

during Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond's [sit to Des Moines, 
ahti gave a public reception at hlsifaguetlo Institute, 
.since Which -time the Spiritualist of that neighbor 
hoo4 have held; publlo circles theion tbe evenings of 
Tuesday and Friday, ot each wet These are still 
carried on, and to them the publiare cortllaby Invit
ed. Tbelr sutcesJ has been vet marked. Several 
Eersons well,and favorably kuoti In that locality

ave been developed as medlumMnd an interest 4n 
spiritual truths la rapidly extendit.

Ji;NEW ORLEANk-Jotiii V. n writes: ,“ We 
haW started an institute to deiop.,mediums, and 
meet wltli -fair sticdeM.''The atiisphere herein the 
•wintermonths Is favorable'for haing mediums, also 
materialization; but during the immer months, wo 
hate to disperse our work.. Til world la moving; 
many persons here are Inquiring br knowledge oou 
celling Modern Spiritualism, an] I direct them to 
jout .Banner qf light.” ■■': ■

^^V'f-ni ’M*“n^ ,
''LUVERNE. I—W. N. Davidson wfes: “In my Judg
ment the jidimer ^lighi Is by f e ablest journal 
devoted, tp 'BpIritnalhm.' Not leaitlmbbg its valuable 
features Is the absence from its -^Imns of'personali 
ties and. Crlmlnatlon-thlngs,whlo»o sadly mar eon- 
temporary papers in the same -fid. Let the Ban 
nor continue in tbe same'coulee, ahlt cannot fall of a 
permanent Influence for good.” 1 ‘ ; /.'.•.-•l'' i; -' -

NewTork.,;-;.: :.>.^,- ji;U 
es, March ,19 th: 
viva! ot (plritual

, •; , (ALMHY^W. H, iVqjburghiw
' • , “Wq are having a very snpceMfqV 

tetetezi fiefe JOtii^letrb^
' trally looted halt anti ahtorboms tachedLwheretwe
;oj erenow-bolding our meetings jj. ;—-— --— 

speaking here on Sundays at 2:30 ai 
and appreciative auolencea.”

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing thorHrc of man, winds through a 

lanutM’ADoor hill awl plain, bearing on I in current tbo time- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Ange] accompanies tho 
boat, oiw hand resting on I ho hehn, while wit<> tbo other 
she noInta toward ibe open sea—an emblem of ctofrnity—re
minding “ Lite’s Meriting ” to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when their barks shall float nt event hie,’♦'they tuay 
be like “LHe’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of Im
mortal worth.” A baud of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God's inspired teaciilngH. From the ortrflual 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by d. A. J. 
Wilcox, Size of abtet, 22x2o inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding i-yca, iitul iwals the gunrill.-uw ot the Augol 
World, lu n boat, lie Itlnyln the swollen Htremn, two or- 
plmne were pinyliig, Il wan Into In thoilny, fa-torn the storm 
censed, nuil 'lie cIoiuIh, lightened ot their burdens, shifted 
away before tho wind, leaving n clear, bright sky along tho 
horlxon. Unnoth-cd, the boat became detncliod from Ite 
fastenings mid floated out from shore. Quickly tho current 
carried It beyond nil earthly help. Through the teaming 
rapids, mid by precipitous recks, dasliod the bark with Its 
precious charge, fash m-nred ilie brlnkot Ihotcartul i-ntn- 
ract the children were stricken with terror, mid thought 
lliatdentb was inevitable. Suddenly there come a wondrous 
< hango In tiro little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, ns, with u deteriulne<l mid resistless Impulse 
Hint tbrhled through her whole being, sho grasped tho repo 
Hint lay by her side, u h -II Ki her Mirin Iso the boat tinned, 
ns tiy soino unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream 
—n little luiveii uluuiig I Iio ria-s -. The boy, of more lender 
iige.rand not controlled by that mysterious Intlnenee, In do- 
spalr fell toward bls heroic sister, Ills little form nearly par- 
milted Willi fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
tiom the original painting by Joseph Julm. Size ol sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”'
An Illustration of tho first line In Grey’s Elegy: “Tbe 

curfuwtoHstheknelLof panIng day.“ •••from tuo church 
tower lathed In muhpI’b fading light, “Tho lowing herd 
windsaiuwlyo’ur tho lea,” toward the humble coniine in ( 
thudishince. “Thu piuwimm homeward plod- his weary 
way ” and the thed hornm look eagerly V ward tho r home 
and its rust. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting In tho 
mellow civ th. Th. llitloglrl Imparls inoiind beautytn tho 
picture. In ono hand ah" holds wild flowers, in thrTtUer 
grass for “my c« It.” Seated under a tree In the church
yard. around which the tu Hight shadows are closing In. tho 
poet wi Ites, “And haves the world tiHiarkncM and.to me.” 
¥ ’ Now fad es Um gi Iinmet Ing landscnpeon the sight.” a to In, 
copied in black and two Huis. Dialgnud and painted by 
Joseph John. BUu uf sheet, 22x28 inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho aceno is in harvest Hino on tho banks of a river. Tho 

fann-boua*. tncM. water, bill, bky mid clouds form tbo 
background. In the luiugniund uro the most hammnhnia 
groupings, In which are btautllul and Interesting bleniilngf 
of a happy lamHy with the nnlnml kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or “The Curfew”). Copied 
front the well-known and Justly cehbiated painting de
signed by .Joseph Johh. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

A Sure Cure for nil FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrhcea, 

Irregular and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of the 
Womb, Flooding, 

-------- PROLAPSUS, 
UTERI, &c.

-.99-Ploasint to tbe taste, efficacious and Immediate in 
Its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and relieve* 
pain during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use it anil Prescriic it Freely.
OB' Fob all Weaknesses of Ibe generative organa of 

either sox, It IS accanil to no remedy that bis ever been be
fore the public: and for all diseases ot the Kidneys It 
le tlie Greatest Remedy in the World.

^ KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 
Sex Find Great Itellel In its Use.

LYDIA E. lilNKIIASTS BLOOD DUBIFIER 
will eradicate every vesligo of Humors from the Blood, at 
the same time will give tone and strength' to tho system. 
As mkrvolousIn results as tho Compound.

99" Doth tbo Compound and Blood I’arifler are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. .Price 
ot either, fl. Six bottles for V5. Tbo Compound Is sent by 
mall In tho form ot pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, 
fl per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letters or Inquiry. Enclose 8-cent stamp. Bend for pam
phlet. Jftnifon this paper.

-WLtdia e. Pinkham’s Litbb Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, Twenty- 
five couts.

S’ Sold by all Druggists. t=gj
Jane 10. H] _________________ ___________________

HEART TROUBLES.
»s-ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^
And think the Kidneys or Liver sre at Faulk

HYPERTBOPHY. or enlargement of the Yen. 
irides. Dr. 'Graves's Heart Regulator has good record. 

: PEBICABDITM.orlnfliunnintlonofthehenrt- 
ease. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATF.B In the bonrt-eaie. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Vee Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. Il acts promptly.

■! SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.) 
PALPITATION. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a curs 

remedy. ' ■ ■■ "■
ANGIN A PECTORIS, or NearaVrlaeftheHeart. 

Dr. Graveses Heart Regulator shows immediate results. 
, «-ABTARTLiNa F Aqtl Heart troubles In the aggre
gate are Inferior only to consumption In fatality. Dr. 
Graves's Heart Regulator Is a specific. Price fl per. 
bottle, (lx bottles for fS, by express. Sedd Kainpforeml- 
nont physicians' treatise on these diseases.

In Bervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
' ■ ' ’ Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal, 

ri E. jNOALLS,' Hole Agent In America, Concord, N. H. 
•Jit ,J0*SoMbyallLeadln(Druciriats.'5tt 

HEART DISEASE. 
''Oct. lA—ljeow " ''.' ' -’I '.' ., ■ (g)

■ FIATARRH.. Diphtheria and. all Throat Dis- 
Ay eases, curable .by the-use of’DB.'d. E. BRIGGS’S

fe^&TiMr^ 7. -

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirations 

Artist, visited HjdesvUle, In Aritui-a township; Waynb- 
County, N. Y„ and Hindu n careful drawing of tiiuworld- 
renowned house and siirrounilliig scenery where spiritual 
.Telegraphy began Its glorious ami uirtrtu. missto:. of light 
alld lovo. The artist i.elug ap*lutrtl^Mh<mlur, with bls 
soul In fnll uci ord with this BUbjeraiKiB dawning light, 
how could It have bm-n-<ither»isoft]^M'nwi rk id love” 
ami enthusiasm to him, as his band VHMtldJb In designing 
and perfecting ibis mnsier i>rodurt»ola£l ? Fivm tho. 
original painting by Joseph Jolin; EHRfhvWvu steel by-J. 
IV, tVatu. Size > . shoot, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOB THE F1B8T TIME.

A mother nnd her child are away from tbe city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden i>agrHare added to 
“ life’s book of happy Iiouir.” The imoiIioi Im seat d hi tho 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Peep®” around a tree 
through Die foliage, bur nice radiant wlih a loving, gleeful* 
roguish expression. Both faces arofull of bwimiiwsh and 
Joy. Palmed b) Muyor Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
oy J. A. J. Wilcox, blze of shout, 22128 Inched.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB. A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Tho harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm Blanding on tho edge or a giove made vik-u! will: the 
song of birds. The fanner .premia tho unonilny least from 
a basket brought then by hladuiigbtur. "All kindled graces 
burning o'er Tier cheek. ” From a pitcher, she mailing a 
brother's cup, while another In -walling for the cooling 
draught. A Ind Is studying the countenance of bls dog, 
that la waiting for bls lunch; Horses allai-lied to a wagon 
loaded with bay. Impart a most pleasing effect. A ruatio 
youth, proud ot the team, leans agulm-t bls favorite horse. 
A little noy and girl uro passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded bay. Hteln, copied In black and 
two tints from J oseph John's noted paintlug. Blxo or sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

■ GHOST LAND: OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM, lllualrated tnaee- 
rle« ot aatoblogiapbkal papers, with extracts from the 
records 01 Magical USanc-B, etc., etc. Translat'd and cd- ■ 
Red by Emma Uardluge Britten. Paper, pp. <M.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Julia M. Friend. Tbe curse of the drunk
ard's appetite la vividly illustrated in this story or real Ute. 
Cloth.

THE PSALMS OF Ll/E. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants Anthems etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentlmentof 
the present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

Any person sending |1,SO for six months’ subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to oni ot the 
fallowing Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ and SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
yestlaatlon of Harvard College Professors tn IBM. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines tn Itself tbe 
cbaracterletlca ot memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism. 
“15 madors cannot fall or being pleased with tbe treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Amiersen tells a dear child about tbe Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Simla, by the Spirit Hana Christian An- ’ 
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
mi, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblts (in Styrlak Austria, 
and translated by Dr.G.Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

TH^ LIFE. Tbe main object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and moral*) greater than dictation hu. 
Paper. . i I

’ “MINISTRY OP ABGELB1* REALIZED.' A Letter 
to the Edward* Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. ■ Paper.. - ■ .

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OP AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Modi- . 
cal Man. Paper. ,

■ ..-bra;.-.,.”
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gomery Plato, corner of Province ,trees, Boston, Mass., 
Keep for sale » complete assortment of splritonl. Pro-
•t Wbolwall and Retail. . . „

ilrrawOu*.-Orders for Books, to t>4 sent by Express, 
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•an remit us the tnrilonnlpartpfadollar in postage 
Stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
nantitito of MORE than one dollar will not t>, accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will be sent by mall or 
**2£r-‘Catalogues of Booh Published and /of Said ip 
Oolbg d Rich sent frto.
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MF In quoting from tho Banner or Light care should 
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bommunlcatlonsfchndensedorothorwlBelorcorrospoudents. 
Our columns are open for tho expression of Impersonal free 
thought. Blit wo cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
Ehades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

O-Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
indispensablens a guaranty of good faith. Wocannotunder
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Insertion tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article ho desires specially to recommend for 
PNod'esof Spiritualist Meetings’, In order telnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tbeBAXNEn 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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, Notice to City Patrons.
April 5th having been appointed by the Gov

ernor as Fast Day, tho Hanner of Light estab
lishment will be closed. Patrons can obtain 
their papers at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
9 Montgomery Place, on Wednesday morning, 
April 1th.

to 'correspondents.

Parties having notices, etc., which they wish 
inserted in the Banner for April 7th,'must see 
that their mutter is at this office on or before 
Monday morning, April 2d.

Rev. M. J. Savage’s Experiences with 
Spirit-Phenomena.

We have intended for several weeks past to 
lay before our' readers an account of the expe
riences of Rev. M. J. Savage with slate-writing 
phenomena, the facts of which wo have obtained 
from authentic sources, but have been prevent
ed from doing so by the press of other matters 
uponourcolumns, until the present time. A lady 
of this city, whose character for. truth and ve
racity is unquestioned by all who know her, has 
been in possession of remarkable mediumistic 
gifts from the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
Even before that time, upward of forty years 
ago, wlien but a child of four years, she was in 
the habit of holding conversations with spirits, 
they replying to her inquiries in audible tones, 
a detailed account of which experiences would 
make a very interesting chapter, and consti
tute a valuable addition to the vast accumula
tion of evidences already existing of the near
ness of/the spirit-world and the ability of its
inhabitants to commui 
upon earth. X

The lady we refeytiw 
designate as MrsA.^ 
whom, within tho put I

ite with their friends

V whom we will hero 
glio medium through 
;een months, Mr. Sav-

but a test of this was at one time devised by 
Mrs. Savage at a stance held in tbe study. Af
ter the alate had been placed In position, as be
fore described, Mrs. 8. took hold of the sleeve 
of Mrs. B.’s dress, at the wrist of the hand be. 
neath the table, and while this was‘done, the 
writing was produced as before.

It was during a stance with this medium that 
Mr. Savage received the very convincing proof 
of tbe presence of a third person when himself 
and the medium were alone visible, which we 
have previously described, but which is worthy 
of being repeated in this connection: Upon 
withdrawing the slate from beneath the table, 
Mr. Savage, after looking a moment at the writ
ing, said, "This is indeed very strange," and, 
fixing his gaze intently upon Mrs. B., "Do you 
know my middle name ?” She replied that she 
did not; she had always heard him spoken of 
os Minot or M. J. Savage, and had no recollec
tion of having heard any other.

"Well," he remarked, "there are very few if 
any in this city who address me in any other 
way, or even know my full name." He then 
read from the slate a message signed with his 
brother's name, substantially as follows:

"Minot, or Minot Judson, as our father used 
to say, why will you not, when you have had so 
much evidence of the truth of this, admit that 
it is true?”

Mr. S. confirmed a strong proof of the genu
ineness of tins message by saying to Mrs. B. 
that his father commonly addressed him as 
Minot, but when he bad anything of a serious 
or important nature to say, invariably, “Minot 
Judson.” . •

It is not requisite that we mention further 
incidents of Mr. Savage’s experiences in this 
city, though we might do so. We have given 
sufficient to show that he has received an 
amount of evidence of tho truth of Spiritualism 
—at least its phenomena—far greater than is 
usually required to convince any reasonably 
intelligent person of the truth of any other 
subject; and why, in the face of all this, one 
wlio professes to be receptive to all truth, come 
whence it may, publicly rejects as false what he 
privately receives as true, is an inquiry which.all 
will naturally make, but which only one, and 
that himself, can answer. The very last time Mr. 
Savage met Mrs. B. he said to her, " I have-not 
yet been able to account for the wonderful 
thingsJ have witnessed at our.sittings.”

It was very unfortunate for Mr. Savage that 
he so bitterly denounced to his Bible class dark 
circles, while at the same time ho knew that 
all the incidents we have related, and others of 
a similar kind, occurred to^fai while sitting 
with the medium, in total darkness, at her resi
dence and his own; and that ho always ex
pressed himself to her as being fully satisfied 
with that condition. He did more than this: In 
frequent conversations he entered into discus
sions upon the why and the wherefore of the 
conditions imposed, and not only accepted with 
marked approval the reasons given by Mrs. B., 
as intuitively sensed by her, but suggested 
some very apt ones himself.

Since writing the above wo have been informed 
that Mr. Savage has had further experience 
in slate-writing in Chicago; but from what we 
learn the ’ manifestations, though very good, 
were no better than the many lie has witnessed 
in this city. He has appeared in print with an 
endorsement of the Chicago medium, stating 
that as regards what he witnessed in her pres
ence, “ all talk of fraud or trickery appears to be 
absurd”; while one of his own parishioners, 
a lady of most estimable character, and of a 
more than ordinary sensitive nature, who gave 
hours that in the aggregate amounted to days 
of exhaustive service, beneath his own-roof,- 
and under his own careful surveillance, he, by 
implication at least, charges with duplicity. 
What other inference could’Mrs.B.draw when, 
in her presence, before the Bible class, he pub
licly pronounced liis anathema against all 
"spiritual manifestations" given in the dark,, 
declaring dark circles to be productive of fraud 
and fraud only, and warned tho members of 
that class against attending them ! Is It to be 
'wondered at that Mrs. B. at that time felt in
clined to arise and, face to face with her accuser, 
question him of his own. experience? It was, 
indeed, a strange return for the gratuitous, un
selfish and exhaustive service she had rendered 
him.

cal valuation represents those who are thus con
vinced. They include persons of all ages and 
degrees of Intelligence, from tbe child -just 
emerging from infancy to the centenarian just 
about to make, what but for his being thus 
convinced, would be a plunge In the dark; 
from the schoolboy to the experienced man of 
science; from the peasant In his cottage to tbe 
king on bls throne. But, according to this 
astute writer in the Sun, though all these mil
lions "think they have seen a thing that is 
marvelous, that is no good reason that it actu
ally occurred." He would have us think that 
their belief is based wholly on fmayinaffon—and 
says, “imagination is a wonder-worker .whose 
limitations have never yet been discovered "; 
but, as we view it, if the experience that has 
befallen the believers in Spiritualism has been 
wrought by that wonderful "wonder-worker," 
thb discovery will very soon be made. Judg
ing from the article from which we quote, we 
conclude that those who would learn anything 
of tho. truth of Spiritualism, stand a poor 
chance of. obtaining any light upon it from 
this " Sun that shines for all.” We trust, how
ever, that this display of darkness is simply the 
result of a temporary eclipse, from which tho 
New York luminary wijl eventually emerge.

Oar Course.
Many sincere friends In different parts of the 

country from time to time, for several years, 
have written to Us letters begging of us not to 
reply to certain people who have grossly mis
represented us before the public. Our spirit 
■friends, knowing full well the status of the Ban
ner of Light, have also many times advised us 
to remain silent under the libelous missiles 
sent out by selfish persons for the sole purpose 
of destroying our usefulness. Our old friend, 
Mr. 8. S. Jones, late editor and publisher of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, informs us that 
he is still our friend, aid that he still desires 
peace in our ranks, ani shall work earnestly 
with others to accomplish tho important end 
in view. One of tho mist valuable of the let
ters received came from Dr. Eugene Crowell, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., which we feel to make an ex
tract from at this, time, when the spiritual wa
ters are more agitated tian over before. He 
says: “I am sorry to find you so ''discouraged 
by annoyances and obstades which probably 
are inseparable from the losition you occupy. 
Of course 1 cannot realize them as you do, but 
I can readily understand that you are beset 
by many of that class who constitute the float
ing driftwood, of Splritualhm; who, being de
ficient in capacity to manage their own affairs, 
are of course fully cotnpeteit to manage yours, 
and as to that matter all tie other great inter
ests of Spiritualism, separately or collectively,
far better than you and others, who have, for 

n anl now are devotingmany long years, bed, 
your energies and life
vitality aqd strengt

to tie work, while their 
i hive been . expended

througli'their lungs ii {national declarations
of what should be donk anyhow they would do 
it. I am not blintj to mese things, for with less 

y come home to me; but I have a firmforce they come home
and living faith not inly in the wisdom .hut
power of the angel h sts who are controlling
and directing this mo’ 
derive comfort from

emont, and I constantly 
he reflection that these

are only the thorns w) ch are provided to occa- 
) pierce us, so that wesionally prick, if not

shall not stagnate, an< 
pored priests become'

like well-fed and pam- 
ndlfferent to our duty.

Dr. Britton’s Latest Book.
Now that Dr. 8. B. Brittan has passed to the 

land of souls a peculiar interest centres upon 
tbe concluding portion'of the life in tbe mortal 
of him who was for so long an able and deter
mined, worker for Spiritualism; and in this 
mellow twilight of grateful memoryithe Im
portant volume* which his industrious hand 
and illuminated brain bequeathed to posterity 
shines out with chastened radiance as a fit me
mento of its author. Dr. Brittan's classic and 
forceful writings have made converts of thou
sands of people in different parts of the world, 
and it should be a specialty with all true friends 
of the cause he so dearly loved to aid in exten
sively circulating the last great work of his 
life, whose pages so clearly illustrate and de
fend the facts and philosophy of .the Modern 
Dispensation. Of this grand book The Fox 
Laie (Wis.) Representative remarks:

"We are under obligations to the publish
ers—Colby & Rich, Boston—of Professors. B. 
Brittan’s last work, entitled ’The Battle- 
Ground or the Spiritual Reformation.-’ 
It is a finely printed volume of some 600 pages. 

sThe title of the work well indicates the nature 
of its contents, and the subject matter is one of 
very general Interest to nil investigators, be
lievers or disbelievers in the subject of Modern 
Spiritualism. No one can. read this volume 
without being more than repaid for the time 
consumed, and also benefited by its most able 
and candid presentation of its general subject. 
It presents and answers in an understandable 
manner the numerous objections to and charges 
against Spiritualism, and gives the reader a 
clear and definite idea of what it really Is.”

•Battle-Ground ot the Spiritual Reformation. By. 8. 
B. Brittan, M. D. For.sale by Colby & Rich, 0 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mate, Price, fl,00.

The New York Medical Bill,
Members of the New York Legislature who 

desire freedom to employ progressive modes of 
treatment or any person whom they have con
fidence in when disease fastens 'itself upon 
them, should not be found willing to allow the 
documentary and other efforts made this ses
sion, in the direction of the securing of these 
rights, by earnest citizens of that State, to 
slumber in the keeping of committees, without 
putting forth some exertion to bring the mat
ter into legislative notice. The bill asked for 
grants to all modes of practice equal rights be
fore the law. Friends of .the bill everywhere in 
New York should remind their legislative rep
resentatives of the important Issue at stake.

Notice to (Subscribers for "Genesis.”
Those friends who have responded to the 

announcements made in these columns regard
ing the now book Genesis, which W. J. Colville 
has translated from the French of Allan Kar- 
dec, and which Colby & Rich propose to-bring 
out from the press in due time, are informed— 
as a report of progress—that the manuscript of 
the volume is injihe printer’s hands, and that 
the work will probably be out by the first of 
June next. Subscribers for Genesis will be 
notified of its appearance by postal card.

I do not believe that iny true reformer—true 
to his mission—ever etaped the cross, which 
seems inseparable fron the crown, and 'no 
bright crown was ever Von excepting through 
trialsand labor. Such'.reflections comfort me 
to’labor on, and entrust results with God and 
the spirit-world; and mrely you—doing the 
work you are, which ii s> much more important 
than mine—ought to fini even greater comfort 
and encouragement Wilke reflections, and I 
earnestly hope you maj for I cannot conceive 
of any other way in whih you can be support
ed in your arduous labds, and strengthened to 
view all these annoyaies as proBabiy for the
best.” p

The Thirty-Fifth 
Of the advent of Modein

(Anniversary
Spiritualism will be 

celebrated generally tttdt shout the country.

age has received what to most minds would be 
thought proof palpable of the truth of spirit 
communion. She has been for a period of four 
years a member of his congregation, and for two 
seasons an efficient teacher of a class in his 
Sabbath school. Mr.'Savage held three stances 
with Mrs. B. at her own house, and the same 
number in his own private study, under condi
tions said by him to be perfectly satisfactory. 
These stances were conducted without any 
thought of pecuniary remuneration, the lady 
volunteering her services, not only for the pur
pose of satisfying Mr. Savage, but herself, of 
the reality of the phenomenon known as inde
pendent slate-writing. They both were, to 
fact, investigators, the medium being as desir
ous as Mr. 8. of detecting , the deception, if any 
existed, and if the conclusions they reached re
specting the matter differed, it was not for 
want of evidence of the same convincing na
ture, given to each, but because one had popu- 
laropinion to cater to, the other none but the 
God-within to satisfy.

At these stances a slate was held under a ta
ble, Mr. Savage grasping one end of it with one 
band, and Mrs. B. the other, tha unemployed 
hand of each resting on the top of the table. 
This manner of holding it, the sitter being di- 
rectly opposite the medium, WAS one of the con
ditions required for obtaining the writing.

?('Mr. Savage was fully aware of this, and on one 
.occasion .ventured to test it, by changing the 
:jp«ltlon of his hand from the end to the side of 
' the slate, when Immediately upon doing so tho 

^Writing ceased, much to the surprise of the mo- 
^^um, who was ignorant of what Mr. 8. had 
fe done. Mr. Savage restored tbe requisite condi- 
B Adon, whereupon the writing was resumed, and 
K/when the signal of its termination was heard, 
P/ and the slate examined, tbe fact of what he

had done was found written upon it. This Mr. 
Bayage remarked Rs being very wonderful.

L-'/ 'At another time a writing signed "Benjamin 
t£$Pearce" stated that he (Pearce) once read an 
ifei'.eBajr at the Radioal Club at one of its meetings 
^tit^he house of Mr. Sargent oh Chestnut street 
^mnlii city, and thit some question was asked 
^ln .'connection therewith by Mr. Savage. The 
flatter remembered the circumstance and ad- 
Kimitted thejtruth of the communication.
R&iThe^impossibility of ..Mrs. B.’s writing the 
^rmmmunleatlohs that appeared on the slate, 
Kwhile Mr. JSavage held one end of it and Mrs. B. 
Kthe others not to mention the improbability of 

being able to wri Je tmthlully. of. what she 
s&hild'; no j^o^l^ge/: and mentioning.. names, 
'^Mitcs and places of which she had never heard, 
^ytoa too apparent to aitofitof a shado wof doubt;

An Eclipse oft "The Sun.”
Many of the writers for the daily press who 

exhibit more than an ordinary degree of com
mon sense in their treatment of other subjects, 
and a knowledge of them sufficient to do so in
telligently, display a want of both these desir
able qualifications just as soon as they touch 
upon Spiritualism. Whether this is owing to 
the fact of their being deficient of what they 
should possess, or to an idea of their own or of 
the. managing editor that to write otherwise 
would offend their readers, it’ is difficult to de
termine. At any rate, it Is lamentably true 
that there is.little if any justice in their meth
od of dealing with Spiritualism, which, if it had 
not been the eternhl and invincible truth that 
it is, it would long since have succumbed to the 
persistent efforts of those who, through igno
rance or wilfulne^, have for tbe past third of a 
century misrepresented, abused and maligned it.

We are led to these remarks by seeing an art
icle appearing as an editorial in a recent issue 
of the New York Sun, in which, speaking of 
statements made in a court, and under oath, 
by a person who declared he had seen certain 
spiritual manifestations, the writer says:_/-

“Bnt because tbe evidence was given under oath 
we are not bound to accept it as true. In fact, It Is no 
more entitled to.bellef than tbe unsworn statements 
of the same sort, of which we have so many.” ^

Then of what value is an oath in a court of 
justice? If, indeed, after a witness has sol
emnly sworn to state the truth, what he states 
is no more likely to be true than If he had not 
taken the oath, what need Is there of all thb 
ceremony that forms the leading feature in the 
administration of our laws ? Why not bring In 
Tom, Jack and Harry, and let them say what 
they choose affecting a case, it may be of life 
or death ? Bat we think differently; we have 
more regard for human conscience, and we be
lieve that what one states under path is the 
truth; that, even, no matter how bad one’s rep
utation for veracity may be, when under oath, 
with the penalty of perjury staring him in the 
face, it it reasonable to presume hesppaks what 
he honestly believes to be the truth. ,-

The writer continues: .
" Unquestionably thousands of people are convinced 

that they have heard spirit-voices and seen' spirit- 
hands, and they would be ready to take their oath 
to It But, after an, because people think they, have 
seen a thing that Is marvelous, that is no good reason 
tor believing tbit it actually 'occurred. The imagina
tion is a wonder-worker whose limitations have never. 
yet been discovered." ; r

He may as’well? have uid.ijtUHonsas " thou-. 
Bknds^^andifhahad he wb$d have-Weh near?, 
er the truth; for; the wofld'over, that humeri-

Cremation to be Stopped.
In the State where oradle-and-grave life in

surance prevails as a popular system, one might 
almost naturally suppose that the people would । 
oppose cremation as a substitute for burial. In 
Pennsylvania a bill has been introduced in the 
Legislature, prohibiting thd cremation of hu
man bodies under a heavy penalty; The bill Is 
supported by the argument that it is a practice 
offensive to the religious faith of those who 
hold the doctrine of a literal resurrection. This 
would obviously amount to an assumption that 
creeds have a right to legal protection in this 
country, something that has never before been 
brought out in quite so open a manner. It is 
also objected to cremation that it would put It 
out of the power of experts to discover traces 
of crime by destroying all evidence of its com
mission. We quite agree with the Boston Her
ald in thlii matter, that it can make little dit 
ference whether the body goes back to dust 
through the slow and noisome processes of de
composition or by the quick and purifying In
fluence of fire. And one man’s “faith ” has 
nothing to do with dictating another man’s 
practice. As cremation can be done only by 
the wish of the one who is to be cremated, it is 
not very likely that he would be murdered any 
sooner in the hopes of tho deed being concealed 
by cremation.

gio^ Tho daily newspapers have given longr"' 
accounts of a shocking explosion in London, do
ing immense injury to real estate, and cite 
tbe London papers as authority that the disas- 

. ter was occasioned by the so-called Fenians by 
the use of dynamite; yet no suspicion rests on 
a single individual. May it not turp out in the 
end that it was simply a gas explosion ? We are * 
inclined to this hypothesis from the fact that 
a gas explosion took place in this city on “St. 
Patrick’s Day,” which injured several persons 
and did much damage to real estate. The par
ticulars aro these: A dull, heavy gas explosion 
that shook the gronnd forblocks around startled 
people in the vicinity of Appleton street at 11:23 
o'clock A. st. on tbe 17th. Those in the imme
diate neighborhood saw the street and sidewalk 
suddenly thrown into the air and the windows 
and other debris from house No. 34 come flying 
outward. One passer-by was hurled several 
feet into tho street, and was left badly injured 
in the midst of tho wreck. An alarm was soon 
sent out from Box 71, but fortunately the addi
tional peril of fire was not added, and the dam
age is confined to that done by the explosion. 
Had this explosion occurred in London, the 
leading press there would undoubtedly have at
tributed it to Irish malcontents. We cannot - ! 
possibly believe that human nature is so vile 
under any circumstances as to peril tho Ilves of 
innocent persons in tho manner described,what
ever reason they may have for their animosity. 
If there are such persons anywhere, they are 
simply miscreants, and should be summarily 
dealt with. We cannot believe in total deprav
ity. It Is shocking to think of.

A Spiritualistic Trick.—Some time ago at a splr- 
ItuallBtlc stance—tbe genuineartlcle-afleryhand wa« 
seen waving overhead In the darkness, rushing from 
end to end ot tho room with Incredible swiftness, now 
high, now low, and occasionally smiting people on tbe 
cheek with the cold clammy contact ot a corpse. In 
spite ot the medium’s stringent Injunctions that no one 
should move, a gentleman clutched this awful appari
tion as it swept past him, and. regardless ot protesta
tions and threats, refused to let it go until the lights, 
were turned up. Then the messenger from the other 
world proved to be nothing.more supernatural than a 
dirtv white kid glove, rubbed with .Phosphorus and 
stuffed with wet towj this, at the end oil a thin Une, was 
suspended from a fishing-rod which could be reduced 
telescopically to a length convenient for the pocket. 
Thus the medium could cause all manner ot appalling

®“ The Boston Transcript asks," Why should 
not our asylums for the insane become genuine 
hospitals, with no stigma attaching to a recourse 
to them P If their ministrations could be wel
comed, and not dreaded, many more would re-
sort to them in the curable stages of alienation 
when permanent recovery is possible." It is 
an inquiry which only precedes the action which 
is certain to be taken at no distant day. The ■

‘ Transcript cites the proceedings of the National 
Association for the Protection of the Insane* 
and the Prevention of Insanity, which has call-

“ manifestations ” without rising from his chair.—- ’ ed the attention of college faculties to the need 
Chambers's Journal. nrldlHAnnl tno+rnnltAn multnai oKuMr/ta

as it should be. By rifei snee to our eighth 
page the reader will gap n idea of what is to 

Boston, New York, 
other places. We

bo done in this direction ii 
Philadelphia, Chicago, tin
are glad to note that the iterest in regard to
practically remembering t 131st of March and 

on the part of Spir-its lessons is on the increas 
itualists everywhere.

82i=’Stuart Cumberland has taken his show
to Canada, and at last act unts had inveigled
prominent citizens of Toi 
endorsement of himself an
which in this city proved

nto into a seeming 
his entertainment,
) be, in the mainf 

simply an exhibition of tl well-knpwn parlor 
pastime of"Guessing," wl ch we have many a
time seen as well presente* by a party of young 
folks for their own amuset mt as by “the well- 
known English thought-r der” before a gap-
ing audience for its edifit 
programme was the same

tion. His Canada 
that presented at

all places previously vislt< by him; the same 
preliminary meeting of mH sters, doctors, press
reporters and others whor he invariably em
ploye, as a bill-poster does blank wall, for ad
vertising purposes. Acco ling to the Toronto 
Globe, he opened his rem 
men, who attended for the

■ks to these gentle- 
urpose of seeing an

exhibition of mind-readh, by saying, "he did 
not profess to read a persb t. ‘ 
proceeded to show by expt iments thdt he did.

's. mind,” and then

Kar* We learn that Mrt Richmond, the eld- 
cturing each Sun-quent trance-speaker, Is

day to San Francisco to th 
of the Spiritualists of tha locality. Notwith
standing this fact, her me iumship is attacked
by a ^correspondent, in

general acceptance

_ . . i nmeasured terms,,
through the avenue of a IV stern paper. Those
who have for many yean 
spired discourses given by

listened to thein- 
er. guides upon , the

public rostrum,in this cou try and in England, 
and who have so highly up reoiated them, will 
no doubt feel deeply grievi when they become 
cognizant of this fact. ?

Er* Our friend and c respondent, Judge 
Nelson Cross, has during 11 present week been
in Boston on a brief visit.
progressing satisfactorily
Regarding the message 
Cross, presented on the 6

Ie reports the cause 
n New York City.
f Spirit Edward 
page of the Banner

for March 3d, he testifies s follows: “I surely
recognize the communica m; the names given 
and allusions made In It ire to ipy mind con
clusive evidences of its g< ulneness." .

Chambers's Journal has heretofore been con
sidered by tbe publio a reliable publication; 
but when it descends to allow such a monstrous 
canard as the above to appear In it, it is a sure 
sign that bigotry and ignorance control Its edi
torial department. Their very absurdity stulti
fies the falsehoods contained in the paragraph. 
Every Spiritualist familiar with the phenomena 
knows that no such duplicity is ever practiced 
by any " genuine " medium. There is no occa
sion for anything of the kind. Therefore we say 
from our knowledge of the modus operandl of 
the spiritual forces which are at times manifest 
in objective life, that no "dirty white kid 
glove’’or “fishing-rod” is ever used in pro
ducing ("lights" or “hands"at such stances. 
The article Is a libel upon the sound judgment 
and honesty of many of the best people in this 
and the old country.

of additional instrnotion for medical students,
both didactic and clinical, in mental diseases; 
and it adds that there is little doubt that the 
study of minds diseased has not kept pace with 
that of tho science of medicine generally. The 
truth is dawning ph the publio mind by slow 
stages) that insanity is not something to be vis- . 
ited with punishment; that it is not a mental 
malady to be trafficked with for. the sake of re
venge or avarice, or both; but that it is to be 
alleviated and cured by the application of an 
interior acquaintance with the laws of the mind 
and the moral nature, with which the existing 
system, we regret to soy, has but. slight rela
tion. ' ,

{Sr* The Saratoga (N. Y.) Ragle is giving a 

liberal use of its columns to the friends and, 
opponents of Spiritualism, Rev. W. T. Biddle 
pursues a somewhat amusing method of com
bating it. He goes back twenty-five years or 
more, and finds something in the remarks of 
somebody professing to be a Spiritualist, that 
does not harmonize with his views of theology— 
a much longer journey backward than he need 
have taken—and sets up a charge against Spir
itualists of substituting one of its then promi
nent writers in place of Christ as "the redeem
er of the world”! a course on the part of our 
reveretid opponent that savors neither of wit 
nor wisdom.

In the same paper G. W. King, M.’ D., makes 
a remark at the opening of an article in defense 
of the truth, which serves as a good commenta
ry on tho writer above alluded to:

" Within a few months have appeared la the Eagle 
some articles against Spiritualism from writers who 
evidently know nothing (judging them by their fruits) 
about their subject, and would like to keep other peo
ple equally Ignora nt. The most singular thing about 
such writers is, they claim, In -or out of their articles, 
to believe In the Immortality of the. soul, yet they are 
trying to fight a demonstration of their belief, being 
unwilling to add knowledge to their faith. Some 
writers Inherit and cultivate a suicidal tendency, and 
cannot be kept from ylelcfffig to their inclinations 
whenever they get hold of a pen or pencil. The only 
safe course for readers is to • prove all things.”'

EPThe importance to the Interests of Eng
land, as well as France, of a Channel tunnel no 
one. doubts; but the scheme hangs fire from 
fear, should it be bqilt, of risk of sudden Inva
sion In case of war with France. This is simply 
nonsense. In case such attempt were made, 
how easy it would be to flood the tunnel at 
bncet by having danger gates provided to ad
vance, and telegraphic apparatus ready to con
vey the Intelligence at the other end of the tun
nel. No. enemy wquld dare take the risk of in
vasion from either end of the line with such 
guards provided. ; '

O’* We regret to learn from her husband 
that Mrs. J. R. Pickering, the excellent and re- 
liable medium for the materialization of spirit- 
forms, has closed her sdahoes until ^further no
tice on,account ofsevere sickness. W^ *^ j’?0,';

;, BP, Mrs. Bliss recent!
order to accommodate allVho desire’to honest
ly Investigate the materilzatiofi1 phenomena, 
her s&hdeM cahbe attehda by any. one without

announced that in

her stances cahbeattehda t 
makingiiOft:<^^ (

8P By reference to the sixth page, the read-! 
•f will find a spirit-message from our bld friend. 
Wash. , A. Danshin, ofBaltimore,. and one 
from our ascended brother,.Db- S^ B. BnirrAJV, 
jiftNewYifrk.'?-^^^

ESf^In a recent Banner of Light we direct
ed tho attention of our readers to a new, and 
what may be justly termed a remarkable book, 
written by spirits with their own hands, and 
would here again allude to it as one in which 
they will find very much to interest themselves. 
Mr. C. G. Helleberg, in whose presence the writ
ings were produced, sends us a photograph of 
a slate upon the frame of which is this Inscrip
tion : "This communication to C. G. Helleberg 
was written In the light, the 24th of Nov. 1882, 
between two slates, as seen hero, he holding the 
slates together by one end, while the medium, 
Dr. D. J. Stansbury, held the other end with 
his hand." ■ Upon the slate is the folio wing,’ 
legibly written: ■ , . /

" Mr'FinENb : Allow me the privilege of com
municating a thought while your other friends 
are gathering their forces. The sublime truths 
of the: Spiritual Philosophy, as accepted by 
you to-day, are endorsed by all the leading 
Transoendentalists of former times who, from 
their exalted position in the sphere of light and 
wisdom, are now engaged in supplementing 
'their earthly labors with a combined effort in 
spirit-life that will redeem the world from Su
perstition! Your friend, . Swedenborg.” -

£PThe Orthodox papers,’while commending 
the occasional and far-apart symptoms of revi
vals as vivaciously as they can, still are not by 
any means satisfied with the demonstrations ’ 
and developments as they at present foot bp' 
They confess that they, yreuld like to see the 
Pentecost of 1857 repeated, if that were to be al
lowed them, forgetting that' the essential ele
ment of an ordinary revival s jbe occurrence 
of some great calamity. If we are therefore to 
infer that they would much rather see a break
down In the business world, with the wrecks ’ 
which it leaves so thickly in its wake, than not , 
to enjoy the stormy tempest of revivalism with-! 
their own hand only bn the helm, we may not 
be doing them any injustice, though they will of, 
course resent the, imputation with a vlgot that 
verges on irreligion itself. .

■•^^r--------—-■<•»■—“——■*■—r^^A* ■■

£p* A friend writing us from Elkhart, Ind., 
states that certain parties whom he suspects to 
be the "H. Melville Fay Combination," (and) 
we suspect that he is abobt}‘rikht in the idea), 
have just arrived,in {hbtW^^ names
now are “ Prof. L. E. ^bnwfl^&^Lhura Moni. 
trose," “ Miss Carrie R^Z'^tc., etn/<^ 
D'Arcey, who we areifitonnMreprwentedhim- 
self as business mabager/felil our &i^ 
ent that “ he hwl aietoer Gf introduction from 
the Bannedtf :i&&’hbt W 
ihave no kndwjtedm^itiiyf-fa^^ 
ties) undOOW^  ̂
on geneihuprfMJ^M^ 
ou/,Westencfe«ai^
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The Case of Charles H. Foster.

We are pained to announce that there seems no 
hope of the recovery of this'once wldely-useful Instru
ment In the field ot splrit-medlumshlp. Indeed, the 
-cases of himself and his father are both hopeless so 
far as presenting any prospect of recovery.

J. B. Bettis, Hsq., a.prominent citizen of Salem, 
Mass., and an honorable man in the strictest sense of 

■the term, has heretofore voluntarily and cheerfully 
-discharged, “without money and without price," the 
■duty of disbursing the funds which generous hearts, 
both through our columns and privately, have donated 
for the support of Mr. Foster, and the assistance of 
ills afflicted parent Mr. Bettis has won the esteem of 
all with whom he has come in contact in bls errand of 
mercy (for which service for humanity we feel sure 
tils reward will reach him in the spirit-world if not in 
this), but the demands made upon his time and 

rstrength In the ordinary paths of life, have at last 
-obliged him to 'resign the post he has so faithfully 
•filled. Accordingly last -week he called at our office 
-with the desire to exchange receipts, and give a clos
ing account of his stewardship so far as the .Foster 
.Fund of the .Banner was concerned. We have hereto- 
fora acknowledged the sum of 8587.14, which has been 
paid over to Mr. Bettis, and by him satisfactorily ac
counted for to us; and thus his part of the work 
reaches Its close.

Mr. Bettis now desires to recommend to tbe atten* 
•tion ot such Bplrltfaallsts ot the country as may feel to' 
^pecuniarilyassist in the support, In degree, of the. 
sorely stricken medium and his invalid father, or the 

-son alone, Mr. Caleb Buffum, of Salem, who has been 
. appointed legal guardian of Joshua L. and Charles H, 
’ Foster, and who will endeavor to do his best toward 
the careful expenditure for the benefit of the donees 

- of such moneys as may come Into his hands for these 
■distinctive purposes. Friends willing—and we trust 
there are many who'will answer the appeal afflnna- 

“tively—to contribute to this worthy end pan address 
Mr. Buffum, at 13 Buffum street, Salem, Mass, Any 
amounts for the Foster Fund which may be sent to 
this office will be acknowledged in these columns as 
heretofore.

'Bight and Wrong Uses of the Bible.
The series ot sermons on this topic which, at the 

time of their delivery In New York, were the cause of 
•much discussion, and a feeling of opposition that Is 
about to culminate In the arraignment and trial of 
their author, R6v. R. Heber Nekton, pastor of All 
Soul's Church, In that city, on charge of heresy, have 
been published In a volume of two hundred and sixty- 
four pages, at the . low price of twenty cents, by the 

..John W. Lovell Company, New York. Tn the preface 
z Mr. Newton states that the views they present bave 
not been hastily reached or lightly accepted; that 
they represent .a growth of years, and their essentfal 
thought was given in a sermon preached and published 
by him eight years ago. In these sermons he has en- 

■ deavored to address and enlighten, to use his own 
words, a “ large and rapidly growing body of men who 

-can no longer hold the traditional view of the Bible, 
'but who yet realize that within this view there is a 
•real and profound truth; a truth which we all need, If 
•haply we can get it out from its archaic form without 
-destroying its life, and can clotholt anew in a shape 
that we can intelligently grasp and sincerely hold.”

Living Inspirations.
If the story of Prometheus was once a fable, 

we are sure that in; an important sense It is n 
•fable no longer. Invisible hands have rekindled 
■immortal jlree on our own altare to warn the great 

' ,-heart and light up the face of humanity. There- 
* lations of great thoughts and noble deeds to 

the realms of spiritual causation are daily be
coming more perceptible. Through all the in
herent forces and; essential laws of the celes- 

. tial, spiritual and natural worlds, a Divine en- 
-ergy is infused, and Powershnseen speak in the 

, inspired thoughts of living men who sit like 
• ‘ stars at the celestial gates.—8. B. Brittan.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
Tbe earth la fringed and carpeted, not with forests 

but with grass. Only see tbat you bave enough of 
little virtues and common fidelities and you need not 
mourn because you are neither a renowned hero nor a 
saint. ' । 7

Tbe Ink with which the Bank of England notes are 
printed is manufactured by that Institution itself from 
linseed oil and the charred husks and vines of Rhen
ish grapes; It produces Impressions of a peculiar vel
vety black, especially In the heavier figures.

New York talks with Cleveland, Ohio, by telephone.
Yankee baked beans are becoming popular tn New 

York. Large shipments from Boston are sent there 
tn cans, which open as fresh as when first baked. 
Brown bread will probably follow suit one ot these 
days.  ’

While sadness and laughter each other greet, 
Sunshine and shadSW must mingle and meet: 
.Thus our time passes, with bitter and sweet, 
And so it will be ’till Ute is complete- 
Complete in that land where there Is no night, 
And Wrong Is eclipsed by the glory,of Right I

Two hundred people ot Indiana Co., Pa., have been 
speculating In grain. They had a sure thing ot it, of 
course. But one minister, one deacon and twenty-two 
church-members, now hopelessly bankrupt, are of the 
opinion that grain-gambling on the sure-tlilng plan fa 
awfully wicked, tenfold more wicked, In fact, than 
they have ever before discovered it was. — Peoria

- Transcript
It has been decided to'close the Presbyterian Theo

logical Seminary, at Danville, KyfTat least temporari
ly,"because of a lack of funds, its endowment not be
ing sufficient to maintain even four professorships.

A French National Woman’s Suffrage Society has 
lately been founded In Paris, mainly through the ex
ertions of Madame Sales, who has been appointed 

•treasurer. .■
Social science affirms that woman’s place tn society 

makes tbe levelpt civilization.—Wendell Phillips.

A fanatical religious sect, who live In New Mexico 
and Just across the border In Mexico, underwent on 
Saturday, 24th, the most horrible tortures to atone for 
their sins, and with the Imagination that they were 
adding to "the glories" of the Easter season. The 
whole affair was an Instance of the "survival" of the 
theological training of the Dark Ages in the hearts of 
Ignorant men. _______________

A new method for staying the progress of fire Is the 
employing of compressed paper doors. Iron doors 
and doors of wood lined with tin are said to be Inferi
or to doors of paper.

Saturday, March 24tb, was..tho .first anniversary of 
the death of Prof. Longfellow.

An enlightened mind Is not hoodwinked; It Is not 
shut up in a gloomy prison till it thinks tlio walls ot Its 
own dungeon the limits ot the universe, and tho reach 
of Its own chain tbo outer verge of all Intelligence.— 
Drift-Wood. __.____________ _

■ Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson,widely known as “ H. H„" 
has been appointed by Secretary Teller a special In
spector ot matters relating to land titles among the 
California Indians. .. ..

Tho Philadelphia Ledger wisely observes that “ nu
merous swallows'of March dust do not make a sum
mer.” • ■

The question ot admitting girls to Tutts College Is 
being considered, acommlttee having been chosen to 
investigate tbe advisability of the plan.

Hovemenu of Lecturer# anti Medium*.
[Matter for this Department should reftch our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Joseph D. Stiles has been lecturing and giving pub
lic tests In Chelsea, Mass., with great acceptance. The 
latter form * very; attractive feature, as he usually 
gives the names of from thirty to one hundred spirits, 
with descriptions of or Incidents relating to them, by 
which a large number It not all are recognized. ’

W. L. Jack, M. D„ of Haverhill, Mass., will be at tbe 
Anniversary gatherings In Philadelphia.

J. W. Fletcher will lecture in Troy during April.
Dr. Lee F. Webster ot Portland, Me., whose services 

tn Maine have had the effect of attracting the attention 
.and convincing many of the truth and value ot Spirit
ualism, has recently lectured in Bradley, giving great 
satisfaction.

Dr. Vosburgb, ot Troy, is meeting with remarkable 
success tn,healing. ’

In Salem, Mass., tbe Spiritualist platform was oc
cupied March 18th by Mrs. Low ot Danvers; 23th, by 
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Mrs. S. Dick will speak 
there the first two Sundays ot April.

Dr. Benton, the mesmerist, Is attracting large audi
ences In Troy, N. Y., to his lectures on Psychology.

Prof. Joseph Bodes Buchanan, President ot the 
American University ot Boston, lectured In Cleveland, 
0., on'tbe eveningot Sunday, March 18th, on "What 
the World Most Needs.” The Herald of that city de
voted a column ot Its space to a condensation ot his 
views expressed on that occasion,

Miss Lucy Barnlcoat of Chelsea occupied the ros
trum at Wakefield, Sunday, March 25th, giving tests 
and psychometric readings with , excellent success. 
She will speak there again June 3d. '.

Bishop A. Beals closed his engagement in Sacra
mento, Cal., on the tilth, and Is now in Los Angeles, 
where he Is to commence an engagement April 1st.

W. J. Colville lectured to appreciative audiences in 
Providence, B. I., March 21st; South Sudbury, Mass., 
March 22d; Duxbury, Mass., March 27th. Wednesday, 
March 28th, he commenced a series ot six consecutive 
Wednesday evening lectures InNatick,Mass. Respon
sible parties can secure his services tor Tuesday or 
Thursday evenings on moderate terms. Address 36 
Hanson street, Boston, where he holds a public recep
tion every Friday evening at 8 o'clock, to which every 
one Is invited.

We regret to learn that Mrs. B. I. Hull Is very 111 at 
the present time. .

A correspondent Informs us that Mr. Bothermel Is 
holding stances In Albany, N. Y., with marked suc
cess, and that his powers have largely Increased 
since his arrival there. His address In that city Is No. 
CO Howard street.

Charles E. Watkins is meeting with much success in 
Grand Baplds, Mich., says a correspondent, In giving 
Independent slate-writing proofs of spirit presence, not 
only in private, but in public before the Liberal and 
Spiritual Convention; as also in the exercise of his 
recently-developed healing powers. His present ad
dress leas above.

Hon. Warren Chase having finished bls course of lec
tures for the winter in California—seven Sundays in 
San Francisco, five in Sacramento and two In Bantu

Banner Premiums. ^
By reference to our third page the reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of the 'Barmer of Light, as to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers. •

The pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent in kind and degree.

We trust all our present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Band 
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 
appreciation and patronage. ■ •

. SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. Soo Broadway, New York. * 

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, Sec. 
O.P, McCarthy, Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, Aie't Sec. 

Henry J. NEwton, Treat.
The Secular Prue Bureau has been reorganized for effi

cient work during the present year, and all persons who 
approve ot Us objects aro requested to forward any published 
allacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken In band by the Bureau, to

Nelson Otioss, Secretary, 
20(1 Broadway, Sew Pork City.

- Funds,
In aldol Charles H. Foster, received since our last report:
Geo. Smith, Dorchester, Mass, 
A FroucluSplrltualtit............

. 2,00 
. 1,00

Donations,
In aid of Horace M. Richards, received at this office:
Mrs. J. Davis, Watertown, Mass.................... . ...............

Boston and Gila River

CAME (WAHL
Capital... $300,000.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1,00 M 
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. H, NEWCOM, of Boston, President. 
JOSEPH E. MANNING, “ tanrer.

DIRECTORS:

SAMVEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
CHAS. D. JENKINS, 
W. a NEWCOMB, 
S. a REEKY, II

II
II
II

GEORGE F. WILSON, Jrn of Providence, R.L

Tbe property ot tbe Compxny consists ot

&ATE8 OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type; twenty cents for the 

tint and anbeequent Insertion. on the COh 
or eighth page and UReen cents for every loser- . 
Hon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Hinton, 
each insertion. I

.J 10 kt Calib, Horses
And

Btulnesa Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, Arty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

SIX RANCHES,
On tbe Gila River, controlling „■■

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN BANGS.

The property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, Not? Mexico, Tbe business has been tn

WAdvertisements to be renewed at continued successful operation for nearly three years, and for the puz- 
£^!t!?L<?t.l^J.^5ta^t_^r ®®S2'}l!12re.la—5122 pose of Increasing tho numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited- ™%7y £r" To" pXn | “‘of ^ 18

OWE DOEEAR PER SHARE.
We guarantee not less than TEN FEB CENT, on th 

par value of the stock per annum, t
Quarterly statements made to ap shareholders of record 

from tbo Boston office. ' ’ -----
JW For particulars and Circulars, -address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DMDED may bo found on file at GEO. P. ROW- 
InlD lAltil ELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may 
be made for It in NEW YORK.

, TO FOREIGN MITBMtlRIBERM
The eubhertotion price of tbo Banner of Light Is 13,50 nor 
year, oral,7Apor six months. It will bo sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbo Uni
versal Portal Union.

No. 40 Water St, Room S3, Boaton, Maa
Jan. 27'.

The Anniversary in England
"Will be observed by an entertainment, so it was 

- announced on the 16th, in Neunjeyer Hall, Lon
don, on the 28th, to be presided overhy Mr. T. 
Everitt; and in Temperance Hall/ Gurney 
Villa, South Durham District, by services after
noon and evening, Sunday, April 1st.

, £6“ The Congregationalists have less candi- 
• dates for the ministry than they had in 1876, by 
. 62. This is counting tbe students in the seven 
leading theological seminaries, The Presbyteri
ans, in their seven leading seminaries, have 58 
less than in 1876. Meantime there has been an 
increase of 667 Presbyterian churches, and of 

'360 Congregational. The managers of theedu- 
' .cational. interests'in both denominations are 

much exercised about this state of affairs, and 
•all the more so because the indications, as they 
• carefuily figure them up, are that for soine 
years to come there will be an increasing 

•-scarcity of ministers. One of the shrewdest ob- 
, (Servers of ecclesiastical affairs says that tbe de

cline is" not local or denominational, but that it 
is widespread' and long continued. He regards 
the symptoms as worse than those of a sudden 
-collapse, as indicating a lack of vitality in the 
:sy8tem.'^>J^^ ;;

KT* The .Governor of Wyoming has given 
-more testimony jn favor of woman suffrage as 
practiced in that Territory. He says that.it 
has had a beneficial effect upon the politics* 

. . -and nppn the government of the Territory; 
that tho .women take an interest'in the elec
tions, and that a smaller percentage of women 
■thanofmen stay away from the polls. They 
.-are less persistent office-seekers than the men, 
but when elected to office they have in every 
•case done their "duty satisfactorily. They are 
•accorded entire liberty of action. Frequently 
-a wife votes in opposition to her husband, and 
it has even happened that wives have worked 
.and voted fbr one ticket when their husbands 
were candidates on the other. „ .

HP The' Uni versity of Toronto), Canada, is 
indignant over the srfzure of the’wdr^ 
•dali, Huxley, PaWvln, and other authors, by 
■Customs bffleers, bh,the ground thatthdyare 

, '. •"irreligious, Immorhl and of dangerous charao- 
■ter.” No wonder the College .it Indigent; This, 
-is only A’ desperate ^mbveinbnt'qn’ the pqrt ' pf 

r -th'eolotfcal blgotaj^ free thought; but 
it will signally, fill, as did - the attempt some 

...,.,-^ in the
•Constitution.’’ The people everywhere are be
coming deeply alive totheImportance of abso
lute freedom in religious matters, knowing full 
' well that this is the only true road to progress

Tiiere lives In the land of Japan 
A very lugubrious man,

Wbo sketches with toll, '
In water and oil,

Strange scenes for the Japanese fan.
.-, He paints with a Chinaman's queue; -

And usea vermilion and blue;
He delights in large herds .
Of long-legged birds, . „

Which he makes with the bodies askew.
He strives with the noble Intent 
To picture each current event;

He often spends hours 
Over Intricate flowers, 

And receives just the eighth of a cent.
—[Exchange.

A World’s International Exhibition at Calcutta Is 
set down for some time during 1883.

Two million dollars annually are appropriated by 
Congress for the printing of public documents, most 
of which, according to tbe Sun, find their way Into 
junk-shops. ' J ' '

The last descendant of the famous Portuguese navi
gator, Magellan, appeared the other day In a Paris 
police court. His name was only: " Jeronimo Collao 
deMaghalaens da Gama Monez Vellasco Sarmento 
Alarcao Bulhoes do San de Marla Salema "II!

The proper church contribution-box trick now Is not 
to drop a big old-fashioned copper Into It with suffi
cient noise to make people think, it was a half dollar, 
but to close the hand, empty, of course, then open It 
when well into the box, and folks will Imagine you 
have put a bill In._______

Deliberate with caution, but act with decision; And 
yield with graolousness or oppose with firmness.—CoL 
ion‘ ———_

The great bridge over the East,River, between New 
York and Brooklyn, is to be opened June 1st. The 
event will be celebrated, and the President Is expected 
to be present. It has been proposed to march the 
Decoration Day procession across the bridge.

Carl Marx, the great German Socialist, Is dead.

Ona tombstone lnU,e Isle of Wight Is Inscribed:
To the memory ot Mita Martha Grin;

' >. ; .She was so very pure within. 
She cracked the shell ot her earthly skin 
And batched hehelt a cherubim. ; , -

At a fancy ball recently at Sydney, New South’ 
Wales, Mrs., J. M. Sweet, the wife of the editor of the 
Morning Herald, appeared as the "Press" in several 
.pages of the paper named, printed in colors on a beau
tiful white satin. Every column was in a different 
color, and each was brought out as distinctly as If 
printed on paper in the ordinary issue. The body was 
represented with flags of the various Colontes-all tn 
their proper colors. The head-dress was that of Mi
nerva, with tbe words, " The Press," in bold relief, 
printed in thirteen different colors. The costume was 
much admired. ; <•/ - !•
•iv:.- l.... ■ ■ ■,--------:--------------------- -- ' .■!■.;■•• -.

■( 8ome of the Asiatics are now. cooking their meals 
bh Yankee stoves. This is preferable-to file old style 
of serving up YAnkees on Asiatic stoves.—AC. 'K Com-

Barbara—left the latter place with his family, March 
16 th, for St. Louis, where he was to lecture March 25th, 
and the last four Sundays of April In Toledo, 0. They 
will visit Terre Haute, Ind., thclst of April. Mr. Chase’s 
address will be for April, 382 Adams street, Toledo,0., 
and Mrs. B. L.Chase,517 Market street, Trenton, N. J., 
till July 1st. Aftfcr that, himself and wife will visit 
the Camp-Meetings in Massachusetts.

It gives us great pleasure to bo able to announce 
that Die health of Mrs. Clara A. Field of Boston (Hotel 
Van Rensselaer), Is how improving, and that her relip- 
pearance in the held of medtumlstlo labor Is hoped for, 
at an early day?- x

Dr. Abbie E. Cutter of Wicket’s Island,Home, East 
Wareham, Mass., is giving a course of lectures to the 
ladles ot Philadelphia upon PhysiologyAnd tho Laws 
ot Rife and Health, In City Institute Hall, Eighteenth 
and Chestnut streets.

Mrs. L. A. Collin ot this city visited Brockton, last 
Sunday evening, and spoke to a highly appreciative 
audience, In Perkins Hall. Her psychometric readings 
were very Interesting, especially so in regard to some 
antique articles ;. so also were the descriptions of 
spirits, In which she gave names that were recognized 
by parties present. So writes Mr. J. B. Blanchard of 
Brookton., *

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, tbe musical medium, is now 
located at 18 Allst6n street (off Bunker HUI street), 
Charlestown District, this city.

Prof. W. W. Clayton delivered two lectures In East 
Braintree, Mass., on Sunday, March 25th, which gave 
good satisfaction, He is reengaged there for Sunday, 
April 1st, at 2:30 and 7 o’clock p. m. x

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Portland, Me., 
April 8th and 15th; in Wakefield, Mass,, May 20th; 
at the Harwich Camp-meeting July 19th; at Onset 
Bay, July29th;.at Lake Pleasant, Aug. 3d; at Ne- 
shamtny, Philadelphia, Aug. sth, 11th, 12th and 15th; 
and would like to make further engagements. Ad
dress 32 Mather street, Dorchester, Mass/"

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke to large 
audiences In Newburyport March 18th; will be there 
again April 20th; was In Fall River March 25th; will 
assist In tbo Anniversary exercises in Leominster the 
31st, and speaks' there April 1st Ho will be In Clin
ton April Sth. Would like to make engagements for 
May and*June. . Address him 27 Lawrence street, 
Charlestown, Mass. .

Capt H. H. Brown spoke in Binghamton, N, Y., 
March 16th and 27th; Norwich,N. J., the 1Mb; Deans- 
vllle the 25th; Sherburne the 26th. He will give the 
Anniversary address at Horseheads, N. Y., April 1st. 
He wishes engagements In New England for May. _

NOTICE TO OMR ENGLISH PATBONM?! -
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner pi 
Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, ANewBridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. O., London, England, whore 
single copies ot the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
if sent nor post, Xd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
us. Colby 4 Rich.

MAN FRANCISCO BOOH DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Banner of Light and Splrltnnland Beforma- 
tory Works published by Colby A Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Ban nan or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the Mplrltual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Bick, Boston.

i The supply of. acceptable mtnlstersfs below the de
mand; and tbe .religious journals are quite seriously 

. discussing the situation. It Is reasonable to expect a 
lack of candidates for places in the - fattest, but the 

/ '^fSKgrhg^ionaltit-inakes the statement that twenty- 
five of the "Reading and most commanding-pulpits".of 
its denomination In New England are vacant, -. >, '

By The friends lii different ^
•country who may celebrate the Thirty-Fifth 

• ■ Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. March 
:31st, are&^eoially requested to send us reports 
for publication in. the,Banner at as early a day 
.as possible. >. \

jS? A; correapondantlal favor from Byran 
Boardman, which We.., shall print next ,weel4' 
dnforms us that the have again
been 'defeated7 iii : C6nriebUout in their efforts 
•for.tibpM^bf'^

■' ■ - present £?itj£?^^^ ■ ' ’ %

ltten hft8 chanenged Rev. 
Wef&e^^ 
jbat^-ttMW-^ 
liii^'.nlghte^

•J-Ww®

Whosoever lends'a greedy ear to a sl&nderons re
port Is either himself of a radically bad disposition or 
a mere child in sense.—Menander. ’

h---.-;:;•;..'।'?''.!'.'•.'•-——^^ ; ‘■■•’■i
The tears of youth are like spring dew, which evap

orates ahd embellishes the flower! that it. has visited, 
but the troubles of pld age are like the sombre autumn 
teinpest that beats down the leaves and devastates the 
tree Itself. - ?.7': ’a?-'' ■ •

v‘-------- -—-r-’—. -a"; ''.. '
, A Thlladelphla cabman, whenever he failed to get a 
fare bn the arrival of a train', was In theLbiblt of vent
ing bis disappointment by thrashing, hls borse unmer
cifully. ! The ahimal’s patience 'gave, way at last,and 
one night recently, when Its ■ owner was in the stall, It 
seized him deftly by the nape of .the neok withits 
teeth, and choked him to death. > ■ ■(, . ' ( ^ ■:

•■' At a Mgai examination of a witness belonging to this 
( city, the question was asked t “ What Is your occupa
tion?” He replied : " I am an operative.” " Where 
are You employed?" "My wife works.In the Ocean. 
mmi"-yawFWtor, Newburyport, Mata.

'• 'ij- ......... ' "»»1-’ .'.--’■.I ”
! A tourist who was asked In what part of Switzerland 
hetelttheheat the most,replied,"WhenI was going' 
tbB«^.yr
' The pebhles'iu onr path weary us, and make us foot- 

. gore mor<^ .' the rocks, which require only a bold 
effort to surmount- ''' "‘ ’ '• '* ''‘";'

Tho above cut illustrates ono of tho best and most power
ful Shields wo make. For all forms of Bboumathm, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, cramps and pains In tho back, 
lumbar muscles and Kidneys, it is unexcelled by any reme
dial agent ever known or devised. 'This Belt will POSI- t 
TIVELY CUKE NEARLY EVERY FORM OF KIDNEY .

magnetic kidney belt

DISEASE. Even In Bright's Disease it affords quick re
lief, and often euros this terrible malady. After all other 
remedies fall, our Magnetic Belt will produce a soothing, 
warming sonso ot relief In three hours, and In nearly all 

Parties daslrlno anv of the Mnirltnal and Benirmatn. I oases banish all pain in three days. Wo never yet have rjwirksnuinWhy Colby$ r“^ will be Xm™ M?d Jn°w11 “J'6'1 ’8.^ ^thSS^ni n^n^who^^^^^ worn 
by.W. H. VOSBUBGH; 05liooelck street, Troy; N. Y. ^MX^y couV 00^^^ ?h»T 

" Hundreds have written lie tlio most enthusiastic letters,
saying. “I would not part with my Belt for fw,” 4c., 4c. 
This Belt Is a most powerful stimulant, and, in cases ot 
weakness and lost vitality, will restore the system to its 
normal vigor In a tow days. Strange as this may seem, It is 
true, and wo will furnish the names of hundreds ot cases

TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Mplrltual and Reforznato* 
yWorlunubilsheul “ ”

AUBURN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tbe Spiritual and Reforma

tory Works nubUaued by Colby 4 Rich cun procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

Philadelphia book depot.
Tbe Mplrltual and Reformatory'Work* published 

byCOLBY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 60SX 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Bander 
of Light at (3,00 per year. Tbo Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

NEW TOBlt BOOK DEPOT.
M, W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps tor ute the Mplrltual and 
Reformatory Works published by Colby A Rich,

our Bolt has cured. Will also send tbo names of scores of 
Physicians, Editors, 4c.. who will cheerfully certify to 
what wo say from their own experience, Tho most promi
nent Physicians and Burgeons In Chicago use our Shields In 
their own families, anil recommend them to their patients. 
Wo aro at liberty to rotor to them at any time.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.. ' 
No. 6 Central Music Hull, Chicago, III.

March 31. •

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. -
RICHARD ROBERTS,. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keeps 
constantly for sale tbe Bakker on Light, and * sup- < 
pivot tbe Spiritual and Beformatozy- work* p*> I 
fished by Colby 4 Bleb. '

SPRINGFIELD. MANS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, W Pynchon street, Springfield, Moss,, 

Is agent for tbo Banner of Light, and wilt supply tho 
Spiritual ■ and Reformatory Worlra published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. KOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light and a supply 
ot tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby. 4 Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Mato 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at the Banker or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass. - ' •

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S

. BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
• COCOA.

COCOA. 
COCOA.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
tho excess of oil has been re
moved. It has thru timet 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot 
Sugar, and Is therefore fa 
more economical. It le deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons in 
health.
Mold by Grocers every

where.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan, 6.—cowls_______________________ _______________

Everybody Wants It.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ' ...... -^.........
'Last Monday,-the 20th Inst., I called for the 
first time on Mr. Matthews, 1223 South Sixth 
street, Philadelphia, an English trance-medi
um, whbm I had never, seen before, and who 
evidently knew nothing of me. Shortly after 
Mr. M. was entranced his hand was controlled 
to write the following communication, which I 
copy frqm tbe original, word for word as it was 
written. Thomas R. Hazard. ,

Philadelphia, Pa., March 2ith,l?&S.
" Thomas, things have changed, and V am now tn 

thatqtate Of being where we know,. The changels 
glorious, and I wqntto tell you that aptrit-llfe is a real 
thing; (Men may'deride it, but you know, m.I know, 
that it Isbased bn truth. >1 Thought mustshlne.' I am 
gaining strength and will manifest more and more. 
Your old friend, Henry.” .. -. •■ ' i’

After! a few moments’ pause tl^splrlt re- 
'aiimedwriting, thus: .,■. Ci-. ■ 
; “ t am detennlned io finish my work begun on earth 
and the world-shall know that I still live, and that 
midst the fraud a grand and living light still shines 
and will grow brighter, anti brighter. I feel weak at 
present, but Would-have been more so had not my re
mains passed through fire, for that freed the spirit at 
once. God help the mediums, tor they bave much to 
contend with 1 laid not think it was so hard for them. 
I have followed you for days, for you art my dear Old 
friend, and I am SUU as ever your old friend, 

........ --.'’L-'-i:i;.';'';;.;‘i-Hmta^
: 0* Miss Susan.H.tWixon will lecture in 
Paine Hall next Sunday afternoon at3 o’clock. 
Subject—“The Rational, Practical and Useful 
Observance of Sunday.’’ Admission free. The 
public cordially invited to 'attend. -

Rupture Cured. , .
■. All sufferers should send for circular' in rela
tion to Dr. House's hew method for the relief 
and cure of Hernia; the result of twelve years’ 

tqtudy and experience, Treatment rapid, sure
and Safe; no detention from business; no in- 
convenlence. Dr. J. A.Homb, 126 Fif th Avenue, 

' KewTork^lt^ “"'•'

• Druggists say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is tbe best remedy for female 
complaints they ever heard of.

OUR POPULAR NEW BOOK, Nature's Methods 
for th- Heir-cure of Headaches. Epilepsy, 

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bags street, Detroit, Mich., It I Nervous Maladies and the Uhroplc Diseases of 
agent tor the Banner of Bight, and will take orders tor Women.

°.r th2 SPIrltnal and Reformatory Works pub- Mailed upon receipt of 0 cents In stamps by 
listed and for sale by Colby 4 Bien. Also keeps a supply I ~ m
of books forsatoorci™^____________  . g £ ^R & CO, 83^11 Hill AV^d 24,

LEEH’SRAZAAn^'C^Bs®'^? ”^*1^", O.. Cli-^ . „ BOSTON, MASS.

calatlng library and dfipdt for the Spiritual and Liber*) I #“ Please say ’where you saw this advertisement. 
Book*and Paper* published by Colby 4 Klch. J March 3L-2wls*

T)R0F. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
JL street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, 
boroscope thereof free ot charge. Reliable on Business, 

. Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and .Social Affairs.
n w Send age, stamp, slid Hour of birth If possible,'Dr. F. Is. H. Willis will be at the Quincy March ai.-iw- __________________ ^__________

&?£ta^ LOVE OF LIQUOR».8e^
Ja.6. drew A. WILLIS, Gremtleld, Klng’sCo., N. Y. ’

——————<•»--------------------- -  March 31.-2wls- . 

.. SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West B6th street;New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 8-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS.^^ , Ja.6.

Mr. Albert Morion, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He. solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to Investigators.

EAAIl New Enameled Gold and Floral Chromo Cards, 
OU name on, 10c. W. H. Card Works, West Haven, Ct.

March 31.-8w

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER ot LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books torsMe. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov.JS.-lstf

TV!EDIUMSHIP. A Chapter of Experiences, 
iu By Mrs. MARIA M. KING, autborof the “Princi
ples of Nature,'’ "Real Life In the Splrlt-Land,” etc. - 

Paper, io cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHARLES F. PIDGEON,

THE Indianapolis Physical and Materializing Medium, 
answers Sealed Letters for 11,00 and twoS-ot. stamps.

Magnetized Paper for the development ot mediumship, 12 
sheets for 11,00 and. two a-ct. stamps.' Magnetized Towels 
for Slck-Headache, Colds, Throat Troubles and Rheuma
tism, four towels for 91,10. Paper and Towels magnetized 
by Ho-ko-bod-a-wah. AddressC.F.PIDGEON,M8North 
Alabama street, Indianapolis, lad. W-Mirch.M.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Tbe perry piano and organ co., of no. 352 

North Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa., call attention to 
tbe latest and beet invention In their new Plano. Will be 

sold direct, at the lowest rates on a contract. Write for a 
catalogus’tully Illustrating these Improvements.

March 31,-iateom*__________J. & DEBBY, Sup’t.

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
•VINELAND, N. J., cures diseases ot men by an Extor- 
V nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In SO days, especial

ly those made sick through their own tolly. Bend twe s-ct. 
stamps for bls Private Counselor, giving full information. 
State your disease, and where you saw this. <

Feb; m.-lOwls*_________ _ _____________________________

Mrs. Augustla Dwlnels,

ANEW PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Purport- 
. log to be given by JOHN BUNYAN, thrtugh an Im- 
pxeuloMl Writing-Medium.

The origin, method ot reception, and meaning ot this 
little book, are sufficiently indicated In Its pages to remove 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. Tbe work wu 
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of eeml- 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending overa little more than twelve months.

It Is a neatly-printed work ot some 238 pages, and its con
tents are devoted to tbe portraying—andThat, too, in the 
most interesting manner—of the experiences or its chief 
character, “Rkstlksb,” wbo 1a in tho broadest sense ot 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. Tbo story ot bls wanderings 
trom tho “Laud or Bumpers” to tbe finaVgoalot excel
lence Is told a la Bunyan—in fact, tbe book purparts to 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an liupressional 
writing medium in Australia.

Cloth. Pricejl,60, poetage free."
ForsalebyUGLBY 4 RICH._______________ ________

People from the other world. By
H. 8. OLCOTT, Containing fuU and illustrative de- 

scripUonsof the wonderful seance* held by CoL Oloottvtth 
tbe Eddys, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Tbe author 
confines himself almost exclusively to uuinbenooieiialMe 
ot Bplrituallsni: to those tact* which must elevate it sooeer 
or later to the position of an established ecieiice. Ths wort: 
is highly illustrated. ••
• In line English cloth, tastefully bound, fi-SO: flheEaglUil 
cloth, gilt e&e, *3,00; half Turkey zaoroooo, H00-",

For Mie byCOLBYA BIOH. 
■WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED? 
W ALecturebyHOBEltTG. INGERSOLL. Oontextz: 

Introd i G«pM of Matthew. Tbe Hospe'ot-------- ^Uke. The G«pM or John. The 
»n». TheMeUiMlstz. TbePro*.

Alliance. What do you Fnx
Mark 
Catho

wish t* continue It

' qEEBESB! also Trance and Prophetic Medium. Phases: 
O Health, Bnitaese, Spirit Commune and Prophesying. 
----- 11 and M atNo.« Winter street, Boston.

bsi^-ow* ■'-. > . :.; . -.

byte.

R?^&lW».

that.it
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Message Itgrtatf
PaHIc rree-Cirele Heeds**

No. 0
rm-

meet)
Are held At tho BANNEHOF LIGHTOFFIOE. b 
Montgomery Flee*, every TUMMY end Fbiday Ay 
moon. * The Hell (which laired only for these mal—, 
will ba open nt I o’clock, and services commence at a 
o’clock precisely, at which lime tho doors will be cl wed. 
allowing no egress ontll tho conclusion of the Manco, ez- 
oopt In caso of absolute necessity. Ths public are cor- 

invited.The* Messages published under tho above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their 
earth-life to that boyoud-whether for good orovll—conse
quently those who paw from the earthly sphere In an undo- 
SSopJ state,,eventually progress tn » higher condition. 
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
ardrits In those columns that doos not comport with nls or 
berreaton. All express as much of truth as they percelvo-
'^Mr u'Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages of tholr spirit-friends will verify thorn by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

*>-Natural Howers ipon our Circle-Room tabla are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a ploas ire to place upon the altar of Bplrltuaf- 
Ity their floral offerings. '

We Invito written questions for^nswer at those 
UdSs Hholhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 

gives no private sittings at any timet neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]

*0“ Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of tho 
Banner should not be addreiwd to tho medium In any case.

Lewis 11. Wilson, Chairman.
■i ------------------ ----

NPIBIT MENHAGEN,
OFFEN THBOUGI1 THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MIBB M. T, 

BUF.LHAMEIL

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. 19th, 1883.J 
Invocation.

Beautiful angels of Inve and peace I Bright spirits 
•f the wise and Just I Ye apostles of progress and of 
true reform I Ye Advocates of liliman right and free
dom ! we Invoke your presence and tho power of your 
(aspirations nt this hour. May we feel the loving rest- 
Slness mid cnlm which such as ye would wrap around 

e weary lives of moitals. May our souls become 
Imbued with the earnestness and zeal of your own 
missions, thnt wo may be ready to cooperate with you, 
and to go forth hearing the banners of truth and pro
gress wherever wo may tread. We ask (lie blessing 
of tho angels and the benediction of our bather God 
to rest upon all mankind. Ohl may every hearten- 
eased In flesh be given power and endurance to rise 
above the evils of external life, and press forward ear
nestly and sincerely toward the land of beauty where 
angels dwell.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[B.v .1 McClure.] What Is the true ex

planation of the statement in the Bible con- 
cerning devils entering into the nwine?

Ans.—We believe tho man of whom it was 
said that he was rent by devils was surround
ed and controlled by undeveloped or evil-mind
ed spirits, and thnt the Nazareno discovered 
tho only way possible for him to free this .un
fortunate man of tho obsessing spirits was to 
allow them to control or influence the herd of 
swine near by. These undeveloped spirits, you 
understand, must have been so crude, so brutal 
in their nature that it was possible forrtham 
to associate with the boasts of whom it is writ- 
ten that they took possession, causing them to 
fling themselves from the steep into the sea. 
This must have been an unfort unate ocoui renco 
for tho swine and for those who owned them, 
but it was much bettor for a number of such 
animals to bo destroyed than for one human 
being to be left under tho direful influence of 
undeveloped spirits.

Q.—A correspondent asks: Are negative and 
positive magnetisms all tho species,there are; 
tho positive being expressed through tho fe- 
melons well ns the male, and vice versa, but 
only made negative or positive through tho will 
that controls it?

A.—We know of but one kind of magnetism 
pertaining to human life. This magnetism, 
however, has its opposite, or positive and nega
tive conditions. The positive condition, natypi- 
fled by/tho male, is of a stimulating, vitalizing, 
energizing nature: tho negative condition, ns 
typified by tho female, is of a tranqnilizing. 
soothing or receptive character: cither one of 
these conditions may bo Induced. In anyindi 
vidnal. by the direction of the will force.

Q—Does every individual possess a germ of 
■ mediumship, so that with proper surroundings, 

and under suitable influences from the spirit
world. he or she may become a means of com
munication between spirits and mortals?

A.—Mediumship cannot be acquired, it must 
bo Inherited. We believe it to be a quality of 
the soul, inherent in every nature. Medial 
powers may become unfolded and applied tn 
legitimate use, under proper influences and 
surroundings. Some will probably never have 
these gifts developed during their earthly lives, 
for want of proper conditions, while of hers will 
have them unfolded to a greater orle.ss degreo 
according to. circumstances and tho amount of 
knowledge which they receive, and soon. We 
believe the time Is coming, not perhaps in this 
generation, when every ono will be ab’p to per
ceive the presence of spiritual intelligences, 
walk mid talk with them. But thnt time will 
not come until humanity has passed through 
various stages of growth and of refinement, 
and becomes receptive to wisdom from the 

•higher spheres. Then will each one who dwells 
witbin the mortal state be enabled to perceive 
the presence and power of epirit.

Washington A. Danshin.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

am very glad to meet yon. and to come into 
oommunication with the friends of this life. 1 
feel that the time has come for me to stand 
upon this platform and announce my pres 
once to my spiritual friends, and others who 
do not. understand the principles and laws 
pertaining to the spiritual life, but who knew of 
me, and perhaps may still take an Interest in 
my career. I know the question has gone forth 
over the land a number of times since I passed 
to the spirit world why 1 have not returned to 
the Banner (J Light Public Circle-Room and 
manifested my presence. But I felt disinclined 
to do sb. It appeared to me I would not ho 
able to express myself clearly and Intelligently 
did I attempt to speak at this place To day I 
do not feel so, for it seems thnt the time bas 
come, and my proper position for the moment 
is here.

I bring my greetings to my friends.- f assure 
them I am more than satisfied with the life I 
have taken np spiritually—that I have met all 
my anticipations and expectations; everyone 
of them has been realized—and I have found so 
much more than I could have understood when 
here which it is impossible for me to express or 
to explain to you of mortal Jffe. When I en
tered the spirituni world I found myself expect
ed ; a reception was prepared for me; my good, 
wise teacher—my dear father—was present to 
take me by the band and lead me into those 
spheres of eternal life which were adapted to 
my wants and requirements. My good, kind 
friend and physician, Dr. Rush, also came to me 
with loving greeting, and since that time be has 
been a •'1*6 counsellor and friend. I have come 
into communication and association with mnpv 
other loved ones of the higher life, and I feel 
that I am indeed one among many who are 
blessed by the existence which has come to 
them. . .

Adearyoung spirit wh<ria with me-one^hom 
I call my own child, although not of my flesh 
and blood—desires me to send her love and 
Seetings to my dear wife, and assure her that 

e loving sympathy and presence of the angels 
•re ever with her. I can say the same, for 1 
feel the truth swelling throughout my entire 
being, and I am glad for this opportunity of re
turning • to give1 expression - io the emotions 
which sway my being. In regard to my dear 
companion. I would say to her: Yes, I now 
understand more than I did when with you of 
the laws of spiritual control, of the experi- 
Sces through which in moments of quiet yon 

ve passed. I felt at all times in perfect nc- 
. cord and sympathy with you and your work; 

and now that I am enabled to glance over the 
interior portion, I still feel to come into closest 
rapport with you at all times, and.will ever use 
my influence and energy to make your labor 
that which will be of great and lastingbenefit 

. to mankind, and leave a good result upon your 
own life and upon jour spiritual experience.

;’ I believed in Spiritualism, As you all know. I 
accepted its thnths. -:They appealed to my un
derstanding; my soul came Into closest accord 
with tbe sbVlts who came to me from the high- 

:/.er life.;Tbey wsrOVritQ directors of my affaire, 
lovingxotfnseirors. whose advice never lM me 
astray. I paid allegiance to them here; I do to

now. Spiritualism was a question npob which 
mv mind was settled. No more, today, am I 
satisfied concerning its trnthaftban I was when 
io tbe mortal form. 1 return to send loving 
greeting to friends, and assure them wherever 
It is possible forme to raise my voice, or use my 
influence in behalf of the cause of truth, I shall 
be more than ready nnd willing to do so.

I have been battling with opposing condi
tions in various places since 1 passed away. 
Although my spiritual assistance, love and sym
pathy are with my wife, yet many times have I 
visited other places, other channels of com 
niunication,.desiring to send a few .words or to 
wield an influence which would be of service to 
some one, but have not succe ded in these at
tempts ns well as I wished. 1 am constantly 
gaining power. I think the time will come, be
fore long, when I will he able to make myself 
manifest i n n.any places, for the purpose of out
working some good for humanity, or for the 
spiritual cause.

My friend, Francis Smith, accompanies me 
here to-day. By hie influence and power I am 
assisted to express myself in this manner. He 
desires to send fraternal greetings to friends; and 
assure them that bets as active Ip-day as he 
ever was while inhabiting a mortal form. He 
also became convinced of the truth of Spirit
ualism before be passed from tbe body; tho 
light which then streamed in upon his soul lias 
been of the utmost benefit to him since passing 
to the spiritual realm.

In regard to Spiritualism and its truths, I 
speak as one having authority, for I felt its po 
tency through every avenue of my being. I do 
so to-day; and If I express myself strongly, it 
is only because I feel strongly.

Whilst directing my greetings and love to all 
friends in Baltimore, and elsewhere, I would 
reserve a portion for the friends of thin estab
lishment, and would assure them that I am in 
ent ire sympathy with them and their work, and 
will be glad and ready to come to them in pri
vate, at any time when tbe opportunity Is pre
sented to me. I am Washington A. Danskin of 
Baltimore.

Oliver Kinsey.'
[To the Chairman:] Finding tho way open, 

and everything seeming to be clear for my en
trance, I come; for it is always a privilege to 
mo to enter into communication with loved 
ones in .the mortal form.

I passed out from earthly life in early years 
I had not attained much experience of mortal 
things; hut a lifetime has massed since then, 
and I have gained experience and discipline 
concerning material life, as well as that of the 
spiritual realm, for I have been able to come 
into close contact with the members of my 
father’s family, and from their life-experiences 
1 have gained that which has been of inestima
ble value to my own existence.

I come to-day to send my love and regards to 
my friends, nnd to tell them that although the 
mortal life of an individual may seem to be cut 
short, although but a few brief years may float 
overJiis head; yet the ll/e is not extinguished; 
it is still,allowed to burn on, nnd to kindle into 
a flame that will send its warmth and radiance 
through a Inrge area. Tinis have 1 been per
mitted to live, although deprived of tho mortal 
body. I have been given powers of growth and 
unfoldment,1 which have brought to my life 
many tilings of blessing nnd of advantage.

1 come to tell m/brother, who is present, that 
1 nm, as ever, in closest sympathy with him; 
that, I am seeking to direct bls movements to a 
certain extent, but not to deprive him of his 
individuality, nor to take away from hilt life 
any of the power or energy which belongs to it, 
but to stimulate those inner powers, open out. 
those faculties, bring to him assistance, and nt 
times rest, when he requires a cessation from 
labor. z

There is a certain work in which he is inter
ested, and of which I liave before spoken 
to him in private. It is growing, but it is a 
thing of slow growth; we cannot push it ahead; 
we have no desire to do so, for it is a legitimate 
labor. It will pass through various stages 
of growth and unfoldment, and in time will 
present its claims tn public notice: then it will 
open out to the world its resources, nnd be of 
advantage to many individuals, particularly 
tho«p hr tbe southern portion of our country. 
1 wish to encourage him, but not. to stimulate, 
bis hopes too much, for the simple reason that 
it will be some time before any largo returns 
will be realized. I do believe the work is a le-

sends her love; she is a beautiful spirit, one 
who brings great power and support from the 
higher spheres. She is one of a band, of which 
lama member, who are working for the good ’ 
of humanity, who arc seeking to nnfold the in
terior powers of other individuals. In order that 
through their instrumentality great good may 
be accomplished, beautiful utterances from the 
epirlt-world may be given forth, nnd demon
strations of spiritual power be placed before 
the multitude. Please to announce me as sim
ply Sophia M„ to a friend in New York.

Josephine Lalngelet.
[To the Chairman:] I don’t understand this 

way of proceeding. 1 did n’t know that I should 
experience such sensations as 1 do in coming to 
this Blare to visit you. J was not aware that 1 
should meet so many here, for I wild Invited to 
come and speak. I was told by kind friends who 
had been very gentle to me, in the spirit-world, 
that-1 would grow stronger if 1 should come 
hero and manifest. Yon are strai gers, and I 
do not like to speak of my last hours.

I believe it is nearly three years since I passed 
away. I was young. I am still young In years, 
although 1 had a family whom I loved. I had a 
dear.,kind, considerate husband, and beautiful 
children. I did not know why I should care to 
go to the spirit-world. I do know now, hut I 
did not know at that time. A d- ar friend of 
mine committed suicide, and I was terribly 
shocked at the time. • I felt’as-though some
thing dreadful had come over my life; I could 
not realize what it was. My friend was at a 
little distance from me, that .is, In tho same 
city, but in the'eastern portion. I did not see 
her at the lime, so I could not understand why 
I should feel so dreadfully about it. I now 
know that wo were in such utter sympathy, 
were so friendly toward each other, that her 
spirit was attracted to ma after sho had passed 
from the body, and I felt her influence. It 
seemed to me all the time as though I must do 
the same as she did; that I could not stay here 
on the earth any longer; that I must free my
self from its conditions and go to the place 
where she had gone. I had no reason for feel
ing in this manner; my conditions were pleas
ant; my home was very beautiful to me; I loved 
nay family. But I now know it was the mag
netic condition of May that surrounded me. 
She had no desire to take me away, but she 
could not detneh herself from mv life, and the 
condition of her mind affected me to such an 
extent that it seemed ns though it was my own 
condition. Had Iliad the assistance of some 
powerful magnetic healer, I nm told that this 
condition would have been, broken; my friend 
would have been taken away to a higher sphere, 
and I would have been left here in the body. 
As it was, I committed suicide myself a very 
few days after the occurrence of my friend's 
deed; and so I passed to the epirlt-world; but I 
was not happy, for I desired to be back again 
here, with my family, immediately after 1 bad 
massed from the body. The conditions had 
been broken; I was no longer under tho Influ
ence of another spirit, and I felt that if I could 
only come back and onter’my own body, behold 
my loved ones and care for them as I had done 
before, I would be perfectly happy. As it was. 
I was restless for a long time; I could not feel 
reconciled to tho terrible conditions that bad 
come to me. '

Now, J am pleased nnd satisfied with the spir
tuni world. I have been kindly cared for. and 
fentiy treated by friends over there, and were 
t not for loved ones in the body I would not 

regret the past, or repine at the fate which has 
come to me. But I do sometimes long earnestly 
to enter into communication with those dear 
ones: to assure them of my welfare; that I am 
safe In the spirit-world, where I have not boon 
punished for my deed; that my spirit is happy, 
except as it becomes restless at times because 
desirous-to reach and to bless those who are 
here.

I am not used to speaking in this way, but I 
have felt as though I would like to express my 
love to my friends, and have them know I have 
the power of coming back to mortal life, and, 
watching over their interests and welfare; that 
nt times I win come to them in their homes. 
By- and by I hope to mnke myself felt, nnd have 
my friends realize that I am truly with them in 
spirit and in person.

My friend’s name wits Mary Henderson. She 
alsokhas suffered intensely because of ail this 
which was brought to me. Site did not under
stand tho laws of psychology or of sympathy, 
consequently sho was irresponsible in the-lnflu- 
ence which she brought to my life. Together 
we h ive sought to perform work in connection 
with mortal life that would be for the benefit 
of human beings.' 1 have felt that In that way 
wo can perhaps perform as good a work ns we 
could had we remained in the mortal form, nnd 
thus retrace our missteps, retract our mistakes. 
So we are. working together, bringing spiritual 
information so far ns we can to those whirtire 
mediumistic, in order that ministrations from 
the spiritual life maybe sent out to mortals 
who a- o in need of them. I would not have my 
friepda feel'for a moment that I am unhappy. 
I come to them merely for the purpose of assur
ing them of my satisfaction with the spiritual 
life, only I would like to be with them at times 
in close communion.

I atn Mrs. Josephine Lalngelet, I was tee 
wife of Mr. Mark Lalngelet. I belonged in St. 
Louis. I was called Josie by my friends.

gitlmate one, a useful' one, that it. is needed by 
humanity, and will be of service in tho future.

I would also sqnd my greetings to other mem- 
bors of our family, and to my dear sister, who 
for many years has passed through suffering 
nnd trials, whose physical life is one of weari
ness, .because of the pain which attacks her 
system. I would Inve her feel that the blessed 
angels are by her side, support ing and strength
ening her through many an hour of weariness 
and pain. Our dear mother sends her love nnd 
greetings; our beloved sisters do tbe same: we 
all unite in forming one congenial band of 
spirits, seeking to influence our loved one for 
her own best gqrd.

I have four brothers In the mortal form, but 
only one sister. My brothers are Thomas, 
Isaac, Joseph and Abram. 1 would that I could 
come to each one individually, nnd advise them- 
for their good, but I know that my counsel 
would not be accepted by all. 1 come to broth
er Joseph, who realizes more the guidance, sym
pathy, assistance nnd presence of the loved and 
loving friends of the higher life than do the 
others. I intend to convey to him a certain 
code of instructions, by-and by, through n pri
vate avenue, which I think will he of benefit to 
him. I am not able to do so yet, as we have not, 
at present, fully matured tbe plane which we 
feel will bo of use hereafter.

I know not that I have expressed myself 
clearly, but 1 think my brother will understand 
what 1 have said. That is all that I care to ac
complish to-day. My name is Oliver Kinsev. 
My brother is Joseph Kinsey, of Cincinnati, O.

Sophia M.
[To the Chairman:] Perhaps It will be ns well 

for me not to tell you bow many years have 
elapsed since 1 passed to the spirit-world, bnt 
they have been more than the lifetime of one 
indlvidunl. I have gained experience, knowl
edge and power in that world of light nnd in
struction, which I now feel I can make use of 
for the benefit of others. I return to your cir
cle-room in order to enter into communication 
with a certain few individuals who reside in 
New York City. There Is a private circle which 
meets every week in that city, n special num
ber, and 1 desire to direct my communication 
to tbe mortals who convene nt that circle-room.

I will say to my friends: Do not feel dis
couraged. There are times when you do not 
receive so much from the spiritual world ns you 
feel you ought to; there are 1 imes when the in
spirations and manifestations of spirit power 
are feeble and few; but there are other times 
when the demonstration of the presence of su
perior Intelligences is strong and powerful; 
therefore I say to you, do not feel discouraged, 
even if these manifestations are intermittent— 
for we are working to unfold ybiir medlaTpdw- 
ers, to draw out tho inner faculties which re
quire to be stimulated and strengthened before 
you can receive anything of great moment from 
the other side of life. There is a work to be 
performed, but not Jost at present. This is only 
a stage of receptiveness, one-of preparation for 
the plane of notion you are to occupy; therefore, 
my friends, feel that you are in the keeping of 
your spiritual guides, try to realize that they 
are pouring their influences upon you as you 
feel (he need ofrthemjand when tue spring 
monthsYlome we will bring you higher inspira
tion, clearer intelligence, more powerful mani
festations than we have given you of late.

I wish to say to one particular member of 
the New York circle, who is a friend of mine, 
to whom I have become attracted because of 
faculties in his nature which respond to my 
own: It is true, What I have told you at your 
own circle,in times past, that lam prepared 
to perform a work in conjunction with your-; 
self. I am ready to Instruct yon-in those Ies-, 
tons of life of which you crave a knowledge. 1 
am ready to instill Into your mind that Infor
mation which you long to possess; but remain 
passive lu the present, seek a negative condi
tion of spirit In order that you may receive 
from higher , intelligence of those insplratlopk 
which nre'conduclve to the^ interior health and 
beaut!ped condit!on of; your spirit /-My.friend• 
will understand me, tad that is all I care to 
express. I wish to wy to him thatLeinmle

assure them 1 am ready to meet them when 
they come to roe in the spirit-world. I hope 
they will not be called upon to pass through 
such painful experiences ns 1 have been ; if they 
are, they will go through them, and finally 
emerge from the shadows more purified and 
sanctified in spirit than they would otherwise, 
perhaps, have been. I am Mary 8. Stanley.

[The Spirit Chairman said: For the Information of 
friends in tho mortal, wo wish It distinctly understood 
that the spirit who is now to manifest will not have di
rect control of the medium, but will transmit Ills 
thought to one of her band, who will, in turn, express 
It through the mortal lips of our Instrument.]

Joseph Cotterell.
It Is five years, this present month, since I 

passed on to the land of spirits. • 1 was a Spirit 
uallst, for I had received convincingdemonstra- 
tions of spirit-power;-the loved ones of the 
higher life had manifested to me so distinctly 
and clearly that there was no possibility of mis
taking their presence. The truths of Spiritual
ism gave tome unbounded comfort nnd satis
faction, and since I have sojourned with tbe in
habitants of tho higher spheres, I have also 
gained power and strength to manifest my pres 
once to individuals in tho form.

I am attracted here across the deep waters. In 
order to send a few*words to those friends who 
read your paper, who remember mo with kind
ness.

I lived In the body sixty six years.. I gained 
an experience which has been of great use to 
me since passing to the other life. 1 wish my 
friends to know that I am happy and satisfied 
with tho great change which death brought to 
my being. I am enabled to work in conjunction 
with those dear friends who surrounded me in 
times past, who brought to mo suqh evidence of 
their continued existence.

I am happy in my work; I would not have it 
otherwise. I have succeeded in bringing influ
ences. to certain individuals in the body which 
have uplifted them from their old piano of life 
to a higher circle of existence. I have been en
abled to bring, also, physical strength to a cer
tain individual, which has been of great bene
fit, therefore 1 feel that something has been ac
complished. ................./.........

I waft my greeting across the waters to my 
friends, and assure them that whenever condi
tions are favorable, 1 will be more than grati
fied to come Into communication with them, 
concerning those lines of magnetic sympathy 
upon which spirits may travel, upon which, 
also, spirits' In tho form may como Into direct 
communication with their invisible friends, nnd, 
In this way, assist in keeping open tho line of 
communication between the two worlds; and 
knowing this is a labor for humanity, one of 
love for the race, 1 can feel that I am perform
ing my mission as it is assigned to roe. At some 
future time I will express myself more fully, 
This is my first attempt in communicating 
through this instiument, therefore I will.give 
nothing further. .By-and-by, I know, I-will be 
able to do something more. Joseph Cottei oil, 
from Addison Place, Melbourne Terrace, Brix
ton, South West, Eng,

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. 23d, 1888.] 
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By an investigator.] Can spirits an
swer mental questions? If so, will you ex
plain how?

Ans.—Spirits can answer mental questions 
that are propounded by mortals, provided a cor: 
tain degree of unity or sympathy exists between 
the mortal questioner and tho spirit. Any one 
in spirit-life who is naturally in sympathy with 
you, who can como into close association and 
contact with your spirit, can very readily read 
your thought: so if a question,arises in your 
mind, although you do not give it. verbal utter
ance, such a spirit may take note of it and re
ply as he sees fit.

Q.—[By E. M. B.] A person with mediumis- 
tic powers has the following experience: An 
emanation passes to or from the brain in rays 
of light. Will you give the meaning and pur
pose of this phenomenon ?

A —Emanations passing/rom tho brain of the 
individual are composed Of the magnetic aura 
or nerve-force of his own being. These emana
tions1 are exhaled from tho physical organism, 
and are given forth in rays of light, nt times, 
and at other times have tho appearance of va
porous-substance. Emanations passing to the 
brain of a mediumiatic person are composed of 
the magnetic aura of some attendant spirit, 
who directs them, by the force of his will pow
er, to the brain of his sensitive subject and con
centrates them around the mental qualities of 
that subject, in order to bring him under the 
spirit’s control.

Q —[By the same,] If a conscious medium, 
wishes to become a trance-medium is there any 
thing he can do to assist in bringing about 
that result?

A.—An Individual who desires to become an

Mary 8. Stanley. , .
At times light pierces the darkness and the 

clouds vanish; thus the condition of light has 
come to my spirit. I have passed 'hrough 
strange and varied experiences; have been 
encompassed by clouds and shadows; but the 
dawning of day has come to me nt last; the 
clouds have dispersed, and 1 can now see ahead. 
I come, back to bring this glorious news to my 
friends, that they may feel satisfied as to my 
condition, that they may comprehend I am 
advancing in the spiritual world, that those 
conditions of sorrow and pain which weighed 
my spirit down while In the bodv have now de
parted, and I care no longer for them. Tip dis
appointments which came to me before I passed 
from (he body, which left such a terrible effect 
upon me, 1 now perceive were for my good: t bat 
they gave mo knowledge which I should have 
possessed, but which had not before come to 
me ; therefore I do not regret them, although I 
mourned for them so terribly when here. 1 have, 
been a long time, so it seems to me, in emerging' 
from this condition; at times it would seem as 
though th^-effects of.sorrow had passed away, 
then it would come upon my spirit with greater 
force than ever; I would again be plunged in 
grief. At length, andfor some little time, they 
seem to have vanisbedforeverijind I feel to re
joice in spirit at the beautiful life which is be
fore me.

My friends in the spiritual world are also 
gratified with This Change that has come. I 
hare passed on with them to a higher sphere. 
I have entered a realm where all are happy and 
satisfied, where all is tranquility and.peace, 
where each spirit Is busy laboring for the good 
of others who ate unfortunate, nnd none have 
time to devote to selfish personalities, therefore 
all selfish propensities slip away unnoticed; 
each one, earnestly desiring to be of use to some 
other, unfolds his own interior being in loveli
ness and purity.I am interested in watching 
those who reside in thisplace, and in perceiv
ing the lines of peace ana excellence which are 
engraved upon'their countenances, and also in 
noting the purity which surrounds them; it 
seems as though a halo of light emanated from 
their beings, which dispels all darkness. As I 
watch these spirits, coming down from the 
higher spheres and mingling with the lowly and 
undeveloped, bringing light, consolation, hope 
and cheer, it seems to me that their mission is 
the highest and purest of which one can con
ceive. I am hoping earnestly to be able to co
operate with them in-their good work. I feel 
that perhaps I will be, ns I have been guided to 
their sphere of existence.' I wish my earthly 
friends to realize that I am indeed, happy in the 
change. My friends are in Boston—roost of 
them. They*will understand what 1 give, and 
I trust will be pleased with tha account of my
self which 1 bring from the spiritual world; I 
come because J have seen in the minds of those 
intimately associated with me in times pashtbo 
desire to know what 1 am doing, and how I am 
advancing in the spiritual realm. They under
stood my conditions in life before I passed away, 
and have relained an lnterest-in hte, because 
they know something of the existence of spirits, 
and of their power to retprnGand communicate 
with mortals. I send my love to each one, and

unconscious trance medium must, be ready to 
enter into a state of passivity or .receptivity, 
and allow his own will to become entirely sub
jected to the will of. the controlling spirit. We 
would not advise any one who desires to be
come a trance-medium to mingle in promiscu
ous circles where al) classes of minds are to be 
found, but we would encourage such a person 
to sit at regular intervals, in the privacy of hi? 
own homo, with a few congenial friends, in 
order to receive whatever the spiritual world 
has to give him. Anxiety of mind on this ques
tion will retard tho development of any medial 
powers, for the simple reason that whenever 
the mind is disturbed spirits have not the power 
to fully control the brain of the individual.

[The Spirit Chairman, Mr. Pierpont, then said: We 
will make the statement that tlft circle, this afternoon, 
lias been arranged for the purpose of allowing spirits 
who have not long resided In the higher life to return 
and manifest to their friends. It Is especially designed 
for the assistance and benefit of spirits who have no: 
become familiar with the life of the Interior world.]

8. B. Brittan.
I have been invited to,present myself upon 

your platform, Mr. Chairman, and announce 
my presence to my friends of earth.' Dear Mr. 
Pierpont has promised to assist me If I should 
fail in my attempt. I return to express myself 
To my friends, because I desire to give them fra
ternal greeting, and to announce my welfare as 
a spirit disembodied of a mortal form. To-day. 
as I return from the higher life, I cannot but 
rejoice at. the change which has come to me— 
the transition through which I have passed— 
for I feel like a bird who is loosed from its cov
ert and allowed to soar upward toward its own 
imperial home in the heavenly blue : and yet. 
when my mind ■ turns toward material life and 
its affairs, I feel somewhat saddened in spirit, 
and perhaps, had I the power given to me at 
this time, I would be willing to take upon my
self the old form, to reSnter the old associa
tions and experiences, in order to come into 
^IhlyM180^^ ^®n^® nhd dear ones in the

Only a few weeks ago I walked among you, a 
friend and co-worker. Nineteen days ago I was 
called upon to part with the mortal tabernacle, 
to lay aside the fleshly cover and' enter tho im
mortal world. I was not entirely prepared for 
the change, although I understood somewhat of 
the glories; that!awaited the arisen spirit, and 
had anticipated the welcomes and greetings 
which were realized when I entered the immor
tal world. I sometimes question myself why I 
was not prepared, why I was not given warn
ing’ that the change was so soon to come upon 
me; but my spirit friends declare they acted 
wisely and well In refraining frpm announcing 
to me thq_change in preparation. *

In returning from tbe spiritual world 1 main
tain the old position which I did while in the 
body; I stand as closely allied to Spiritualism 
and its work as In days-past. On the questions 
which agitated my mind I still hold the same 
opibions that 1 formerly did. I may have modi
fied them somewhat, but to all intents and.pur 
poses they present the same appearance to my

I remember, and the thought occurs to me las 
I stand upon this platform, that when I-last en
tered this circle room in boflliy.form I listened 
attentively, to the queries propounded, and to 
their replies- I thought to myself, and gave 
that thought utterance-unto others,"that if 
some srtolArlymibd Wohld friime a Series of 
SltieBtloerupon. scientific and philosophical sub- 
ecto, perhaps more information might'be de

rived which would be of assistance to the think.

ing mind. I did not then understand; as I do 
to dav, that the queries propounded here ore 
sulhd to the majority of inouiring minds, J did 
not perceive that the replies given afforded so 
much information to tbeserl'/no individuai who 
is uncultured, perhaps uninformed, upon the 
great questions of the day: for, at this present 
moment, I not only perceive a response in the 
minds of individuals in tbe audience to the- 
thoughts which have been presented in reply ’ 
by the controlling intelligence, but 1 also per
ceive a number of spirits who are receiving in
formation through this channel, which they 
could not obtain In any other way. Yet I nm 
still prepared to say that 1 believe, if a series 
of questions upon scientific and philosophical 
subjects were framed bv scholarly minds, and 
presented at this place, from time to time, in
terspersed with the various questions which 
now are given, knowledge might be derived from 
suirltual sources which, at present, we have not 
obtained. .

I waft my greeting to my friends, and assure 
them that I have ascended to the spiritual 
world in tbe full vigor and strength of the inte
rior self: that my soul is ns active and strong 
as it ever was in times past, nnd I am ready to 
work in conjunction with them forth© benefit 
of humanity. J feel to stand by the side of all 
co-laborers, and when they strike a blow for the 
cause of truth, I will be ready to lend my as
sistance and influence to make thnt blow fall 
still heavier upon' the bonds of error which 
confine such a large class of suffering humanity.

I had invited 'my friend, Epes Sargent, to 
visit this place with.me and attempt to give ut
terance to his thought. He declined doing so, 
stating what 1 had already known, that ho did 
not cure to control a trance-medium, because 
1)6 felt that, in transmission, the thoughts of 
the spirit were apt to become diluted and weak
ened, and would also become colored by the 
brain-aura of the mediumlstlc channel through 
which they were given. I regret that my friend 
should feel in this manner, because it seems to 
me that, wherever such a mind as his can speak 
a word in defensaof truth it is his duty to do 
so, because he may thus lend an Influence to 
(he cause of right that will set it forward upon 
the upward road. For my part, 1 shall endeav
or to control as many mediums as 1 can find, 
adapted to my purpose, and make my individu
ality felt and recognized. I shall do so in order 
to gain an experience, through these ohinnels, . 
whi* will elevate and unfold my own being 
and enable me to send forth on influence and 
magnetic strength which will be of benefit to 
tbe mediums and to our cause generally.
I may not succeed in expressing roy identity 

as well as I could wish, butif one llttFe word is 
spoken In. season, one (bought sown, like good 
seed, in fallow ground, Ishall feel well repaid 
for the attempt thnt I have made.

The constant dropping of water will wear 
away the hardest stone; so the feeblest, stroke,, 
if directed against the arch enemy of truth, 
constantly and persistently, will weary him in 
his work and cause him to flee away; therefore 
let us unite in making our strokes as forcible ' 
as possible,-and make him hide his hendand 
slink away from mortal sight. Let us buckle , 
on our armor anew and attempt to slay the- k 
giant foe of nrogress — Ignorance — which at 
present rears its head amid all-classes of socle-- 
ty. It Is for you. friends, to go to work, and if 
you will cooperate with those of tbe higher life 
I am certain they will be ready to assist, you, 
and together we may work for the upbuilding 
and elevation of tbo human race. This Is iny 
message to my friends: imperfect and feeble 
though it be. I assure them I am in fraternal 
sympathy with each one. 1 ;

To those who are near and dear to my heart I . 
will cbme in private ways, as I do not wish to 
ventilate my affairs through tbe public press. 
But unto those co workers who-stand upon the 
same platform with myself I send a hearty 
greeting and the wish,‘‘God speed and bless , 
you I’’

Twlsh to say to a friend, whom ! perceive is 
present in the audience: I little thought, when 
last I listened to your sweet songs—which fell. 
upon my heart with new force- and seemed to 
open to my spirit tbe golden gates of the Sum
mer-Land, through which I could perceive an
gels hastening downward to the homes of earth',, 
bearing their messages of light and joy—at that 
moment, when oblivious to external surround
ings, enwrapped In the melody of the spheres. I. 
little thought I should not again listen to tbo 
-sweet words and sounds which awakened dear 
and loving memories in my soul I When I last 
clasped your haud in friendly, adien, I did not 
realize that when we met again it, would be 

.under changed conditions, that I should give 
you greeting front the spiritual world ! But so 
it is. I wish to say that I am In conipleteeym- 
patbywlth you and your work, and will en
deavor to assist you. Perhaps I may do so more 
materially now than 1 could had I remained in 
the mortal form. I have" met and conversed 
with tbe "little woman.” She pours forth her ■ 
utmost sympathy upon your life; yon are indeed 
blest to have tho guidance and assistance of 
such an angel of light. S. B. Brittan.

Mabel B. Annabel.
[To tbe Chairman:] They told mo If I would 

como here 1 could gain power to come close to' 
my frlonds in (he body, and give them Informa
tion concerning my life as it now is: also con
cerning my wishes in regard to their material 
affairs. I am not acquainted with this manner 
of proceeding, and do not understand very well, 
how to act in sending a message" to my friends; 
but 1 hope to reach them, that they may know 
I still live: that I have not by Any means for
gotten them; thatdeat)i did notoiingoblivion 
to my spirit, nor did it sink me into such apathy 
that I could not remember and love those dear 
ones who were so kind and affectionate toward, 
me. I wish them to know that'indeed I am 
with them,"nnd anxious to make mv presence 
known. 1 send them my love.. 1 wish them to 
realize that I am happy and contented in the 
spiritual world. I hove been there longer than 
the gentleman who has just spoken, and I have " - 
been enjoying almost every hour of the time; 
Kind friends have given me a beautiful home, 
and'hnve showered upon me so many tokens of ' 
their affection, that I feel myself Indeed a happy ■ 
girl. . :' - I ■/..’,, - 1 . .’
I wastwenty-oneyearsoldthefirsioflast July. ' 

and I died, my friends say, on tho twent y sixth , 
day of that month. ’ ‘It was summer-time here,. / 
and when I entered the spirit-world I found’ 
summer-time there. 1 have not seen anything 
corresponding to .winter, cold and frost, in that; 
beautiful world. 1 can pluck the flowers to,day 
as I could in the heated1 term; and ‘they are as 
fragrant and sweet as in the early days of 
'spring. I bring an offering of these'beautiful 
blossoms to my friends of earth,and hope they/ 
will be received. I know they will shed an in- - 
.fluence of peace nnd affection, around their 
daily lives. I lived In Salem, Mass. My name 
is Mabel B. Annabel.- : - . - - ■-< ■

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 23.—Noaoii Ludington; Charles R. Pat-hs Bath 

Ella Davunport; Josepu B. Lund; Mary Lakin: Francis. 
Sibley. . .
„ Jan. 28.—Robert Anderson; Dr. Joel Shaw; Mrs. Eleanor.- i 
?• IL TwIbsi Lrtela, for Mary E. Jacobs, Henry Crafts : ‘ 
H. M. L., Minnie. ’ : o K

Jan. 80.-Mrs. Emma Carter; Robert Morris, Jr,s JuMa-; 
Abbott; Adam F. Prentiss; Red Eagle, forGen.MeacUattiv ■ 
rieSnow ’ ’ ”' ?ann,eCensd01), Joseph Clieereiv.Cjire; -

Jto. Z.LjohnMosklmen; Allee A. PinkneyLOhaflteH.. r 
French; Mrs. Roxana Cretoot; George A. Howitt.;.. 
- JW.V.—Isaac Tabor; Mary Ettaploree;i JmheiiMiller;: 
Judge Ezra Wilkinson; Star Flower: Lillie toMre. IL —

Feb. 13.—Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmondi George- 
Davis: Alice Cheever; Bar h HlgglnaVLlII^Ventrlas.1 - ’ -
M 18.— Edson N. Leonard;noloinonBanMo: Mra-Jku- . 

nle E. Metcalf;- Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle; .John Haste- ' 
ton:>E. A. Stevens. '. ’■-: i;-.-S>)('i'. '«» V’:1 ::’.

Mso. 20.—Bernard Thornton ;.Nincy Stunner;-Belli*. 
Stsnlonl: Mary Elza Pitman;'Nantfi A-. W. Priest;

. APce Peabody. . , i--'•
-RS. 23.-Wllllam E. Dodget hr.’Gi/O.-Wrlght: Rhoda. 

Winchester: Mrs. A. Jones: Parton Thompson; JuBa-E.' ’ 
Teny; Annie; John H. Currier..:..—----- •

Feb. 27.-D. p. WhU": Will;Jackson; Julius PrattL 
Eliza Ches'ey: Lotela,.for.AnOtew staey, Anae C. Car-■ 
lyle, William Stnne, Annle.O..Tborptnp, . .:. ; «... ., .

March 2-Ch'l{treh'» Dar.r-rBePta Washlngton-Paimer:' 
•Willie Witt: Maud LUlan'MenKHUMe MnlntyretiFred r: 
McEenny: Davit! Man.-flsldt Ollve Belle SapdnMq; Julia 
Muib; Willie KepntWyrJohnnlft MoArthurl Lotela,- for ' 
Sammie Lewis. Lizzie Evans. Frankie,Bartley, Georgie-. White Millie Walker.- x..-;! -.- "-■. ■

Marche —Dr. R. P. French; Mary Ella BallMtf Horn! .’ 
James Wilson; William Jenkins.ragg-^ Jirs. Elisabeth 

liOKMiw
Hairt MrvE.A.j’iei tyg Jpiuj^tH^,MrejM«nWjiBBlr:

?0°-Acbsa W. Sprague; Renter: Geih^ypidAiy1 1 
itaxgrKirParker; Jessph Cross; MImS. L. Sklnior; Bn—
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAS A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of.the “ New School," 

Pupil el Dr. Benjamin Rush.
, Offlee 481 North Gibnor Street, Baltimore, Md.

i TYURING flfteen years past Mbs. D akskik has been tho 
1 pupil of and medium for the splrltof Dr. Bonj. Rush.

- Mauy cases pronouncod hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Bhe is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Roads the Interior 
condition of the pattent, whether present or at a distance, 
and or. Bush treats the case with a solentlBo skill which 
has boon greatly enhanced by his atty years’ experience tn 
tho world of spirits.

i I Application by tetter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00 
1 . And two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised bp Mrs. Danshin, ^

Js an .unfailing remedy tor all dUeaaesof the Throat and' 
L mgs. Tuubkoulab Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price 82,09 per bottle. Throe bottles for #5.00. Address 
MBS. SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
tlce Money-Orders tad remittances by express payable to 

ithe order ot Barab A. Danukin,March 3.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
, rillltM all Ohronlo Diseases by magnetised letters. Be- 

qu 1 re mon ts are: ago, sex, and a description ot tho case, 
And a P. O. Order tor to00. In many -awesoue letter Issuf- 
detent; but It . a perfect cure la not elooted atonco, tho 
treatment will be continued by magnetised letters, at 81,00 

aJOOh. I'OBt-Offloe address. Station Q, New York City.
Jan. 8.

W^ums ™ ^

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MEDICAL MEDIUM and Maghetlo Heater.' omceAW

Montgomery Place; Rooms, Boston, Masa. Will treat 
atlents at bls office or at their homes, as desired. Dr, B. 
iroscrlbcs for and treats all kinds of diseases. Specialties: 
iheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Com- 

plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Consultation, prescrip- 
Ion and advice, 82,00. Moderate rates for Medicines, when 

furnished. Magnetized Paper 81,00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing nu<l laying on of bands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must be particular to state age, sox, and 
leading symptoms. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 P. M.. 
except ruesdays and Fridays, when he will attend le out ot 
town patients. Liver, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidney, 
orBtreuglhenlng and Boothing Pills, 25 cents per box. 6 
boxes tor 81,00. Letter address, care Banneb of Light.

June 17.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be Addressed UH farther notice,

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
TH It. WlilLlS may .be addressed as above. From this 
As point bo can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hall 
and handwriting. .He claims that bls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, aS he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Wills Claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
for ns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
■oompllcaleddlseascs of both sexes. • ’! •

Ur. Wllllala permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References, ■ Jan, 6,
^ CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge of tha~tiaturnl laws which 
govern the operation^of digestion and nutrition, and bya 
•careful application of tho fine properties of well-selected, 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
•delicately flavored beverage which may save ue many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tlio judicious use ot snen 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

. Hundreds ot subtle . maladies are Heating around us ready 
co attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortllled with 

^- pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ’ ’—Civil Service 
Gasdte.' s ■ ■ ,

Made simply with boiling watoror milk. Boid In tins 
‘ only (^ lb ami lb), labeled.

JAMBS HIPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemiate,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Jims 24,—lycow_____________________________________

The College of Therapeutics.
THE Medical Department of Iho Amer Iran University 

will begin Its Junior Course of Medica' Lectures our 
Monday, April 21, In Bnrknley Hall, corner of Tromont 

-and Berkeley streets. Physiology will bo tanght,by Prof.
J. R. Buchanan; Chemistry by 1’r f. R. F. Hnmlston; 
Anatomy by Prof. George Dutton; Pharmacy and Botany 
by Prof. R. W.’Gr.iy. Tho public are Invlt- u to attend tlio 
•opening exorcises on Monday evening. April 2<1. Htudants 
will call far Informal Inn at tuo ofllc of Dr. O. H. Wo ling- 
ton, I23Wc8t Concord street. Tickets to a single depart
ment may be obtained by those wlio do not wish a complete 
medical education. , 2w—March 24.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

SEANOE8 Bunder and Thursday evenings, 8 p,M. sharp, 
at 18 Arnold street. Also Thursday uKornoon«, at 2:30.

Arrangements for Private Circles can be made and seats se
cured for Stances by calling or sending postal at 18 Arnold at.

March 31.- ,

DR. H. B. STORER. '
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

"ATY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Berne- 
LvX dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sentever falls 
« benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose U 
or medicine only. Nocharge foroonsultatlnn, Nov. 80.

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medinin,

A 09 TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotei Addlsnn.
Hourafitot. 7w-March IT.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOkANT.

FOR Dlagni els by letter, send look ot patent's hair and 
81.00. Give the name, age and sex. Circular ot testi

monials sent free on application. P O. box 2319, Boston, 
Mom. R-sIdenre, 4 Juqkson I'lace, Dorchester District,

Marell 31,-I3w*_______ _____________________________

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TtPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEEK. Psychometric or

Typical Readings by letter, ono dollar. Send age and 
sex. Medium powers described. Directions tor develop 
ment given-. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
teste. 83 Boylston etreet, between Washington aud Tremont 
Streets. -Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 p.m. March 31.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. StancesevervSunday,

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3:o'clock, ho. M East Nowionst,, 
Boston, Mopt. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Clrete Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 0 A. m. to 0 r. m.

i March 3.

-Dr. Julia Crafts Smith,
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has bad an 

extensive famll) practice for 20 years with tiitequalotl 
success. Parties al a distance treated by sending lock of 

lialr. age, sex anil symptoms, and 85.00 for examination 
slid Medicine. Medicine by express securely packed. Office 
480 Tremont street, Boston. ... 12w’-Jan. 27.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PUYNIUIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 a. m. 
tolP.M. Will visit patients. Jan. 6.

®efo ^naks.
SOUL READING,

Or Payehonge4rie*l i»eUai<taUoa of Charsaeter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE wouldrespeotfullyonDoonce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or locket hair, she will give, 
an accurate description of their leading traits sf character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In test and 
tuturo Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints tothelnhannonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,60, and tour 3-«nt stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,00.

Address, MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan- 8.__________ - White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

Consult Prof.-A. B. Severance, 
rf you are in trouble; If yon are diseased; if yon wish to 

marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spiritefrfenda ripen any subject 
pertaining to practical Ule. Bend lock of lialr or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs. I Feb, 24,

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL HPEAKER. 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 0 Mt. Vernon street, 

Balom. Mas............................. • ■ I Jan. 6.

> A. M. HUNTER'S
COLORED MAGNETIZED PAPER. Hod,Stimulant;

Yellow, Laxative; Blue, Sedative, and develop. Medi
umship. 1 package, 4 sheets, by mall, posiiald, 50 cents. 
Sample package. X ihmtk 75 rants. Kuji directions.

A. It. HUNTER, Millet's Falla, Maas.
March 17.—Ow* . ,._________________.___________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND twoS-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

BON, Maquoketa, Iowa.________________4w*~March 17.

DR. J. H. CURRIER’S
MEDICINES are prepared from tho original recipes by 

bls widow. MRS. 0. B. CURRIER, and for Mia at 
71 LovereU street, Boston, Mium. lw'-March31.

1 H, HARDING, Inspirational Speaker, and 
-/. Improvlsernf Poems. For engagements, address IM 

Essex street, Salem, Maw. 4w‘-March 17.
rut- FANNIE U. DEXTER. Business and Test' 
L' Medinin. 33 Harrison street, Pawtucket, R. I.

Mareh 10.—7w*____________________ ^___________

EUROPE!!!
Cook’s Grand Educational Vacation Party, 

leaving New York by the now and maguinrent steamer 
“Fuknksbia" on Juno 30th, 1683. Outward mule via 
Liverpool, returning via Glasgow. Two Divisions, one 
1100. tho other WHO,Including all necessary expenses, 
fialls to tho Holland IniernnDonal Exblbltlon.

New programme for sight seeing lu London, wild spe
cial carriage drives and a Hleiimbont Excnrafon 
on the Thames. Coinage drives In nil places where at 
all necessary. Party select and llmlled In number, Full 
programme freo on application. Ollier parties start on 
April 29th, nor White Star steamer “ Baltic, "on May 30th, 
»r Cuuaitl sbamer “Scythia,” and on June 13th, per 
Cumudsteamer “Servla," Addr.se 
tmo»..ctom*jwn,^^1^^^^

Note —Thomas Conk A 8^ carry out all arrange
ments through their own contracts and employees, and 
never transfer liability to sub-eontractuvs, or other per
sons, under any circumstances. Iw’-Maroh 17.

FACTS,
TpUE flia' volume contains over 450 pages, the Inst num- 

• X bur o( which Is NOW KE ADY. Ask your nows agenw 
for It. i

ns INDEX MAS 9VER 1100 REFERENCES 
TO PHENOI^ENA OF DIFFERENT CLASSES. 

No other book coilfntns the testimony of so many Expert* 
InNpIrltunl Science.

Hove you subscribed for 1883 f Only (2,00 per year; single 
copies 60 cents, 
■Address,'

THE FAUT PUB. CO;,
Post-Office Box 3930, Roelon, Mau.

March 17,-tt___________
Ft ■ *nYkM Nrw Styles: Gold Beveled Sage and JIA IBM Chr.mo'VisitingCards,Jln-stquality. ' YIH II1Y tarFMe variety and lowest prices, nl
VAJL&WM ahromoswithname 10c..apresentwith 
sack :rder. Clinton Bnos. A Co., Clintonville, Coun.

Dec. 23.-17teow i ,
' Cll if DlTrUUinnil madeeasy. Biocksof all sizes tn Ito ' vlLR TAI unWUnAEIrgnntsB'les. Bond 4 3c. atom pa

for Bainplus.' dem Silk Co., 30Clark st., New Haven,Ct. 
, Feb. 17.—8w ■ -.........

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAROB ElOIlT-tPAOK JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO TUB 

Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. 10BUBD WEEKLY 

AT OTTUMWA, IOWA.
FOX A WILSON, Publishers.

D.M. A NETTIE 1*. FOX.......... . ..................EDITORS.
v M. K. WILB0N............................Assistant Editor.
\ fTIHE Offbiuno win be conducted independently, Im- 
I A partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare wilt be 
K deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities aud In- 

t delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In Its eilllo- 
'rial conduct, tho truth, beauty aud utility of Spiritualism 
. ^m bo adv&Hcedt

Tirms opHunariRtmoNt PerYoar,81,60; BlxMonths, 
75 cents; Three Months, <0 cents.

.- By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of tho 
“PhrenologicalJouma!, “ theOfferingand “Journal” 
will bo sent one year for 83,75. Bhouldihe premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells be wanted, 25 cento 
extra must be enclosed to coverexponseof boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with -Illustrated Key, fully ex; 
plalnlhg and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
to understand Its use. ‘ . . ’ *

’’ in remitting by mail aPost-OfflceMoney Order oh Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking HouseTn Chicago or 
New York City, payable, to the ordorof Fox A Wilson, le 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 

■A WILBON; Ottumwa, Iowa, , . tf-Aug;a>.,

THE LIBERAL AGE.
.’.A :JOURNAL of Ethteal Cnlture and Reform. Noted 

. XX. for tho ability of Its original articles upon live topics.
•■•Finely written, cutting and to. tho point." “Abreast 

pt tho age.” “Of good strong fibre." "Very generally 
quoted.” It has metwltha success unprecedented Injour- 
nallsm. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church and 
Iitate. Opposes-superstition. Intolerance, prohibitory and 
-class legislation generally.» ?- ; j - > . ■ •

Subscription price 81,00-*-year, In- advance. Sample 
-copies free. 'zBeiid for one, - Address, ? ! •. .
" • bec*^ WtB’CBAI‘ *<JE M*- MUwaakee, WI*.

w
■,;C<-;ASe^*M<mt!^

JDsroted to Bhaxioliing'ottt th® Principles Under- 
lying_the -Spiritual Phllosobhy, arid,their

AdaptaDility-to E’ery-Day Life;
Edited and- mtaaged byBplrlts, h6w: tri its sevenftiTol- 

omo,eight pages/wlll be issued, as above at-No. A Dwight
. ‘street, Boston,- Mass.-» Price-7 cento for single copies; per 

.year, in advance, 81, >0<’a. Irowritue'Hi proportion.' Letters 

.lad matter tor the paper must be addressed a# above, to the 
undersigned. Spsoimen eopissfree;

"BITIU'D D. O; DENBMURE,” PUBLtsnBB. ‘

The Boston inveetigator,
■rTIHE oldest rt/orm Journal in ptilloatidn. .
X Price, 31,00 ayear, _ j

S1,W for six months,: .-;. , . • . ; ;
8 cents per single «®y. > ?■ p ' 

- Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dis
misses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address • . J.F.MENDUM. ■ ' , .• ‘

InvesUgator .. v . -
Paine Memorial,

BM4oaLMaae.Apr! 7.

LIGHT FOR. ALL, 
OOI BUTTER STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, UAL., 
t>4A hna a Free Circle every two weeks, anu a Free 
Spiritual Reading-Room, with all the spiritual Journals on 
rile. Tig ht FOB ALII Is Issued fortnightly, at R.to per 
aunnm In advance. Tt has a reliableSpirit u'essaveconunn. 
Bamole conies tree; Atitlreaz. HoxliD.. ban FnuiJKtk MV 
122L2L—

Liglit -for 'Thinkers. 
• A . WEEKLY'PAPEn/published nt Atlanta, Ga^ In 

? A the interest of Spin trtaitetn; at 81.00 per annum.
>.’ i'i.Y3.l .'b.\i'7’-'.'-.v'':l': G* ML H ATEN. , I Milon.. Feb. 10.. •-. ' W.^

LIZZIE A. HAWLEY, 
MAGNETI0PHY8I01AN, Businesses!TestMeilluin, 

No. 30 East Newton, street, Boston. Examinations 
(r»ni lock of Pair, (l,00and3 3-ut. stamps.

March 31.—lw*

DR. CARNES,
PSYCHOPATHIC TREATMENT. Nervous Disease 

and Diseases of Females a specialty. Office and resi
dence, 41 Eastchester Park, Huston. Hours from 10to 12 

A M. and 6 to Or. M. Bundays, 2 to 0 p. m.
March 17.—Iw* ,

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
ITUIANCE. TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, of San X Franojsco, Cal., removed to 30 Hannin street, Beaton. 
Private Bluings. Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hoursO A. M. io6p. M, Iw*—March 31.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
TLfAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 
IvX Boston. All diseases treated without tho use of medl- 
cln-s. Diseases nt Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

•claltles. Will visit patients. 5w*—March 3.

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
THE old Boer, or Prophetic Medium ot the Past, Present 

and Future. Bnslneak"DI6WUB,btc;''8J4 Montgomery 
IBmw. Banner of Light Building. Business qurBt Iona an- 

Bwored by mall, 82,00; full Nativity, 85.00. Feb. 10. ,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETBIOWfEADERbyletter. 81,00. Will an- 

swer calls tn give Tillillo Tents and Readings. Gives 
sittings at 423 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston.

March 31.—iw’ 

FJEUELEJ TO AXzXs. ,

D.M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND 1'IIIOBD '.

SEED ANNUAL FOH 1883
WILL ho mailed mis to all applicants, and to custom- 

ersof last year without ordering It, Itcontalnsabou
175 pages, two Illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 
valuable directions for planting IWO varieties of vegetable 
and Flower Seeds, Plants. Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 
all, especially to Market Gardeners Send for Itt

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mick.
JtunA-Ulw___________________ ’__________ ’_________

N. H. VuId aud Paper Co.
nnn B undersigned has tho control and in part tiro nutnnge- 
X mentor this Company. Any one wishing to invest 

mure or less In a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac
tical operation, and that Iseamlngaml will nay continuous
ly a high rate of Interest on the very low price at which a 
moderate amount of shares are now for sale, will not 1st 
sorry If they road his statement explaining It, which he will 
semi to any ono who wishes to seo It.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
21 Monk’s Building, Boston.

A few Gonzalez Bonds and Shares are for sale at a small 
advance over original prli e.Feb. 10.

FACT MEETINGS,
A T HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Boe- 

XX ton. Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. AdmlMlon 
free. Send your “ facts ” by mall. Tell what you have 
seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 8339, Boston P.O. Jan. 8.

BATTLE-GROUND
or TUB

Spiritual Reformation.
BY B. B. BBITTAN, M.D., 

Edltor-at-Large. । 
The following brief summary barely Indicate* the prlncl- 

al themes embraced In this masterly Illustration and de
fense of tho Facto and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

" The Foots and the Spirits.
Philqsophy of tho Inspiration! of Genius.” 

• “ Beligion of Faith and Fashion.
Bev. Dr. John Holland the Logie of the Pulpit.” 

Jr" Hcientiflo Evidence of Hpiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.” 

“ Modem Spiritualism.
Bev. Joseph Look treats the subject.” 

" The Spiritual Controversy.
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars.” 

“ Keligious Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and hie Critics.” 

" Opposition in the Provinces.
• Strike, but hear’I’• 

" Science Versus Dogmatism.
Beview of Prof, Wundt—University of Leipsig." 

” The Spiritual Agitation.
Bev. Joseph Cook’s Lectures lievlewed.” 

« The Tribune on Spiritualists." \ 
• Polities, Fashion and Sporting at the Front.” 

« Science and spiritualism.
A California Jaek-with-a-Lantern,” 

« Modern Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backtrardT” 

1 <• Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy,”

•> Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr.- Henry Kiddle Eeviewed.” 

“ Dead Letter of Dr, Graves.
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.” 

“ The Death Penalty. .
Argument from the Constitution of Society." 

‘‘Meeting the Enemy. • 
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined.” 

“ Progress of the Deformation.
Faithand Philosophy, Science and Beligion,” 

“ Another Witness to the Truth.
■ Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.”

•• The Watchman on Spiritualism, 
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed.” 

“Shaking the Ancient Towers.
• Watchman, what of the nightT’” 
« Spiritualism and its foes on trial.

Brittan Keviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley,”
•> The Mystery Bevealed.

Anew Clerical Battle for Juvenile minds.” 
“ The Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit.”
I “ The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they play the farce in Dublin." 
“ Spiritualism and the Greek Church. 

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance." 
"Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.

Opposition of tho Few York Dally Times.”
•< Clairvoyance and Spiritualism, 

Is Dr, Beard a psychological expert T” 
‘‘Declining the Jtesponsibititg.
Immunity for old Falsehoods." 
it Spiritualism not Jtosponsilile. 

The ease of Itev. John A. Lansing,” 
" Great Darkness in Vermont, 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists.
« Latest Bigelow Manifesto, 

Shadows on the Green Mountains,” 
<• Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.” 
t‘ Gur Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible."
*t The Materialisation Question,” 

"A Twilight Meditation.” 
Addenda,

“APPENDIX A.-“Ilcply to Hon. Thomas R. Haz
ard”—“Review of tho Critics and tho Situation”— 
“Rejoinder to Thomas B. Hazard “—“Our Final An
swer Io nur Reviewer. ’ ’

“APPENDIX n.-The Western Spiritual Press-Ite 
. War on tho Secular Press Bureau —A sudden Change of 
' Batto—Taking upn Now Position."
“APPENDIX C.—Pleading tn the Indictment—Tho 

Graud Army of Straw —My Answer Io Hudson Tuttle— 
The offered Explanation — A Poet claims his License 
in Ills Logie — Answer to J; O. Ilarrett. ” 

“APPENDIX D.—Before tho Now York Conference— 
Edltor-at-Large Work under Dlseuselon —Mr. Charles 
D. Lakuy's Address ot tho Harvard Rooms—Tho Au
thor’s Anniversary Address—CialmMirthe Bureau.” 

“APPENDIX E.-Onlulons of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices of tlio People—Popular Estimate ot the 
Secular Press Bureau—VIewsof tuo Press."

“APPENDIX F.-Vo1ceafrom tho Spirit-World-Mes
sages 'from Henry J. Raymond —Dr. 11. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing- HoracoGroeloy- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds — George Ripley, LL. D, — Mrs, Francos 
Harriet Groen McDougal*- N. P. Willis.".'

“APPENDIX W.—Fraternal Salutation-To Lnther 
» Colby, Nestor of tho Spiritual Press—The Edltor-at- 

Large Fund — Complete list ot Names aud Itosldeucos 
of the Subscribers."
Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait of Ute Author, etc.. 82.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, 015,00, oxpnistago or postage, lu' 
all cases, at tlie cost of the purchaser.

For anle by COLBY & BIClLNo-D Montgomery 
Place, lloaton. Mau.

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DUMONT °-,PAKE’D-. No, 60 West Eleventh

New York City, continues his tinpnmlleled success tn 
treating all Chronic'Diseases with Magnetism and Clair
voyant Itemed les. He has no peer In locating Dhrsoss. Per
sonal Diagnosis, 02,00. Bend for Circular Remarkable Cures. 
Lady assistant

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I taka pleasure In anting that 1 regard On. DuMOirr C. 

Dake as oneof tho ni«n gifted Individuals I have ever 
muun the way of Psychometrjc investigation aud Diagnoses, 

(Signed) ^ProL J? It. Beenanah, Now York.
• Marell 3.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHES,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, •

ALSO
s MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

C^ b2. SmM'tmi Gaily at so W. 12Ui street, Mow 
York rity. Jan. 4.

P8YCHOMETRY.
MRB. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (lato Decker) 

continues the practice of Paychoiuetry (205 36th
street, Mew York, 1’uBtal Station F.). Tertus; personal 
Interview not over an hour, twodoltara; written opinions, 
nvodoilars; mineral or mining examinations, tan dollars.

A. H. PHILLIPS*
Gra.M«Vffi?^

Jan. 8
INUFCTf)OQ g»5’“Il Informotlon about our7 poroonk 
II<<L<JIUHO farm mortgages. 12 years' experience; 
H.UUO.DU) loaned; notatlulbir losL> J. u. Wnlklna JLCo ' 
Lawrence, Kansas, aud 243 Broadway, Now York.

Jan. 2d,—Siu
mUS M1?111 niaku money selling our Family Me<U- 
nlllll VI .Vl"1'"- No Capital required. STANDARD 11UD11 iOcUBE CO., 147 Pearl street, New York.

Nov. ll.-8m ‘
A O.TI IT m C ranimwgrasnafortuun.Outntworth ft IT H £ dBIO free. Address K. <1. HIDK- 

OUT * CO., 10 Barclay Su, N.Y.
Feb. tO.-1y

ltfKS- stoddard-gray AND SON, Pb- 171 WITT 0. HOUGH, hold Wiancesfor full-form Mate
rialisation and answer Written QuestloiiHBunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock, and Tuesday 
afternoons, 2 o'clock, at their residence, 339 West Mln 
street. New York. Admission 81,00. Private fbmee* by 
appointment. . ■ ds’-Maich®.
THE MAGNETIC HEALEit, .UK. J. E. 
X BRIGGS, IhoIbos Practical Physician. Office IM West 
Eleventh street, between 5th aud OUi Ave., Now York City.

Nov. 18 —Siw*

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER, gives searching Diagnosis

ot Physical and spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
all subjects, and semis Maunetlred Fabrics for the unfold- 
mentot Soul Mediation. Foo.t2.ro.

Prof. Wm. Deuton say,: “I recommend MRS. ANNA 
KIMBALL an a Psychomotor of groat accuracy and re
markable power.”

Address Dunkirk, N. Y. Marchi.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC tJUI’i’ORTKlt TltUBS. Hood 
Stamp for Circular. Addre*s CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS. 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention Uris paper. J
Fob. 24.-law" ■

^NW GOSPEL: OF HEALTH.
’^OKTAIKIN&.WetfeocHdnirehVltol Magnetism and 
AJtUliutrated vririwfwtafCoiMi'^DH. Bros®. -Farsala 
*4ku1i offioe-.’Price (Mtt doth-bound copter ftW. j

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGN ETIO PHYSICIAN, 1®> Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mhson street. Mass. New Church UulonBldg.
Jan, 8. V _____________________

MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, Is 

located at No. 9 Davis street. Boston, Office hours 
from 10 to 5. Circles Sunday evenings, 4w*—March 81.

MRS. H A. DAVIS, MM#
473 Tremont street, NnlteZ.

Office honrs fronj 12 M, to 4 P.M. Dove Oping Circles 
every Tuesday ovoiilng. Iw*—March 81.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
Magnetic healer, omce, sn Tremont street, 

Boston. Patlenta received from 0 A. M. to 5 P, M.
March 81.________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

' Roadings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tromont st.
Jan. 0,  '

MRS. DR. COLLAMORJE, 
TjlOtECTIO and MagnotloThystclan/'Clfficoai Wlntor 
XLl street, Room 15, Tako elevator. Gives' Vaporized
Medicated Baths. e ‘ iw”—March 31.

MRS. M. E. RHODES, 
•VTAGN ETIC PHYSICIAN fO’NervousDiseasee. Rhoa1 
J.VX maitsin, Ac. . Contracted Conig a specialty. 31 Cpiu- 
munstreoL Rosum. Houral0to4. ,; lw»—March 31,’ i

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical ExauilnatlonsandMag- 

aetlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston. „
March24.-4W* 0

Mr8., Ma J. Folsom, i
XTEDIOAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton 1’laoe, Borton, Maas.

Office boors from 10 A; m; to 4 p. M. Examinations 
from lock ofjhalrbylettcr,(2,oo. .., '■ • Feb.3.

AnnieLordChamberlain, 
Ji E INDIANA PLACE. Mrreteal Bitares ‘ Tuesday, 
frO-Wednesday'and.Thursday, Iff EM. Medical <fr- 
.ctosFrtdayAv<mfo8s..,t..-'('-^ .Avin--,;;.'. Jsnltc: ’ 
AJRS. LOOMIS. Test and HeallnjrMedlum, 

'IVA gives Psychometric Itoadlngs for persons at a distance, 
six queqjqps by mall answered for to cents; Hotel Van 
RrtnssolaerT21# A Tremont street, Boston.,TMawMT.-Meoie.''.;:.;.^ ■ •

; A.' 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 349 
■ x®» Tremnnt street,' Boston;, orach hours 9 to 4. Other 
houniwlll visit patients. . Two packages of bls powerful 
Vital Magnetised Pt^sr sent by mall os receipt o^po.

.TAILS. SIMMQNS.j M , Dove!' street Boston, X7 Magnetic Healer; also answers mental questions,- .la 
controlled by the Indian Chief Tecumseh, /

March
.TARS' CARPENTER AND ALLIS give a free 1/ Diagnosis of Disease on, reoelpt'otlLOO for .‘Medicine, 
a lock ortho patient’s hair, age and sex--.Wo cure Fils. 
l’*l!J!!!!2!!i2!E22E£5H!!'2'^^ 
M¥.JPSM1£^^

Park, off Columbua ATenuei'Bpeton. . Circles Snndayand 
Thursday evenings;'' - .7^ ' v.>^ tf-MarchiO.e

MBS. JENNIE GROSSE;’Te8t,7(^^
BurtnoH and Healing Medium. Blxqneotionsbymall 

» cents and stamp. Wbotollfo-readliig, 81,00 Md 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Bet ton,. . :j?<-4/ ' jaia“ 'Jam*.,. 
MW. JVC. EWELL; Intyiratlbjijii and. Medical

Medium; Hotel' FlorenoeJJulte L:oor^J?iorenoe snd 
Washingtonstreeta;Boston. -Hours 10to5; --

'l..■Marehl7;-;^wV;;l£2^£22JL22^^

JOSEPH Li..NEWMAN, Magnetic Sealer Na: 
V 8)4 Montgomery Place,- Room'4,Horita," Mm«. Office 
hoars, from 1 to4r; M. Jan,6,
If BS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Mo- 
Xvl dlnm.: No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boom 12,' Boston. *?/■ ', 
JBMChta-rlV^^^
TWlfc H. GARLAND'S Office removed to 
JU Baddenoo, Prescott street, Everett, Maas. Letteryd- 
■f*"^!!g!*!JW2Wj2t22^^

• • elr'e^AlMM.^

riKPfRATiONAUBPEAKEK^lW^^rt^
io Main Mreet^oMriWiy^ A

^ M^

ROOMS AND BOARD, 
TRANSIENT-and Permanent, 30 Worcester Square. 

|l,0vio*l,soporday. Address MRS. J. F. FOSS.
March 10.—4w* ____ ______  ___________________

PBICE BEDVCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances ot this .wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those.unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investlgatora who desire practice In writing modlumshlj 
should avail themselves or these "Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Plancbetto la furnlshed complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to bile It.' ." ■ ’ '

PLAKOIIETTN, Wb Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, seauro- 
•‘WM^^^^
PROVINCES,*-Undor existing postal arrangements be
tween the .United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 

‘oannbt bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
r? Is a stubborn fact tliat every life Upon this planet is 

originated and governed by thoforccsan'ltnlluenceeot 
thoBuiarSystem,. Many people do not bellofothtsbecause 

they have never received any personal proof of Ite tnstb-' • 
1 1 offer proof In tho foljowliig proposition, vizi to any per
son who will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
thO nourof theday, if known) and twenty-live dents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal teat ot the science 
of Astrology* ■ • ■ .■.>■■■

Foronedollar.wlthsamedataasabove, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of 111 to; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, tn accordance with 
the rales ami aphorisms of the science. /. . > ■ . ■ i

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tho sex), 
il trill write auofltllne nativity comprising the Important 
eventsot life, vis.: the physical, mental and financial qoa- 
dltlOht years of increase and decrease lu general prosperity, ■ 
marriage-1 ts condition and time, with all othar events en- 

"■'■l^^a^enoMiuuwnU upon the astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so jo do,,and then at 
Office; ri® Washington street. Room 9, Brief consult*- 
Uon,8l.00.'' •■-■•. •■..•'• • 7-...... ......

AU communications should bo addressed to ' 
OLIVER AMES GOOLD, _ 

' ‘Deo-a." - - ■ • - Box 1004, Boatoa,Knaa.

Whence, What, Where ?
a view or TiiBontarx, natubeand destiny or mam.

' BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. I)., A. M.,
Aathorof “ Fireside Science,” “Chemistry of the Farm,” 

“The Now Agriculture,” atnl Editor ot
Boston Journal of Chemistry,

Hcndlngsot chapters: Tbo'Genestsot Mun; The Materia 
Man; Tho Spiritual Miru; WbutlsSpIrlt? Th> Religion 
Man: Whatot Deathf A,ttor Death, What? Wh-’ief

This edition baa been printed Iroin now and larger ype. 
and tho work has been carefully revised. Alterations hove 
been made In a few ot tho pages, which, without changing 
tho sense, add to the otearnsrs and perspicuity of tho style; 
aleoaddltlons have been made to tho title page.

The warm, sincere commendations of tlio book which 
have co ue Irom a largo number of scholars and thinkers, 
aud from clergymen ot all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, ana lead to a willingness that It should bo more 
widely known.

Tho fact that In tho short period of a few weeks two edi
tions have found purchasers. Is significant of the Intense 
intercstwhlch centres around tho topics which are discussed 
In tho work. Tbs suggestions of many readers that several 
of the subjects should bo enlarged lu their scope, will re
ceive consideration.

Cloth. Price 81,25: postage free.
For sale by COL BY AR1C11. -------

The Identity of Primitive CDristiaiiity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. '

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality ot Ute Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity ot .the higher teachings st Modem Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price #1.08, pontage free.

For sale by COL B Y 4 RICH.cow

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

on, THS

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Wcather Guide and Ephemeris^ 

FOR 1883:
COKPRIBINO A VAHIKTYOr UBEV UL MATTBll ANDTABLX8.

ProdiotioiiB of ths Events, and the Weather,
THAT With OCCUlt IN EACH MONTH DUIIINOTHEYEAB.
War and Accident.! Nlckneu and BtrUbt 

■ ricnlyl
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC,

ZBy IFLzkjpYx<».ol,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar amt Weather Guido,.
Astro-Metcorologlc Table. 1
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ao, 
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-OMco Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are beat ritaated tor ob

servation.
Heat In tho Moonlight.
The Voice of the I leavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology ami Medicine.
Birthday Information lor 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 188V"’
Tlia Crowned Heads of Europe. "
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 186L
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Planets and the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology, 
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer. „ r
Hints to Gardeners. 3
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage tree.
Foraale by COLBY A RICH.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM;
' , # OB,

The Ojaexkizks *W»y.
BY THOMAS B. HALL, 

Author of “Three Articles on Modern Spiritualism by a 
Bible Spiritualist,” IBM.

' “The pervading spirit and toneof the book are thorough
ly Christian.”—t'Arfrffan Neplstw.

■ -“ One ofthe best statements of the moral and religions 
bearingsot true Spiritualism.I have ever seen.”—a. B.

12ino. cloth, pp. 77. Price to cents; postage free. 
For eale by COLBY A Bion. - 

wnrrTBN by ran

SPIRITS OF THE S0 MI1EDDE1D,
WITH THEIR OWN MATERIALIZED HANDS, BY 

THU PROCESS OF INDEPUNDEWr J
BLATE-WRITING, ’ /

Tnuouon ^<——

MBS. LIZZIE 8. GBEEN. AND 0THEB8
AS MEDIUMS.

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BI

C. G. HELLEBERG,
or CINCINNATI, onio.

This work contains communications from tho Mtowtnc 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Waahlngbn. Lincoln, WB- 
berforce. Garrison, Garilelil, Horace Greeley. Thomas 
Paine, O. 1’. Morton, Polhelm, A. P. Willard. Margin* 
Fuller, Madame Ehrenburg and others.

Cloth, 12mo, with engravings. Fries It,50, postage Ires. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

P S Y CH O ME TR Y.
DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
X describe the mental and kplritual capaeltleeof persons, 

'and sometimes to Indicate their future and their beet loca
tion# for health, harmony and business, Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and eel, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope. . ■,-.rti-udU:,-.-".-.v---a1-■-’•■:■ :•-■ ,-:■';"■:.. e, - -MafeSU8^ ^^^^1^ PA

MARUI  AGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B.

This work treats on tho following subjects:
Pretaco; Introduction; Chap.'I. The True Ideal of Mar

riage:. 3. Free Love; 3. The History of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce. Law; 6. The New Testament on 
Divorce; 0. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 0. Prevention 
Better than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Dlvoroo. by John Milton (1841, I8H).

This book Is not un apolosyfor freo-nnd-casy divorce, 
end Is not Intended to undermine the foundations ot mar
riage or Um sacrednesa ot the family relation.
• Cloth. Trice 50cants, postage tree.
j For sale by COLBY A RICH, - „

AL Little pilgrim.
. “An exquisitely written little sketch is found In that ter 
markable production, ‘A Little Pilgrim,’ which Ie just now 
attracting much attention both In Europe and America. It ■ 
is hluhly Imaginative In its scope, repieseniiiigoneot the 
world-worn and weary pilgrims ot our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tliedellghts of heaven after death. Tho picture 
of heaven is drawn with the rarest delicacy aud roflooment. 
and Is In agreeable contrast In this respect to the material 
Iketchot the future home furnished In Miss Stuart I’hslps’l 
well-remembered‘GateyAjar.’ I be book will be a balm 
to the heart of many readers who are In accord with the 
falthot Ito authort-aud to others Its reading will afford ran 
pleasure from the exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
ot Ito almost perfect literary stylo.”—Saturday Evening 
Gunite, l

Flexible cloth, Kmo. ,Price 75 conta. . .
ForraiebyCOLBYARICH.

The N6w Bible. Inthe wordsof Jehovlh sntrhla Angel Em- 
hassMore. History of the Earth and her Heavens for Twen- 
^( WriWh automatically through the hand' of an elderly man 
Of New York.) Not to supplant the old Bibles lathis. It Is 

,a new one, and relates to the heavenly kingdoms df our fore
fathers. Nor does .lt, dictate or command; nay, more. It 
ahowa you how to make Bibles ot your own. It teaches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occupations and res
urrections of angels Into other worlds, and makes the past 
history of the earth aa an open book. ■' •'. < : .

(Shape,Therilew Bible, Is-quarto; large site, over nine 
hundred pages. In elegant style, bound In sheepskin, brown, 
and^rorlnki«i..»ni> half-sheep(library). anrtrls'ipnt at the 
low price of 17, so, to as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. . >‘- ;

' IN' MEMORIAM. 
SAMUEL B. BRITTAN. 

Proceedings of the American Spiritualist Alliance, 
. . .. Jan,.21st, 1883,

This little pamphlet contains tho Memorial Services to 
respect to Dr. H. B. Brittan, ... . ......

Paper. Price 6 cents.
■ Forralaby COLBYATUCH^'

Tile Wew "Version.
LECTURES BY GEOHGE CHAINEY.

Th's work contains Lectnrea on the following subjects: 
The New Vonloti; Nothing; Utopias; Tho Derceutof Maa; 
Tho Wandering Jew; Fair Play; A Biblical Romance; 
Bricks without Straw; Ceestlal Bariiarbm; Divine Brig
andage: Extraordinary Saints: Priestcraft; The Heart ef 
Yahweh: The Folly of Solomon; Self-Respect; PrIceland 
Prophet: Tile Hone of thj World; Iconoclasm; The Maa 
Jesus: The New Itellglnn,

Cloth. Price ii.on: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COL UY A RICH.  

'■8E.li'T_FREB

, . ' ,' ' TO B» OD8SBVKB WHIN TCBMING I

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

‘,‘clear directions for forming and con* 
taliatlon. ore here prevented by aa 

ra.OataMptoirt riook«pu>

e^o^^

THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: Em- 
A. bracing the Exporlencontan Investigator. By A MlCDl- 
CAE M AN. This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal 
experienceIntheinvestigationot Spiritualism through me
diums. by a medical gentleman ot education and religious 
culture, is written lu so fair and candid a spirit ns mosthhp- 
plly to disarm all proJUdlco at the outeetT while hoatonco 
Interests tho sympathies ot the reader In his cautions but 
thorough methods ot Investigation, so that It one doesnot 
Inevitably adopt Ills conchtnlous,' he at least desires to repeat 
the experiments for hhnrelt, - ..  ......................

Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents, 
ForsalebyCOLlIY AIHCU.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By 
JL EUGEN K CROWELL, M, D., nothorof • • The Idon- 
tity of Primitive Christianity ni«i Modern Spiritualism,’' 
Ate.; etc.' Among the prime pointe or consideration In this 
work maybe mentioned s Wliit Is Religion f Spiritualism 
Is a Religion. The Religion ot Spiritualism Identical with 
tbaBellKtonotJcsn*.-.,-’-’

Priceiicente,n«stagefr»e. , ■ , , ,
FonalebyOULBYAElCH.' ■ .

iPHE LIFE. The main object of tins little 
X volume la to give to suggestive teaching a reoognltioa 

and enforce (In the domain of religion and morals) greater 
than dictation has. It announces a system of Ute. It aa- 
nouncos a few primal principles which can hardly lie denied 
by any one, and endeavors to show bow, from adherence to 
thoeo principles,' oven Uto will grow Into symmetry—tote 
harmony with Itself lu this life ana Ute great hqrraftun It la 
sent forth to the world by Its author and hl» associates, as the 
preface Indicates, without the hope or possibility of pecuniary 
Croflt to them—small fruiter some of UioprlucIpIeeltalBS

> Inculcate.
. Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
_ForMJej£CoMjyjEiuciL2±^^

TIOES MATTER DO IT ALL? A Reply to 
J / Prof. Tvniliill's Lawst Attack on Spiritualism. By. 
EPES,SARGENT. We need not cotnnrentl this eareMljr 
worded inner to nubile attention. After answorlnglntw-' 
coming terms the Professor's unmannerly gibe.st Spirits 
uallsm, Mr. Sargent takes up what the same amillanthM to 
say of “the promise anil potency of mutter. "Miho sufficient 
factor In explanation of the mind manlfurtlit thennlvero*, • 
and presses home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. TyulaD** 
•nrerflclslaccompiWimeiits as a metaphysician, '1 
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MARCH 31, 1883.
8
®]h Spiritual |ubik£

GRAND CELEBRATION
OF THE

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

Modern Spiritualism,
Saturday, March 31st, 1883, .

Parker Memorial, Hally
Berkeley and Appleton Streets, Boston.

MORNING EXERCISES AT 10:30: 
Organ Recital; Singing; Opening Invocation, 

and Anniversary Address and Poem by W. J. 
’ Colville : Singing; Lecture by George A.

Fuller ; Singing; Address by Allen Put
nam ; Organ Finale. ;

AFTERNOON SESSION AT 3* 
Young People’s Festival; Organ Recital; Sing

ing: Addresses by Mr. J.B. Hatch and Miss 
M. T. Sheliiamer : Various Exercises by the 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum; Dramatic Read
ings by Misses Emma Greenleaf and Fla
via Collie; Sinning by accomplished Juve
nile Vocalists; Lecture by Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham ; Poem by W. J. Colville ; Organ 
Finale.
(The Shawmut Spihitual Lyceum of this city, 

having accepted an Invitation from Mx. W. J. Colville 
to assist In the exercises on Saturday next: at Parker 
Memorial Hall, would Improve tills opportunity to ex
tend au Invitation to all children to join with It on 
that occasion. The Lyceum will participate In the 
Banner March, calisthenics, recitation*, vocal and In
strumental music, etc. In addition to the pupils many 
kind friends have volunteered their services, and we 
trust tbe programme, aa arranged, will meet with the 
approval of a generous public. On Sunday, April 1st. 
the exercises will be continued at New Era Hall, as 
follows: In the morning, at 10:45. the regular Lyceum 
exercises: at 2:45p. m. Mr*. Abby Burnham will oc
cupy the rostrum and deliver the anniversary address, 
at the close ot which she will give an exhibition of her 
phase of mediumship. Mrs. L. B. Lltch will also give 
tests from the platform. We now appeal to the pub
lic to attend and give encouragement to those who 
are devoting all their energies tor the benefit of the 
young; especially so as this will be the oaly children’s, 
festival in commemoration ot the advent ot Modern 
Spiritualism observed In this city, and admission will 
be/rw. At the conclusion of the service* on Satur
day the pupil* will be provided with a collation fur- 
nlaned by their friends, all of whom are Invited to 
make donations of cake, fruit, etc. -

J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor ShawmutSplritual Lyceum.]

EVENING:
A Grand Musical and Literary Entertainment, 

at 7:45, when a fine corps of Professional 
Artistes will appear.
Admission free at 10:30 a. st. and 3 p. sr.: col

lections to defray expenses. Evening admis
sion, 15 cents.

As will be seen by the above Order of Exer
cises, the proceedings at Parker Memorial Hall, 
March 31st, will be of a most refined, instruct
ive and entertaining character.

As this Anniversary Celebration is gotten 
up solely in honor of the glorious cause which 
all should be proud to represent, we feel sure 
it is unnecessary to do more than call tho at
tention of the friends of Spiritualism in this 
part of the vineyard to it in order to secure 
crowded attendances throughout the day and 

, evening. I
*--------- ________^^^_—_——^_—_

Grand Anniversary Exercises
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
in Horticultural Hall, opening Saturday, Maren 
31st, at 10:30 A. M.

Invocation by Mrs. Abbie Burnham.
• Address by Mr. Eben Cobb, followed in brief 

speeches by Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. N. J. Willis, 
Mrs. Burnham and' others, including Edgar 
Emerson, test medium. *

The eloquent James Kay Applebee, pastor of 
the Twenty-Eighth Congregational Society of 
Boston, has generously accepted an invitation 
to address the meeting.

The exercises will be opened promptly at the 
time specified, Dr. A. H. Richardson presiding.

Afternoon Session.—Regular Anniversary Ail- 
dress at 2:30 o'clock by J. FrAnk Baxter, who 
will, also exercise his wonderful medial and 
musical gifts.

(\ Evening Session.—Exercise's will be of a varied
\ nature, musical and recitative, one marked fea- 

- tureof which will be a memorial address pro
nounced by the young orator. Master Ernst 
Fleet. Mr. Baxter. Charles Sullivan (probably), 
and Mrs. Lucette Webster, Miss Amanda Bai
ley, and other favorite singers and readers will 
take part.

Sunday Sessions.—A.I the Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 
1031 Washington street, a Mediums’ Meeting, 
opening at 10:30 o'clock. Among other mediums 
to be present are Mr. Emerson, Mrs. Pennell, 
Mrs. Bagley, and Mra. Maud E. Lord (probably).

Afternoon Session.—An address and tests by 
Mr. Emerson at 2:30 o’clock.

Evening Session.—Anniversary exercises will 
close with a grand wide-awake conference in 
the Parlors, commencing at 7:30 o’clock.

Refreshments will be served at the Parlors 
on Sunday, for accommodation of visitors from 
out of town.

A. M. H. Tyleb, Chairman of Committee.

Frankford Road, on Sunday and Monday. April 
1st and 2d. The publio are cordially Invited, 
and every effort will be put forth to mhke the 
occasion worthy of the day.

• . ____ -

Oar Jubilee!
A Pentecostal Feaet: Celebrationofthe Thirty-Fifth An- 

nivereary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism by the 
Chureh of the Few Spiritual Dispensation, 133 Clinton 
Avenue, below Myrtle, Brooklyn, F. Y., March 30tk, 
31»t, amt April 1st, 1883.
Order or Exercises: Friday evening, March sotii, at 

7# o’clock, singing by choir and congregation of an original 
ate,written by Aira. F.O.Hyzer,Baltimore,Md.’, "Res
urrection ”; opening address by Hon. A.H. Dalley, Pres
ident of tbe Society. "Believing, therefore I Speak”; 
“The Leaven of Spiritualism,” Rev. C. P. McCarthy; 
“Spiritualism or Materialism, which will ye Choose?” D. 
M. Cole.

Saturday, March 31st, at 10# A. M,. address by Mrs. Mil- 
ton liatbbun of New York City, “Howto Best Alt). Sus
tain and Develop True Mediumship”; addresses by Dr. J. 
V. Mansfield, New York City; Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, 
Boston; Mrs. T. B. Stryker, and Mr. J. Clegg Wright of 
Liverpool, England.
2\ P. M.: Organization asapplled to local work, addresses 

by Miss A. M. Beecher, Prof. 8. Cluse and Hou. A. H. 
Dalley.

7.# r. M. sharp: A Veteran and Pioneers’ Sleeting; open
ing address by Mrs. Amanua M. Spence of New York City, 
the first trance speaker developed In this country; Cbas. 
Partridge, of NewYork City, will give on account ot bls 
visit to the Fox glrlsat Hydesville, his conversion, and sub
sequent bringing of tbe Fox children to New York City; 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield will speak, see spirits and give their 
names: cloning address by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham of 
Now York City.

Sunday, April 1st, 10# A.M.: “ How can wo Best Inter
est the Young In Spiritualism?” address by Prof, 8. Chase, 
of tbe NewYork Tribune; addresses wifi also be made by 
Miss A. M. Beecher, W. C. Bowen, and Mr. Le Grand 
Douglass, President ot Young People’s Uhlou; songs and 
recitations by the children. -

2.# r. M.: Address through organism of Mr. J. Clegg 
Wrlghtot Liverpool, England. “The Present and Future 
Outlook of Spiritualism from the Spirit Side of View."

7# r. m. : Itetrosnectlve and Prospective; Shortaddresses 
by Rev. C. P. McCarthy, Hon. A..H. Dailey, Prof. 8. 
Chase, W. C. Bowen, Mrs. T. B. Stryker, D. M. Cole and 
others. . ■>--

briniT Phenomena.—Dr. J. V. Mansfield will be pres
ent at our meetings Saturday and see and describe spirits. 
Mrs. Julia Hendley, ot NewYork City, will sit on the plat
form, and spirit-raps, as they wore heard at Hydesville 
March 31st, 1848, will be beard at all our meetings.

A cordial and fraternal invitation is extended to all Medi
ums, Societies and Spiritualists In NewYork and Brooklyn 
to unite with us In making this* Pentecostal Feast.

Admission to all meetings, 10 cents; 7 tickets forte cents.
The Music Committee will bo under the Chairmanship of 

George Middleton.
Committee of Arrangements; 8. B. Nichols, Chairman; 

Col. Jobn D. Graham, Secretary; Hou. A. B. Dalley,Treas
urer. '

Chicago, Ill.
The Second Society of Spiritualists will cele

brate the Thirty-fifth Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism at Mar

tine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada street, 
April 1st and 2d, 1883.

Committee of Arrangements.— Cot. John C. Bundy. 
President ot the Society; Dr. C. I. Thatcher, Vlco-FreBl- 
dont; Mr. I. W. Bangs, Treasurer; Mr. D.F.Trefry, Sec
retary.

1 OBDEB OF EXERCISES.
Sunday. April let, 10:30 A. If.—Opening Hymn by tho 

Choir; Invocation, by Lyman C. Howe; Welcome Address, 
by Col. J. C. Bundy, President;.Song.oLthqAlps, by Miss 
Julia Lleherkneeht; Address, by George F. II. Geer; Duet, 
by the Volt Bisters; Inspirational Poem, by Lyman C. 
Howe: Music, by tho Choir. , .

Sunday, April 1st. 2:30 P. M.— Music, by Mrs. Lizzie 
M. Moffatt; Invocation, by Lyman C. Howe: Bong—Old 
Musician and hie Harp, by tho Choir: Address, by Lyman 
O. Howe; Song—Where aro You Going so Fast, OldMan? 
by Dr. Geo. B. Nichols: Address, by Mrs. Mary A. Fol
lows; Music—March ot Progress, bvMr.Geo. Heberknecbt; 
Devotional Poem, by Lyman C, Howe.

Sunday; April 1st, 7:30 P.Jf.—Music, by Chicago Quar
tette Club; Opening Address, by Dr. S. J. Avery; Music, 
by Chicago Quartette Club: Poem, by Mrs. Mary A. Fel
lows; Music, by Chicago Quartette Club: Address, by Ly
man C, Howe: Music, by Chicago Quartette Club; Inspira
tional Poem, by Mrs. Emma A. Nichols: Recitation, by 
Mrs, Calhoun Dixon; Music, bv Chicago Quartette Club.

Monday, Aprilid, 10:30 A..V,—Conferenceot Mediums, 
with various manifestations, by Mrs. S.F. Dewolf. Clair
voyant; Mrs. Hmmiol Shepard, Inspirational; Mrs. Buydam 
Townsend, Fire Test: Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter. Clairvoy
ant; Mrs. E. 8. Bllverston, Tost; Airs. Mary E, Follows, 
Inspirational; Mrs. Chas. G. Page, Test; Mrs. It.H. Blmp- 
son. Slate-Writing, ami others..........

Monday, April 2d, 2:30 P. JI.—Opening Hymn, by the 
Choir; Invocation, by Airs. Samuel Shepard; Music, by 
Mrs. L. Nimmons: Address, by Mrs. S. F. Dewfilf; Music, 
by Miss Julia Lleberknccht: Address, by Mrs. Samuel Bhon- 
ard; Fire Test Manifestation, by Mrs. Suydam Townsend; 
Music, by the Choir.

Monday, Aprilid, 7:30P.M.—Grand Party and Enter
tainment. Dancing commences at 8 o’clock, sharp. Music 
by Prof. Martine's Band. No expense lias been spared to 
make this tho most enjoyable part of the entertainment. 
Como, and bring your friends.

Anniversary Meeting..
The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism will be fittingly celebrated by tbe 
Chicago Spiritual Mediums' Society, at Shrum’s Hall, 
corner ot Washington and Green streets, Sunday, 
April 1st, at 3 r. m. Marvelous spiritual manifesta
tions are promised, and the hall will be suitably deco
rated for the occasion. Strangers and others Invited.

Geo. Mobtow, Chairman.
393 West Randolph street, Chicago, III.

Haverhill, Mass.
The Spiritualists' Association of Haverhill 

and Bradford will celebrate the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism by a Social Entertainment at 
Good Templars’ Hall, on Saturday evening, 
March 31st, 1883. Supper will be served from 6 
to 7:30 o’clock, after which a choice programme 
of literary and musical exercises will bo ren
dered. Cephas B. Lynn, Miss L. Barnlcoat, and 
other speakers will be present. All friends of 
progress and intellectual development are cor
dially invited. Admission 25 cents. Children;
10 cents. Per Obdeb of Committee,

Spiritualist Meetings in-Boston.

fehxttW: w^MES^ ^no’ 

UortAcaltunal HalL-Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, 
Sundays.at 10# A. M. arid TH r.M. W: J. Colville. Speak- 
er-R. Holmes. President: W. A. Duncklee, Treasurer. 
Tbe public cordially Invited. I

New Kra Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 17* Trestoatstrect, Bundays, at 10# a. M. j.B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

1 Paine Memorial HalL-Oblldren’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, Appleton street, Sundays, at WM o'clock. D. 
N. Ford, Conductor.

Kacle Hall. SIS Washington street, corner of 
Eeiex.-Bundsyij, at 10# a. M„ 2# and 7# F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday afteraooiuat 
3 o’clock. '

Harmony Hall. Si Essex Street (1st flight).-Bun- 
dsys, at 10# a.m . and 2#and 7# P.M.;Thursdays, at 3 p.m. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

Spiritual Lecture-Room, 80 Hanson Street-W. 
J. Colville’s guidesconduct the following meetings: Bun- 
days, 3# p.u., for Blblelntorpretations: Tuesdays. *p.m., 
Conversation on Heal th and Healing: Fridays. 8 p.m., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Question*.
- Ladles’Aid Society. 1031 Washington Street— 
Fridays, at2# P.M. Business ttoetlngat ^o’clock. Bun
day afternoons, at 2# o’clock. Test*, etc,; Conference in 
the evening. Mrs. ArM, H. Tyler, President.

Eacle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even- 
Ing. at?# o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, trance orator and test 
medium.

Mystic Halt 70 Main Street Charlestown Dia* 
trict—Bunday afternoons, at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Con
ductor.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows' Build- 
ing, opposite Belllnghsm-street Horse Osr Station. Sun
days, at 3 and 7# P. M. Next Sunday afternoon, conference: 
in the evening, Mrs. Mary Bagtoy, test medium, will occupy 
tbeplatform. „ __ '

Tux Ladies’ Harmoxial aid Society, Friday after
noons, at 2 o'clock. In same hall. Business meeting at 4#. 
Entertainments in the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, Presi
dent. —

New Era Hall—Our exercises on the morning of 
Sunday, March 25th, were excellent. The first portion 
was as usual; followed by the recitations of Eva 
Myers, Josephine Myers. Gracie Burroughs, Bessie 
Pratt, Emma Ware and Rosie Wilber. A fine piano 
solo by Lillie Singleton, remarks by tbe Conductor, 
and the Banner March closed the session.

C. Frank Rand. 
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Weister street, Charlestown district.
P. 8.—We would take this opportunity to Inform the 

publio that Mbs. Abbie N. Burnham will deliver a 
lecture for this Lyceum, on next Sunday afternoon, at 
New Era Hall, and we hope all Interested In tbe cause 
will be present to hear this able speaker. I would also 
call attention to the Anniversary services at Parker 
Memorial Hall, under the auspices of W. J. Colville, as 
the only one In tbe State where a Lyceum will be pres
ent ana take part. 0. F. R.

Paine Hall, March 25th, 1883.—Overture by 
Barrows’s Orchestra; reading of the “Instructor’s 
“ Conversation ’’ by Conductor Weaver and the chit, 
dren: and the Banner March (with full ranks) opened 
our Easter session. A cornet solo by A. L. Gardner 
was followed by readings and recitations by Ella 
Waltt, Flora Frasier, Mamie Havener, Aaron Lowen
thal, and Master George Remby. Miss Cora Maxim, 
ot Wakefield, (who with her sister. Miss Mira Maxim, 
have furnished to long and so acceptably music for the 
Wakefield Spiritualist meetings) was present, and sang 
a beautiful selection. Little Eva Morrison, whoalways 
has a sweet song for us, was well received.

Assistant Conductor Itfiaseil addressed the school 
Interestingly on Easter and Anniversary. Our friend, 
Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, also made a few remarks. Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord was then called upon, and addressed 
the children In her pleasing way. Among our guests 
were Dr. Richardson and Mr. Street, of Progressive 
School No. 1, who kindly distributed The Temple 
Within among our young people.

Miss Jones and Miss Nellie Peters, who have ever a 
kind word and loving smile for the children, presented 
each one with an Easter card and egg. Calisthenics 
and Target March closed the session.

The thanks ot tire Lyceum are duo those who as
sisted In Mrs. Cushman’s benefit entertainment*

Wo Invite all Spiritualists and Liberals to meet with 
us In our Anniversary session. April 1st, at 10:30 
sharp. Remember, friends, our little ones’ banquet, 
and send your contributions early to the hall.

Thanks to the friends who have so kindly contrib
uted toward making our Anniversary a success.

Francis B. Woodbury. Cor. Sec.
210 Columbus Avenue, corner Berkeley street.

Ladies'Ain Parlor.—The Progressive School met 
here as usual on the morning of March 25th. Tbe chil
dren are taking an active Interest in their lessons as 
well as tho welfare of the school; but the older ones 
do not take as active an Interest as they have given us 
reason to expect from them.

On Saturday afternoon and evening the children had 
their Easter Festival. They very much enjoyed the 
occasion. After supper, we had a short entertainment. 
All were presented-with an Easter egg. We wish to 
thank those who so kindly contributed refreshments; 
enabling us not only to supply tbe children a good sup
per, but also to have some to give the poor.

As the Ladles’.Aid Society will need their hall for 
anniversary exercises next Sunday morning, Mrs.M. 
J. Folsom has kindly offered her room for our use, and 
next Sunday morning we are all to meet there—No. 2 
Hamilton Place, Room 6—instead ot tho Ladles’ Aid 
Parlor. We hope to see a good attendance. After 
next Sunday, we meet as usual in the Ladles’ Aid Par
lor. Albert E. Lord, Secretary. •

Charlestown, Mybtio HALL.T0n Sunday, March 
25th, another Interesting meeting was held In the 
afternoon at the usual hour. Mr. David Brown, who 
has become quite popular In this district, occupied the 
platform, speaking aid giving tests In a very satis
factory manner. I

Appropriate Anniversary exercises will be held next 
Sunday, April 1st, at 3 p. m., by Mr. David Brown and 
others. - c; b. m.

vice. The collection for expenses wm liberal, and thus 
tar tbe Sunday atternoon meeting* have succeeded 
almost beyond the most sanguine expectations ■ of 
those who have done most to establish and sustain 

’them. Sunday next at 3 p. M. Mr. Colville’s lecture will 
be upon “ The Ideal Woman.”

By reference to another column, our readers will 
discover that the Spiritual Anniversary will be cele
brated In this hall on Saturday next. Tbe hall will be 
open all day and evening; the meetings will commence 
precisely at advertised hours, io JO a. m., 3 r. m. and 
7:45.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Sunday last, March 25th, Easter services were held 

In Horticultural Hall morning and evening. At tbe 
former service the ball was filled to its utmost capac
ity with an audience that listened with deep attention 
to Mr.Colville’s lecture upon "The Resurrection?* 
In the evening Mr. Colville gave an Interesting dis
course on “ Materialization.” The floral decorations 
of tho hall were very tasteful, and the music especially 
effective on both occasions. Sunday next Mr. Col
ville’s subjects will be, at 10:30, " The New Year of 
Spiritualism”: at 7:30, "Is Spiritualism Destined to 
Supersede or Permeate Existing Institutions?” The 
exercises on this occasion will be especially appropri
ate to the Anniversary. The public are most cordially 
invited to be present.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Brooklyn Splrtiaallal Society, now penna- ■ 

nenUy located at C observatory Hall, corn er ol Bedford Ave-' 
nue and Fulton street, hold* services every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7:45 p.M. Speaker* under engagement: Mrs. /. O. 
Hyser, for April; Mr. C. B. Lynn, lor May, and Mrs. P. 
O. Hyser. lor June. All the Spiritual papers on sale in tbe 
ball, and all meetings free. H. w. Benedict, President.

Chore* oT tbe NevrSnlrUual Dtapenaalton,Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun- . 
day at 3 and 7# p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Bun
day School, meet* every Bunday at 10# A.M.; Ladles'Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2# p.m. Social Fraternity ■ 
meets every Wednesday evening tor social Intercourse at 
7#o’clock. PsycblcFraternltymeetaeveryBaturdayeven- 
ing, at 7# o’clock, for the Purpose of forming classes m me
diumship. Free. A.H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of the 
Cburchof tbe Newliplrltual DUpensatlon, Clinton Avenuo, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7# P. M.
The Eastern DiatrletSplrltual Conference meets 

every MondayoTeDlngatOomposIte Boom. 4th street, corner 
Bouth 2d street, at 7#. Charles R. Miller, President: W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary.

- — - — - — — - - -^—,

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
Monday Evening, March 12th, the guides of Mrs. T. 

B. Stryker spoke upon tbe words, “ The Light Bblneth 
In the Darkness, and the Darkness Comprehended It 
Not.” “ Through the dim vista of the past, through ev
ery dispensation or new revelation, the truth of these 
words has been demonstrated; when Moses, tbe Hebrew 
lawgiver. led bis people; when Socrates sought to give 
Out the light of truth, and was given the hemlock po
tion by those Ignorant of tbe light, and when tbe hum
ble Nazarene trod tbe hill* of Judea, and received tbe 
doom of crucifixion upon Calvary. As In the past each 
new manifestation was received with scorn, with bus
es. with crucifixion, so Modem Spiritualism was re
ceived with hostility, derlslofi and contempt; but it 
was upheld by those who were powerful enough to sus
tain It in spite of a world ot enemies, and It will go on 
Its mission of love, reuniting those severed by the 
hand of death, proving that the man, the eternal es
sence, Ilves on forever in Individual life. Could you 
see, as I do. the mighty army ot Intelligences now hov
ering over you. radiaht with the light ot their love, and 
more tangible to me than you are, you would know 
that their presence brings the truth of tbe words ’On 
earth peace, good will toward men.’ The glorious 
light which Is now heralded to man teaches not that 
our bereavements are the work of a God who delights 
In chastising, but the operations ot a law of nature. 
When Moses taught that God was a jealous God, he 
but demonstrated his own measure ot soul. Each man 
Is an Individual, and may not measure other men, far 
less a god„by his own measure, if churches could re
deem humanity, this city, with Its spires and steeples 
pointing heavenward, would have been redeemed long 
ago. You who have accepted the higher light have 
Ealda price for It. tbe price of social ostracism, but 

ave been rewarded tenfold, for tho angels of the 
upper spberes have come, and given you the light ot 
their presence and companionship, and tbe teachings 
ot the grandest wisdom. And the light shall not wane,- 
but like tffat of tbe meridian sun, bathe the whole 
earth with splendor.” '

After the lecture a word was requested for poetic 
Improvisation, and "Storm” being given, was treated 
very beautifully by a spirit giving the name of a well- 
known American poetess. Mrs. E. Mills psychome
trized a number ot handkerchiefs and ploves, first de
scribing the spirits who had controlled Mrs; Stryker. 
The character-readings were listened to with much In
terest, and recognized In every Instance.

Monday Evening, March 12th, Mr. J. Jeanneret de
livered an Interesting address upon " Man Spiritually 
Considered in bls Relations to Knowledge and Inspi
ration,” in which the speaker entered upon a strict 
analysis, so far as the human intellect Is capable, ot 
the subtleties of occult forces that produce and cause 
to be retained all forms of knowledge In the mind ot 
man. The Inspiration ot tho present day, he remarked, 
Is superior.to tho Inspiration ot the past, and gives 
Impetus to a lottier thought and-a far nobler action. 
Thought Is a tangible reality In tbe infinite, which 
cannot reach the finite Imprisoned In trammeling con- ■ 
dltlons which fetter Its ability. The treeof knowledge 
has its roots In the Absolute, while its branches reach 
out to infinity.

Want of space will not permit any report that would 
do justice to the lecturer. Mr. Miller, Dr. Slocum and 
Mr. Windham followed with brief remarks, and Mr. 
Everest reported interesting experiences at the st
ances of Mrs. Ross, In Providence, R. I.

. Wm. H. Coffin, Secj
852 Fulton street, Brooklyn, If. Y.

Passed to SpirU-Ufet , I
.Mis* Able Smith, daughter of Mrs. Mary and the late I 

Marcus Smith, of TlttuvUle, Pa., passed to splriUlfeTaes. I 
day evening, Feb. 27th, at the premature age of 27-owing I 

‘to consumption. B
Her early departure to tbe spirit-world Is regretted by# a 

•loving mother, a fond sister, and a large circle ot friends, 9 
and it mbfbt be added, Innumerable acquaintances formed J 
st Lake Cassadaga Camp-Meeting the last two years, when I 
she and her surviving sister Emma contributed so largely a 
and ably to, the eutorialument of the campers by their tai- ' H 
ented vocalism* I

In private life Miss Allie was well known as a good medi. I 
um, anditwasowlngtoberknowledgeof Spiritualism that. I 
she met death so philosophically—even promising, after she 1 
had “rested,” to return to those who mourned nor death 1 
saying, just before passing away, “ I will be at the Camp. j 
Meeting sure next season?’ She will be welcomed by her i 
many friends who assemble there. ' ... I

Her peaceful transition to splrlt-llfe, through the beaut!- I 
tul philosophy of Spiritualism, is a source of much comfort. I 
to her mother and sister in their bereavement. T. L. I

Cleveland, O. |

The Northern WUeonata Spiritualise Conference- I 
Will hold a four days’ meeting in Spiritual Hall. Omro, I 
March29th. 80th,81st and April 1st, 1883. Featuresot the J 
meeting: Dr. Henry Slade, of NewYork City, tho wonder- w 
ful slate test medium, will beat this meeting. Noted speak
ers engaged: Mrs, H. 8. Lake, of California, and Judge. 
E. 8. Holbrook, of Chicago. A fine guitarist is expected 
to assist tbe vocal and instrumental music. , ,

Friends, Improve this opportunity of listening to this ar- I 
ray of talent, and ot witnessing the wonderful phenomena- 
that take place in the presence ot Dr. Blade The meeting- 
will commence on Thursday evening by Dr. Blade giving ex
periences as a medium. Prof. Lockwood will give a lecture- 
on tbe “Eternity of Matter" some time duringtbe meet. ‘ 
lug. The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of tbeAdvent of Mod
ern Spiritualism will be observed on Saturday, March 31st, 
by appropriate exercises. Reduced rates at hotel. Usual 
courtesies by the Omro friends.

Db. J. 0. Phillips, Sec. Wm. M. Lockwood. Free. 
Omro. March 2d, 1883. F. Howard, Pice-Pre*.

JAMES PM 
PEARLINE.
-BEST THING KNOWN —
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATE^.

BATES IABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY;, 
and gives universal satisfaction. Nofamlly, rich or poor, 
should ho without It.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware ot Imitations- 
well designed to mislead. PEAIII.1NE is tho only safe 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbe symbol and* 
name of

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May 13.—26toowls

VTPTOPT A

■I. DB.
•WHAT they say about us. Read tho following extracts * 
W ‘from Borne or tho thousands that wore once sick and*

are to day In tho enjoyment of tho best health. _
One writes: “I nave been radically cured of.Ohronlo- 

Rheumatism of 12 years'standing. My right leg was so - 
bad I could not straighten It, Was obliged to carry my 
arms In a Bling.” ■ ,

Another—consumptive patient: “ I do not cough any now. 
Have no pain In my lungs. Gained 18 lbs. In six weeks-. 
Appetite good.” .

Another: “I was Buffering from Congestion of tbe BpInaL 
Cord. I can now walk a mile.” . .

Take Medicine and die I 
Wear Victoria and lire!

Address for Circulars, etc.,with stamp,

W. IRVING THAYER, M D.,
455 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N.^.

Please mention Banner of Light.
Be on your ouabd against fraudulent. iMITA..

Tone. March 2-1,

AND

RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS.
BY DB. D. AMBROSE DAVIS. ‘

Paine Hall Anniversary Exercises.
April 1st, 10:30 sharp.—Anniversary Session of 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Enter
tainment by professional artists entirely, includ
ing Maud Jordan, child violinist, Glee Club, 
several well-known readers and musicians, etc., 

- etc.
12:45.—Grand banquet for the children. Do

nations of cake, confections, etc., solicited.
' 7:45 p. m.—Anniversary address by Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes, also singing, readings and recita
tions by the children.

Admission to either Lyceum or lecture, 10 
cents.

April 2d, 8 p. m.—Grand Anniversary Ball and 
Fancy Dress Party—Barrows’s full orchestra. 
Tickets $1,00. for sale by all the officers and 
members of the Lyceum.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. 
Corner Berkeley St- and Columbus Avenue.

Erie* Pa.
The coming Anniversanr of the advent of 

Modern Spiritualism will be duly observed in 
Erie, at Old’s Hall, on Saturday and Sunday, 
March 31st and April 1st, to conclude with a 
grand social on Monday evening. In addition 
to our home talent, which includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Hull, Rev. J. H. Burnham, the eloquent 
speaker of Saginaw, Michigan, will be present 
A general good time is expected.

Sidney Kelsey, Sec. 
First Spiritualist Society of Erie.

Anniversary in Troy, N. Y.
Saturday evening a grand entertainment will 

be given at Keenan Hall, consisting of music 
and. recitations, together with Mr. J. William 
Fletcher’s lecture on " Fun In Egypt.” Sunday 
there will be two lectures, Mr. Fletcher speak
ing afternoon and evening, and giving one of his 
descriptive stances to close the day's celebra
tion.

Chelsea, Mass.
The Spiritualists of Chelsea are to celebrate 

.the coming Anniversary in their hall. Odd Fel
lows’ Building, Hawthorn street, Friday after
noon and evening, March 30th. Exercises to 
commence at 2 p. m. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will 
deliver tho opening address, followed by Mrs. 
8. Dick, and others. Tests given by Mrs. Mary 
Bagley, Joseph D. Stiles, and othet able talent. 
Supper at 7 o'clock sharp. 8. B. L.

New York City.
Exercises commemorative of tbe Thirty-fifth 

Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual, 
ism will be held in Republican Hall, on Sun
day p. m., April 1st, by the First Society of 
Spiritualists of New York. Speakers: Intro- 

- / duotory remarks by the President,-Henry J.
i Newton, Esq.* to be followed by Prof. Henry 

J Kiddle, Charles Partridge, Esq.. Mrs. Amanda 
M. Spence, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Sing- 
Ing by Mrs. DeWeir, Mrs. Belle Cole and Mme. 

■ ‘ Varian; instrumental music by the renowned 
, ■ violinists, Prof. J. Jay Watson and his talented 
i r young son, Emmons H. Watson, 
<; Mary A. Newton.

I 128 West 43d street, March 16th, 1883. .

/f ;: - f Philadelphia, Pa.
Tbe Thirty-Fifth Anniversary will be cele

brated on the first Sunday in April, at tbe 
hall of the First Association of Spiritualist, 
810 Spring-Gardea street Exercises will be held 

; , > day and evening. In addition to the regular 
: ; , - lectures, short addresses will be made by Ed. 8. 

. '«Wheeler, H. B. Champion, and others. The 
J, ’ Children’s Lyceomyrilfalso take part > , -.: .;: 
r.<'. <' AThe Second - Association of Spiritualists of 

Thiladelphla will celebrate the Thirty-Fifth

Atlanta, Ga.
The Atlanta Society of Spiritualists will cele

brate the Thirty-fifth Anniversary of tbe ad
vent of Modern Spiritualfem. Saturday night, 
March 31st, and Sunday, April 1st.

A cordial invitation is extended to friends in 
that section to attend.

Pharmacy and Dentists’ Bills!
To tbb Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Both of the above-named bills were referred to the 
Public Health Committee of the Massachusetts Legis
lature, and their report was " Ought not to pass." 
Two of the committee on the pharmacy bill and three 
on the dentists’ bill dissent, and report minority bills 
similar to those of last year. The bills are incon
sistent with any practical business relations. The 
dentists’ bill allows any one to practice without fee or 
reward, but If they take pay for services rendered, 
and do not have a diploma or Its equivalent, a fine 
of f200 can be Imposed upon them for being guilty 
of misdemeanor. Think of an act done In the interest 
of humanity becoming a crime If tbe person takes pay 
for services rendered I .

The proposed law Is not Intended to apply to any 
one now engaged in tbe practice of dentistry in the 
State. What great need is there of new enactments if 
It does not apply to anyone now engaged in ths prac
tice t Would It not be soon'enough to enact a law 
when persons are guilty of offence, that the people 
may be protected? Without question tbe bill is for 
tbe protection and support of a few dentists.

Tbe pharmacy bill is anotner Inconsistent, uncalled- 
for expense, and doubtless both bills will receive their 
just doom from the members of tbe General Court; if 
not, the Governor, without question, will allow them 
to share tbe same fate that tbe dentists’ bill did last 
year, which was—a veto I H.

Boston, Hass.

Hr" Millions of packages of the Diamond 
Dyes have been sold without a single complaint. 
Everywhere they are tbe favorite Dyes.

Valuable and Convenient. Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches' are widely known as an 
admirable remedy,for Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Coughs and other troubles of the Throat an<j 
Lun'es. They contain no' hurtful Ingredients, 
but inay at all times be used with th!ety. Sold 

ionti/(it boxes. Price 25 cts. /■i';’^

Tact Meetings.
Tho usual elements seem to be attracted In still 

greater numbers to the “Fact” meetings. People of 
many different beliefs and religious Ideas there con
gregate, filling Horticultural Hall to Its utmost seating 
capacity. They do not seem to gather from a mere 
idle curiosity, but from an earnest desire to learn the 
wonderful truth^of spirit phenomena there related, as 
was evident by the Interest manifested while Judge 
Ladd on Saturday was stating his experiences in the 
materialism and de-materialfem of fabrics, and tbe 
transportation of different articles and substances by 
spirit power.

, Mr. 'Wilkinson, of Dorchester, a disbeliever In Spir
itualism, made some strong assertlon^and again' 
brought up the question of moving the table, which' 
was promptly answered. Mr. John Wetherbce showed 
that In demonstrations of the most ordinary physical 
science certain conditions are required to produce.de- 
slred results. The tim^ was fully occupied for more 
than two hours, and many people were unable to speak 
who desired the opportunity, among them Rev. Mlles 
Grant, who merely stated that he liked “Facts,” and 
promised to prove at the next meeting, by facts, that, 
materialization Is a fraud, or words to that effect

Mrs. Maud E. Lord wab called for, and during her 
remarks told the reverend gentleman of spirits whom 
she then saw standing beside him.

Mr. Whitlock, tbe Chairman, remarked that'as the 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was to be cele
brated by the Ladles’Aid Society on next Saturday/ 
tn Horticultural Hall; the Fact Meeting would be ad
journed for two weeks, at which time he would call 
upon Mr. Grant to open the meeting, and Mrs. Lord to, 
follow. Although an element opposing Spiritualism is 
usually present, arousing discussion which might 
seem foreign to the purpose of these meetings, yet we 
think in reality the facts brought out Are more to the 
point, and stronger In proof of the power of the spirits 
to communicate with the living and control matter

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualist* bolds meetings 

every Bunday in Republican Hall. SB West 33d street, at 
10# a. M. and 7W r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Gilder, Secretary,

The AnierieAii Spiritualist Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon at 2# o'clock in liepublican Hall, 55 West 
33d street. Henry Kiddle, President.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 5'7-

Mr. Albert A. Wood delivered tbe opening 
address on tbe "Coalescence of Spirit and Mat
ter,” at the meeting of the 18th Inst. The speak
er stated that the Ideas expressed in the paper 
were those of spirit-investigators. He was list
ened to attentively by. the audience, and was 
followed by Dr. Atchison, who spoke admiringly 
of the paper; and also by Mrs. Gillman, Mr. J. 
Simmons, Mr. Charles Partridge and Mr. Free. 
Phots were stated which proved spirit-Identity 
—being obtained through the mediumship of 
Drs. Mansfield and Slade.

u > H. F. Kiddle, Hec. Sec.
New York, March 16th, 1883.

. TM content* of this volume "consist of embodiments In* . 
verse of the ripened thoughts of one who, seeing good In 
every thing,-has, as occasion offered, add In compliance with, 
the Inspiration of tho memento placed before the public the 
innermost feelings of his own soul, with the hope that they , 
might fraternize with the thoughts of others, pud cheer,, 
bless and strengthen his fellow-pilgrims on thoroad footer-- 
nal life. 'An appreciative notice of the author and bls writ- - 
Ings is given in a preface from the able pen of Judge Hol
brook ot Chicago, in which he says:

“ I have often road them with pleasure, and found them- 
full of good, ripe thought ot high morel and religious tone, ■ 
and I wonder not. now that the author lain the 'sere anal 
yellow leaf • of autumn, and the time of fruitage will soon. " 
bo past, that friends have besought him to garner up some- 
of the pearls and give them a proper setting as a memonto- 
of himself and for the benefit©! the world. rthlnk all wllii 
bo amply rewarded by a perusal of the collecUon. ”

Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory: Did alb- 
Things come by Chance? Humility Inherited; What shall 
my Mission be? Fraternity; ThePrayorof Jesus;Nature’*, / 
Theology; The Answering Voice; supernal Guests; The , 
Tiny Raps; Life’s School-Rooms; Rural Lite p The Marl- 1 
tier’s Faith: Acorns and Oaks; Tho Little Angell Mtnnewa;? 
ThoBoulof Beneficence; Soul-Mating; The Ascended Wm/ 
Lloyd Garrison; TheAnthem of Nature; Wo Go Not Out; 
from Nature: Inscrutable Providence; A Kindly Whisper;? 
The Voice I Heard; Never. Nover Lost; Tyranny; Bow 
Blest I was in Giving; Tbe Little Guest at Supper; The Lost , 
or Earth Forever In God’s Keeping; Leaves: Valedictory;: 
Robert Burns’* Nuptials with Highland Maryin Spirit— 
Life; The Dying Poet.

Cloth, 12mo. Price 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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than they would be were there no opposition. •*•

Parker Memorial Hall.
A festival service was . held In this hall Easter Sun

day, at 3 p.m. The platform was ornamented with 
flowering plants kindly loaned for the occasion by 
ladles of the congregation. The large calla lilies 
formed an especial feature, and the bouquets of rare 
blossoms were singularly attractive; large vases ol 
branches ot palm completed tbe effect The musical 
selections were an Easter Choral, "Rejoice Greatly,” 
and " I Know that My Redeemer Llvetb,” from the 
JTeuhtA. also a fine duet from Mendelssohn’s Elijah,- 
beautifully rendered by Mesdames Fries-Bishop and 
Lorania Wilder. The singer* were In excellent voice, 
and the organist, Mr. W. Milligan, peculiarly effective 
tn bls manipulation of tbejarge organ. The attend
ance was large and representative. W. J. Colville gave 
an Inspirational lecture. upon “ The’ Ideal, or Coming 
Man,” In wblohlt was declared that the bigbest type 
of manhood Is that which Includes tbe strength of Her
cules, the bravery of the Greeks and Romana in their 
palmiest days of power, the Intellectual development 
of the-philosophic period, as represented by Plato, 
tbe self renouncing spirit of Jesus, and the beauty of 
Apollo. The coming Messiah, !* the spirit of truth 
working through many instrumentalities; expressing 
itself not, In one mighty warrior who Mud! reduce the 
world to obedience, but in a vast company of inspired 
ones who, through spiritual powertaaer thMi Partial bravery, shall induce the wrld to yieM only teethe 
sway ol J usuee.BA line ImprqviMtlon ctoiedUhe ml. :

SJw^Z
BE&Seli! ^

Troy, N. Y.
The lectures of, J, W. Fletcher In Troy have never 

attracted greater attention or elicited mord interest 
than at the present time.' A correspondent writes : 
“ The hall is crowded In the evening and well filled In 
the afternoon, and the clear comprehensive method of 
his lectures elicit the most favorable comment. On 
Bunday afternoon last, “ Why docs not God Kill the 
Devil?” furnished the subject for a remarkable dis
course, which Was both radical and logical. In the 
evening, questions were presented by the audience and 
answered by tbe guides, and a more entertaining ser
vice could not wen be Imagined. After the discourse a 
largejiumber of tests were given, all of which were re
cognized as correct. Mr. Flqtcher has been reengaged 
for the month of April, so great Is tbe interest awak
ened. ■

The Ladles’ Aid Society meets every afternoon, and 
the foundation for a useful work is being laid. The 
Anniversary of Spiritualism will be appropriately 
celebrated in this city.”

Mrs^A. H. Colby at Springfield, Mass. 
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light: -

This remarkable speaker closed a successful en
gagement at Gill’s Hall, on the evening of March25th. 
For an hour and a half she held a large audience with 
her. thrilling eloquence on the subject " Who are Chris- 
tlans?” vividly contrasting the teachings of Jesus 
with tbe practices of Christians. ' Tbe speaker was 
several times endorsed by outbursts of applause; at 
other times she proceeded amid the intense silence of 
an eager, listening audience. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mrs. Colby for her lectures and to Mrs. 0. 
K. Smith for the sweet songs given by her at their 
opening and close. . H. A Budington.

Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure Is super-excellent for ring-' 
worm.” Mrs. E. L. D. Merriam, Bine HUI, Mass.
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